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emte dyke, cutting the porphyry and ser- from the lake, and «mewte of 
pentrne formation. Some of the claims ledge running northwest and southeast 
have a tine showing of copper, Ferhape in a quartzite formation undl upon which 
no district with such an outcrop has been considerable work has been done, the 
so little prospected. There are several character of the ore m this ledge is a 
claims on Finllipps creek, on the Mon-1 dry stiver ore, carrying sulphurates and
tana side which are showing up well, j Brittle silver, specimens being obtainable
The fjopper Giant, with its glittering that Will assay from 1,000 to 1500 ounces 
show of pyrites, azurite, and green car- m silver to the ton. The development 
bona tee is a sight well worth going to work done upon it so far, besides a lot 
ggg ’ of surface work, consists of two tunnels

(j, the St. Mary’s slope, and reached 45 and 65 feet in length. The l°wer tun-
Although the recent thaw has done mg the past three years has more or less the (jjawford Creek side, are many nel, which is now in 65 feet, is expected

Jibuti to retard rawhiding in the been prospecting this immense, lode It mlneral showings, says a special to to strike the ledge at a depth of about
^°etbmg ... ■: controlled 11 full daims, averaging fully n The first is the Peace- 100 feet in the next twenty feet,pudeau there » qm * a q™n y 50 feet in width. From the greatest depth ^J|p'”n point creek, near the The Utiitorma* on Stiver Mountain,
,ort being done m that section. The it obtained values aggregating $14 per ton ^ , 'lhig property consists of back of flew Denver, is forging ahead
vetne L. Should put out quite a. large in gold, stiver and copper. With proper apd ig owned by Samuel under the conservative management of A.
"moment before spring, in the East management in the past there is no ^ Ugcar Mn and the Spalding J. Marks. Since last summer 600 feet of-»* •*"-£» *^^“arsrarsus ssaaat^tsaswre

,8pite e handled enterprises it stumbled and Sell. œnt ’ eight ounces of stiver in all four tunnels. The fourth is m 180
urn. The placer diggings are having thar Keoently a reorganization took place, and „ in w ’ ton Thie ia the result teet, and 275 feet in depth from the aur
ai, Share of attention and the miners the company is now styled the Globe, or- q{ u gdm^ag teken ^ogg 30 feet. The face. In a drift on it a fine showing of
engaged m that branch of their industry . ganized on the Assessment plan, and it tormatlon lg and many who have ore was struck last week. On Sunday an-
Mve scored several successes, which has appears to be going ahead on a more exammed it pronounce it the big copper other showing was uncovered in the same
emboldened less venturesome pioneers, systematic basis. property of St Mary’s. Across the St. tunnel. A raise will be commenced from
A Chinese company is said to be start- It is expected tîmt after the arrival of Mgry,a ^ver from the Bracebridge lies the fourth to tine showing of ore in the

in that favored section. - In the J. M. Skeaif early this month, work will the Weleome goUP) 0n which $11,000 was third level. More lumber and rails will
the activity displayed some months once more be resumed on the Towser. gpent ln development last winter. Worth go up to the property this week. The force

The new agreement under which the com- q{ ^ we8t fork of Bt Mary’s river and wtil be increased in the spring, when the
pany represented by Mr. Skeaif will oper- ^ mileg from y*. Ciwr’a Nest railway mine will be a steady shipper. Ore could
ate is as follows: The amount of the ^ ^ ^ ig located. It consists have been shipped for several months
bond is $37,000, to he paid, $3,700 in six ^ three claims, the Fisher, Great Dane prefers to await the completion of better
months from date of agreement; $10,300 an(j yymte Star. Five feet of clean and transportation facilities,
in 12 months and $23,000 in 18 months. teet 0$ concentrating ore is exposed. When the Northwest Mining Syndicate
By the terms of the bond the proceeds of ,1<hig jg a galena proposition. From seven had a bond on the Molly Hughes group
all ore mined and sent to the smelto- by gaxiipies assayed the values averaged $60 two years ago, things looked favorable for
the company holding the bond, will have ton 'This property is considered by the dry one ledges of Goat mountain be- 
to be deposited in the Imperial Bank, mjTliT, enpneere who recently examined mg properly opened up, says the Ledge.
Kevelstoke, and may be applied on the lt to ^ one of the big things of the sec- But little, if anything, was proven at that
first payment when it falls due. After this ti<)n> time. However some good prospecting was
80 per cent of the proceeds may be applied '____ done and very tine showings of ore
to meet future payments, the other 20 per THE SLOGAN. made at various points on the property,
cent going to form a development fund . Since the bond was thrown up the oiwn-
to be used in the exploitation of the prop- jottmgH over the Silver-Lead Country. era "nave taken out and shipped ore as 
«rty. Kawhidmg mdered by Thaw. they felt inchned. One of the most mi-

J portant showings made on the group was 
The Arlington has a force of 75 men. I that on «he Pinto claim, from which, a
The tiloean Star paid a dividend of few tons of 400-dollar ore was shipped.

$25,000 last week. I When the -bond was given up the pay
The force of the Ivanhoe is to be in- shoot had pinched to a few menés ana 

creased to 100 men. the Outlook was somewhat discouraging.
Work has been suspended on the On- A few weeks ago work was resumed at 

dor for the winter. this showing by the owners, and witihthc
The lack ot enow is retarding the work first shift’s work the pay shoot showed 

of the tiloean rawinders. indications of widening. Soon it had
T. M. Birke has «old his interest in reached a width ef 15 to 20 inches, and 

the Great Britain, Lardeau to J. B. Me- was followed to a oonaderable depth, 
Arthur for $1,500. with results so satisfactory that a tun-

A rawhide train is working on the nel has been started to tap the ledge at 
Beco trail bringing ore down to the K. | oonisderable depth, 
ft B. sidetrack.

Work has been suspended on the Oon- 
dor group, and all tne men are down from 
that property,- -, „-A:*

J. M.' M. tienedem has gone down to 
Hu eariy-bied claim on. Ten-Mile to super
vise the work being done. I A g*ri etrike im reported this week SCSI

Ten thousand feet of two-inch plank the Cr^n silver, in Deadwood camp, in a 
are being taken up to «he Emily Edith 35_foot drift on the 250-foot level, 
mine, to be used in building ore chutes I lt „ reported, says the Record, that a 
in that property. j big deal has been closed by James Breen,

Seven thousand dollars worth of ore representing himself and a New York syn- 
has been taken out of the winze in the dicatej thereby he secures control of the 
Keeo where thé recent strike was made. | 5 000,000 shares of the Dominion Copper 
The ore is nearly ruby silver and will company.
average over 300 ounces. John Lowles, capitalist, of London,

Ten men are working at the Two j^giand, who recently visited Phoenix, 
Friends. A special meeting of the share- 8tated ohat he intended to invest at least 
holders will be held in Vancouver on Dec- $250,000 in prospects in the Boundary din- 
ember 21 to authorize the sale of the com- (.fjet.
puny’s assets. I The Jewel mine, in long Lake camp,
^Messrs. Hancock, Harris and Beaupore, hg8 eeot another two-car shipment of ore 

all of tiloean City, have secured a lease ^ ^ deduction " Works, near
on the Bondholder group, which A1 Teeter Rossland. There is talk of the Jewel 

’and others worked so successfully, also limited, buying the Silica works
under lease, up to aow. and moving them to the Boundary.

The Bosun property continues to make Tlbe ti y IIgnc sent out about 2,500 
its regular shipments of 20 tons a week. tong ^ iagt month. Its main shaft 
Development work is going rteaddy for- i# nQw 370 feet in depth. Crosscutting at 
ward, and is proving very satisfactory depth f* m progress this month,
to the management. Besides continuing development during

The largest shipment of ore in any Dumber it is anticipated that the out- 
month from a tiloean mine was made 1» | put of ore for the month will show a sub- 
July, 1898, by the Payne. The amonut ) increase,
shipped was 1,850 tons ,which netted the 
company a little less than $120,000.

During November the Payne shipped _______
1,073 tons, Last Chance 354, tiloean Star j 
142, Kuth 112, Sovereign 49, Trade Dollar 
02, American Boy 61, Cube Lode 15, En
terprise 40, Arlington 345, Hampton 8,
Bosun 80.

Jack Chisholm and George Clark are 
from the Philadelphia group, hav-

i

Whet ia Going
on In.........
Shaft, Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

I 1 MINESFROM OTHER CAMPS i *
'

/* § AND MINING ;
Lite flifllng News from the Boundary, Slocan, Simllkameen, 

East Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, flldway and Other Districts *
about 20 feet, making work sufficient to 

the continuity and permanency ofMINING DEAL CLOSED.

A Duluth Man Purchases the Metropol
itan Group in the Lardleau.

prove 
the lead.

The Tin Cup claim was recently taken 
ovir by New York capitalists, who or- 

The sale of the Metropolitan group is ganized the Tin Cup Mining and Smelting

sSSESiSSS
Saturday, examined the records and titles, ^ ^ more prebmioary than anything 
lound them all right, handed over the else, but the property is more promising 
purchase price to the owners, any all the than ever, and that if the property does 
necessary documents were signed, sealed not make * mine he wants to go out of 
and delivered, says the Trout Lake Eagle, the business, is, ,

The purchaser is Charles W. McCrossan j Rom. the numerous reports of strikes 
of Duluth, Minn., who has formed a com- and sake about the Burnt Basm, Nor- 
pany to develop and operate the group, waiy mountain and Christina sections, it 
Already a cabin has been built, some very is Very apparent lively times are in store 
rich ore taken out, and everything made for this locality the coming season, 
ready for an early resumption t-i work | The greatest difficulty in a new mining 
next swing. I camp is the primary enlistment of capi-

It may not be put of place for tie Eagle tal to open the first claims. The recent 
to give its readers some idea of the prop- sales of the Mother Lode, Cooper grow 
erty jtet sold, inasmuch as it amply dem- and Bonanza to men of such acknowledg- 
onstrates only one of the golden oppor- ! ed mining ability as S. W. Ball man- 
tunities for investment offered in the Lar- 1 agér of the Iron Mask of Rosaand, and 
dean. Some weeks before the snow came the Jackson brothers, the flotation of 
it was our pleasure to have visited the the John Bull and Mystery, and now the 
Metropolitan group of mineral claims, look- sale of the ’l'in Cup to New York cabl
ing over them somewhat carefully. 1 talists, together with the many smaller

The group consists of six full sized ; deals, is an evidence that this initiative 
•hums, the San Francisco, Chicago, Boston, period is now passing and givra promise- 
New York, Montreal and Fairview, oecu- cf great activity for 1601. As the results 
pying an area of approximately 300 acres. cf the limited amount of work thus far 
It is situated at the head of the north done 'have proved very satisfactory, ana 
fork of Lardeau creek; the San Francisco, the ores discovered are of a high grade, 
Chicago, Boston and New York bring in now that the experimental stage has 
series along the same location line, while passed, capital is picking w the better 
the Montreal sidelines the Chicago on the properties. In such a vast and rich nun- 
south, and the Fairview sidelines the era; country as the Kootenays and Boun- 
same claim on the north. 1 dary district, each section with its own

This property is distant about nine miles peculiar merit, it is perhaps presumptu- 
from Ferguson, with a good pack trail ^ to claim one to be better then the- 
leadsng to it. Seven miles of this trail, others, tout it surely does not take a very 
i.e., the distance between Ferguson and far-sighted individual to see that the Burnt 
Circle City, is-on 8 wagon road grade, fjagjn and Christina Lake sections are 
and one mjR- of jit' is already widened darned to be classed with the best of 
into a wagon road, it bring the intention ^ 

government, to convert the trail to 
City into a wagon rood as soon as

I

bow an

Aootenay 
teal of work bemg

in
alL

mg up
imam , .
,go, shortly after the rise in value of sil
ver’ has by no means died away, and the 

’ of the country are doing a great
teal of development work, with the re- 
ejt that many more mines may- be ex
pected to join the lists of the permanent 
tappers by the coming spring.

In the Boundary things are much as 
usual. Thoenix is as ambitious as ever, 
,nd now promises to exceed its present 
record by shipping at least 1,200 tons per 

time along in January. The 
peat tonnage does not mean any very 
peat value, but the Phoenix people can 
eoisole themselvse with the fact that the 
low grade properties, where ore is to be 
mined m large quantities, are just those 
mines which have the greatest future be- 
tore them. The Bio I’m to has only 11-4 
per cent of copper, and yet it haa been 
worked for ëeVerai centuries. The ITugu- 
tha, another European copper propoai-, 

I non, carrying only three per cent, has 
been worked for at leant 700 years, and 
ia not at all played out. Great ore bodies 

I inch as have recently been proven in the 
‘ Boundary country give the best evidence 
I of the mining industry here.

IME.
Railway Ap- 
Extenaion

diem some
wereipecial. ) —'! be Cot*'] 

pay company will I 
Ln act assimilating I 
I" its railway and I 
llidway to Vv-vtra] 
Is constru ti l ea»S 
E the tuna w'.nmI 
Its route, and auta.l 
mch branches from 
seeding in any one

Kootenay Rail way, 
ky will apply next 
ping the time with-1 
let its railways and] 
E the company to' 
l and other vessels 
kd with any of it» 
g Montreal as the

BAtiT KOOTENAY.

Mines and Miners in the Eastern Dis
tricts—Silver Bell and Paradise.

Vus The is is still engaged in sinking a 
shaft on Perry Creek.

On the Iron Cap development work is 
progressing favorably.

Ore is being rawhided down the moun- 
.1 tain from the Paradise mine.

Jack Thompson with a small outfit is 
working placer ground on Weaver creek.

lt is reported that the Pay Roll, situat
ed on Niger creek, will start up in a few
days- .

Tom Roberts left on Tuesday for Moyie 
| river to work-a placer property, which is 

Art, ad the face from the top to the sltuated Juet the fmlls.
boUom, is exceptionally rich, being com- 
porad j W ^ copper
pyrites. A magnificent sample, all in. one 
piece, weighing sonne* 300 pounds, 
brought to town last W ednesday evening, __
md is on exhibition at toe Dominion ^ve ^ ^ ^ptoyed on the

t^ran^rw^rar8’wntine' ssl % etssxs
i have mudh satisfaction" m bring able I feet, aod^a good grade of oxidized galena 

to chronicle te satisfactory result of my 118 n6 *
persistent efforts to bring to the front j Charles H. Wolfe, general manager, and 
those valuable deposits of white mica, C. W. Burdsall, mpenntenden t of toe 
known to exist in the Tete Jaune Cache Sullivan, were in town Saturday and Smn- 
«ection of this province- The eastern day. They report the property in fine
parties with whom 1 have been associated condition, with, the- outlook better than 
for some time past, in the development of I ever before.
these deposits, have signified their inten-1 yVe learn, says the prospector, that a 
bon to purchase the property which they number of outfits will commence work on 
held under bond by making their second several properties on Weaver, Perry creek 
payment thereon in the sum of $6,000. 11 and jtg tributaries in a few weeks. Sup- 
feel much gratified with the result, espe-1 pireg have already been taken in and the 
daily m view ot tne great distance J camp established, 
which separates the mines from rail com j Development work now going on at the 
mnnication, and the shortness of the sea-1 Hllver _Belt mine9 w satisfactory to the 
son in consequence or the spring tresn- 

however, now not the slight- 
bnt that the property win be

of the 
Circle
possible. . -------------

The formation in the belt in which the Mr Hendcrson TeUs of the Mining Sit- 
is situated consists of

KAMLOOPS. AROUND GOLDEN. ,
Very gratifying showings are bang se

cured as the result of the work on the 
Coppdr Kig mine at Cherry Creek, says 
tie Sentinel. The drift from the bottom 
ni the 35-foot shaft is now m over 30 t

Southern Railway 
rt session for an 
: within which it 
ways and to con
nu any of its line» 
le came 30 miles in 
i to time authoriz- 
îouncil.

nation There.Metropolitan group 
a thin-bedded schist in which at intervals 
ooour strata of' lime varying in width 
from 10 feet to 400 feet, ami it is along

ha minerai, Js,

THE BOUNDARY.

Deadwood Camp Development—Strikes 
That Are Reported.

Mr. John A. Henderson is in the dty 
from Golden, where he has sesufc

conn try ïs^northwest mid senthesst, an* ,ears. He has jwoùpéjtiig™, 
the strata stand vertical, there bring a around Golden and oonsidars it a
slight dip towards the northwest.

There are three distinct ledges running 
through the property with good ore show- that the ores are
ingg on each. On the Montreal claim formation easily worked. In addition to 
there is a ledge from two to four feet in ^ an eagy country to get into, as
width; well mineralized with galena ore, the c^gke efford easy access to the min- 
sitwtted an the contact between the lime eraJ ^ggrmg sections. “Considerable ore 
and schist. The ore from tine ledge is ^ be gapped out of that country, as 
somewhat low grade, running from $48 to go<jll M tbe river opens to navigation,
$60 to the ton in all values. which will be about May 1. The leading

At a distance of about 1,000 feet to the producer jg the Paradise group, which is 
northeast of this there is another ledge, operated by Messrs. Hammond, Oa-
whidh outcrops on the Boston and New & Co of Toronto. About 3,600 toms-. 
York claims, where some work done has ^ shipping ore has been taken out of * 
uncovered concentrating ore varying in ^ paradise group and most of it has * 
width from four to six feet. been hauled from the mine to the Ootum--

Higher up the slope and at a distance ^ H g distance of fourteen mile», 
of some four or ûre 'hu^red fart »■- AW m tong „re per day is being .
northeast of tins latter ledge wi thMeti The ore carries caitxmate of
ropolitan ledge proper. I has lies « long a 

belt of schist lying in the middle

tiiese strata tmA coupk of men are working on the 
Mtt ledge, which is located near the 

w». I upper falls on Moyie river. They have 
six inches of solid' galena to start work

eggstijR

; -’-t>
good poor man’s country, for flhe Jdseon 

of high grade and the
t LONDON

Get a Tremendoue

1
[-The Star’s London ■ 
The heartiest we*- ■ 

piiins this afternoon I 
[Road station front ■ 
lai Trotte-, com- ■ 
pay, a group of staff: I 
[e present, including ■ 
tenting the colonial I 
d Lady Strathcona, I 
lonel MacKinnon of I 
I Chaplam Lloyd of I 
l were in attendance. I 
the station the band I 
[played the Nation » I 
I outside the station^. I 
or for several hours, I 
tty. Cheers were re- I 
jtter alightev with I 
Capta’us Fiaet Mac- I 
awless Mason and I 
Lan la Swift, Caldwell I 
a Carpenter and 280 I 
Lost cordiai greeting» I 
upon he remarkably I 
were -n. "* he men |
Le platform and were | 
if officers end Lord ] 
the crowded street» I 
band of th- Scot» [ 

[am uuards he Can- 
■Censington barracks, 
prannest reception en 
| they were formally 
le of Abercorn, Lord 
Behalf of the reception 
padians leave for Liv* 
[lOth.
| the Canadians inter*
] pleasure at the gen- 
] Waa all the more re- 
he Guards arrived at 
[a different station, 
lert public attention, 
aught's welcome was 
]d. aleo General Trot- 
|tion of the value of 
Bees from a military 
[commodation at the 
pmfortable. Ibe otti- 
n the Kensington Pal- 
l a painful interest for 
[as Sir Jno. Thompson 
Uht before his tragic 
Estle. The Canadians 
ng tonight having de- 
fas. Tomorrow they 
[the Queen at Windeor 
| the Prince ot Wale»
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lead and assays about $85 to the ton.
"Mr. H. E. Foster has done two months ■ 

work with four men on a claim about 25 
miles south of the Columbia river,. 100 1 
miles south of Golden, and already he-has 

300 tons of clean silver-lead ore on i

narrow , ...
of a rather wide stratum of urn '. I lie 
ledge along its line of outcrop on the San 
Francisco and Chicago claims varies in 
width from four to six feet, and consists 
of a quartz and oalcite carry u? consider
able galena and gray coppw. Tina upper 
part of the ledge, however, seem to have 
been impoverished of its m heral L the 
numerous stringers that « . fri-ed at in
tervals for about 200 fe>- down tin- slope 
from it. These small veins ten or twelve 
ia number vary in widtn rrom two to 

«-siilv a ong the

owners. FYom the present workings a con
siderable amount of rich ore is coming 
out. Shipping is expected to commence 
toy the first of the year.

Thomas Kennedy aad D. C. Drain of 
Moyie, owners of the property that is be

ets. I have
est doubt
worked, and that advantageously to the 
satisfaction of all concerned. The working 
of these deposits will be the means of
opening up another source «f our mitral. developed by q*. p0l Brd boys, are 
wealth, the proportion of which is d*™;1fee,ing g0od over the strike made bv the 
cult at this date to fairly measure. My Hamlft()n p—, „ theiT claim4 adjoin, 
investigations have reveled an mexhaus- mountain pr<>Tnlsej to be one of
tible supply. tTw only t ac mg leading mineral sections ot this dis-
tranportation facibtnes, which in the ■*
course of time will surely be extended to 
that section, as it is undoubtedly a coun
try with unlimited resources.

over
the dump. This ore goes $75 to the -ton. 
A road will be 'built to this property next 

and shipments will be commenc-
The total quantity of ore sent to the 

smelters during the month of November 
was about 23,000 tone, in the following

/summer
ed.-' lt is considered a very valuable prop
erty, as there is four feet of'solid oser-in-i 

| the ledge.
“I and the Peterson brothers own the' 

Iron Mask group, which is located 20 
miles south of Golden, and about the 
same distance from the Co’umbia river. 
A drift tunnel has been run along the 
ledge for a distance of 127 festi- The

rOld Ironsides and Knob Hill group.. 18,000
B. C............. .
Mother Lode 
Sundry small shipments................ 500

2,500
2,000

twelve inches, and are * 
slope and paralleling the tulgc for dis
tances varying from 30 40 feet to over
400 feet. They all dip in -.rwvide the 
Ledve proper and all . v.--1 t*t cf almost 
dean gray copper and - :Vai. vHch as ledge is from two and a half to three 
ascertained from various t <•:» v'.ch have , feet wide and carries gold-copper ore that 
been made, show values rvV'W ♦ om $200 runs 18 per rent. Conner and $4 in gold 

There is every indi- to the ton. We have 50 tons of shipping

There will be at least four large Com
panies working on. Wild Horse creek 
«ext year. The lnvicta will work a large 
force of men, the Nip and Tuck, and the

________  . two Chinese companies are preparing for
District—Some Important extensive operations in the early spring.

There are some 15 mining prospects on 
Phillips creek, near the boundary line.

' ” is <o whether
or British 

, says the
___  will | Prospector, that the largest number and

^ __ further instructions the claims with the tirât showing are onrrsrTa- ârüre.“£îS5 » ».*nd eve^thing running smoothly. g™up report that extensive development
The Nettie L. made its first shipment work will be commenced on the propertir 

last Saturady. As soon as the roads get as soon as it is posable to get m next 
better being very soft now in places, lar- spring. The daims are situated on the di- 
ger ]oad9 mil be taken and regular weekly cide, between Sheep and Wild Horse, and 

that there have a fine showing of copper and ga-

23.060down

I WW * =
directlyon the van, 4 1-2 by 6 1-2 feet in prewar received at the Mother Lode mine 
tte dear aad timbered throughout. last month «now toeing installed. On
^ï’he Minnesota Silver Company started December 1 the large hosting ^ue 
its mill last week, and will turn out daily manufactured by the Jenckra hbekme

g raSSS: s rjszuæ.znix is -t ^ H
- T he lower tunnel toeing driven on the tons in all. After the near phut rimll 

Turns, a Goat mountain! property, has have been got to work the daily output 
tapped the ledge and encountered the will be about 300 tons. 
ore shoot. The Showing is very gratifying Deadwood camp » fast becoming one 
to the owners. They expect to work the ot the most prominent m ^ Boundary 
property all winter, taking out sufficient country, says the Umes. Devri°pm«* 
ore to pay the expense of development. work has revealed so many htilgebodies 

On Silver mountain, while, in a com- of pay ore that the “P l™^1 “J” 
parative sense, very little systematic min- great prominence On the Motber Lode 
ing has been done, yet the fact has been | tne magmheent showing bave^ sentthe 
proven that there are as pronaBing bodies stock of the British CMumbia, vper 
of ore there as have yet been worked m company from $10 to

Strikes on the Marguerite and other prop
erties have added not a little to the repu
tation of the camp. On the top of all 
this comes the welcome news that at the 
250-foot level of the Crown Silver the 
sout'neast crosscut has run into a solid 
body of magnetic iron, carrying good gold 
and copper values. The ore was encounter
ed 85 feet from the working shaft, yes
terday the crosscut was in the ore body, 
white today another 10 feet has been ad
ded, and the whole face of the drfft is 
in ore. The ore is similar m character and 
cannot be distinguished from that taken 
from the lower levels in the Mother Lode. 
The Crown Silver is one of the properties 
owned by the Montreal-Boundary Creek 
Mining company. At first the company 
confined its development work principally 
to the Sunset, but rince Superintendent 
Johns turned his attention to the Crown 
Silver he has demonstrated that the 
property is one of great promise, and ia 
certain to prove one of the b6g mines 
of Deadwood camp.

THE LARDEAU.

News of the
Deals Are on.

aetion that these email veins all come ore on the dump. The ledge can be traced 
hum a common body of ore, and, without for a distance of 4,606. feet along .tire- 
doubt when the ledge is tapped at the surface and the ore is a shipping grade 
point ’ from which these small veins are from the grassroots for this distance, 
given off a good body of mineral will be | " Golden is lively, as the sawmill has
encountered. This can be done by cross- been running all winter with a force of 
cut • tunnel about 300 feet «n length, and 300 men in the mill and in cutting logs, 
in addition to prospecting the ledge proper i They have five camps of men cutting logs, 
with this tunnel, the veine can be work- The logs for the summer and fall con
ed out from it, for they will all pay to sumption are eut during the winter.” 
work. Mr. Henderson left last evening for hie

The Eagle can unhesitatingly reoom- borne in Lincoln, Neb., where he will 
mend the proposition as a surer invert- remain during the holidays, 
ment than is generally found along the 
line of a mining voiture. There is almost 
no risk for the purchase price and cost 

secimed from the

Supt. W. lnnes, of the Towser, who has Some dispute has arisen 
been in town a few daÿs awaking word the "
irom J. M. Skeaif ot Chicago, returned | Columbia, 
yesterday, and with a couple of men 
continue work until

prospecte are in Montana 
.mbia. We are informed y

!
■

!

I

I
shipments can be made, so
seems to be no doubt but thait the Arm lena ore. .
Cs^—gTn for The^te8 wdl" S are "bring taken out of the now famous

‘?£ù“rs. 1 ». V.» *- rr,.T»,r^7'^,1s
Nelson representing the California Wine average 120 pounds each, alr«Kfo on the 
Company was in Trout Lake on Satur- dump, which are bang rawhided down 
day While here Mr. Ernst secured a bond the mountain. Capt. Armstrong has erect- 
upon James Uomerford’s property, a* the ed stables for eight teams,and cabin»for 
head of McDonald Creek, known to the teamsters at the head of Spring creek.
Mountain View and Blue Jay. The -bond Good winter quarters for the accommoda- 
covers from now until August 1, 1901. If tion of 40 men have been erected, and 25 
the deal goes through all right it will are now working at the mine 
be the biggest one ever turned over in the In that portion of the district that com- 
Eardeau * • poses the headwaters of the Moyie over,

At the mouth of Crawford Bay R. D. Eery and Weaver creeks are foundgood 
McKenzie has been developing a pyrrho- placer diggings, says the prospector, 
the claim for several years, but he tells which have been worked for many years, 
no one what values he obtains, ln this paying in soqie places ashigh as $10 to 
Vicinity Mlot Bay parties have doven $'20 to the man per day. The Moyie claim 
a 200-foot tunnel on pyrr'hotite which aver- has been a source of income to its owners 
ages $9.00 gold and two and onelhajf per ever since ft was Ideated. The Berry 
cent copper. On Gray’s Creek, which creek placers have h large amount of pay 
empties into Crawford Bay, $9 in gold gravel, and have been worked for year., 
was obtained on the surfaire. By perform- This is it favorite spot for snipers, who 
mg one assessment, sinking, the value succeed in taking out many hundreds of 
increased to $23 gold per ton. dollars during the yeas. ... » . t uNearly opposite Kado on the south ride Some 15 claims are located on Phtihppe December to 5th 
of Campbell creefc wtite-was known as creek and Tattle Copper mountain, 
the Leviathan Mining jf&lling Go. dur- ore is much the same on all the claims,

A RICH STRIKE.

Commonwealth Encounters toe Averaging 
$98 to the Ton.

A strike of considerable importance 
made on the Commonwealth grout) on 
Hooker creek in Crawford Bay district 
about a week ago. ln running a moment 
on the 50-ftot level a 12-foot ledge . 
run through. An average aseav taken 
from the 12 feet of ere gave returns of 
$98.62 in gold, silver, lead and copper. 
The group is being worked by the Com
monwealth Mines, Limited, and there * 
upwards of $7,000 development work dime 
on the property. The Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, limited, are in control 
of the property. ___

Of development are ... .
•tart, for the position of the ledge alone 
quite a steep declivity makes it an easy 
oroposition for tunneling, and there ie 
an abundance of -timber on the Montreal 
daim for all mining purposes, and on the 
same claim there is plenty of water power 
te work any machinery necessary for the 
propose of mining at a later stage. In
deed, the whole proposition is suited in 
every way for the carrying on of legitimate

the Slocan. This can be said with, equal 
of the California, Hartney and 

only properties
assurance
Manon. These are the 
that have been operated on Silver moun
tain this year by companies with ample 

at their command, and in eaefa in
stance the properties have fully proven 
up to.the satisfaction of the managers.

The total shipments for the year te date 
are as follow»:
Month

%I for Trial.

, Nov.
1er, and W. Maltby, 
L, today were commit* 
j charge of causing the 

six-year-old son by 
I attendance when he 
diphtheria.

means30.—Eugene

IFounds.
............. 1,498*000

............... 794,000

.... ,...1,717,000
........V ..1,550,000
................3,036,000

..............4,573,000
............... 3,331,000
................2,488,265
...............4,0U,000
................4,896,140
................4,740,000
............... 708,000

AMONG THE BEST OF THEM.

Burnt Basin and Christina lake Claims 
Are Making Splendid Showings.

January----
February..
March..........
April...........
May---- ...
June.............
July..............
August----
September.. 
October.. . 
November..

ir a Railway.

Nov. 29.—By a vote 
here today 

nus of $15,000 a year 
d other privileges to 
a railway and ferry 
with Liverpool, Hie 
the Great Northern

Evening Star Winze.Richard Harrow and George Moore are 
down from the Burnt Basin, where they 
have been worikng on the Tin Cup claim, 
says the Cascade Record. A good cabin 
has been erected on the property, a abaft 
has been sunk on the lead near the centre 
of the claim to a depth of 30 feet, and a 

‘feh® west end. On the

!:

The winze in the Evening Star has now 
reached a depth of 304 feet, which » a 
little over 400 feet from the surface. To
day the work of developing the ledge, 
which was met in tee winze, will be com
menced. The ledge will be drifted on bow <

1aowners

I1»

crosscut run near 
«law» adjoining on the west a shaft ways. !w»iia. The

32,344,405Total
a
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December 13,.ltiUK>!UAYTHE MINING RK VIEW. The èHÿenten are OTKTIP1CATB 9F . IMPROVEMENTSamounted to s couple of carload* a day. 
Then it was that the bulk of the freight 
^in by way of the Red Mountain 
railway from Spokane. The business of 
the Red Mountain railway has increased 
with each year, but that of the Qsnsdian 
Tactile has shown a still greater increase.

work fitting

. While there is tittle of moment this 
week in the purely development part of 
the work in the camp, during the peat 
week the completion of the scheme of 
shipping on an increased basis, together 
with the railway facilities involved is de
veloping some interesting features. It ip 
understood that the chief want of the 
camp is the smelter end. The proposed 
increase in the smelter facilities is i 
question that is for the time being in a 
chaotic state, the only advance recently 
made is an application heard before Judge 
Walkem that the city should not be made 
party to. a suit over a recent grant 
of water rights given in Nelson to 
the British Columbia (Southern rail- 

This was discussed and the

engine house on the upper level for the 
use of the miners coming oft shift. Be
low the work is proceeding along the 

1 tines, there being nothing of any 
moment or any new departure to re 
cord.

Kootenay Minee—The shaft is now down 
420 feet from the level of No. 6 tunnel, 
which is itself some 600 feet below the 
outcrop on th esurface. There was a lit
tle trouble with the engines on restart
ing work which has been successfully 
overcome. The crosscut to the north is 
also in hand. This is from the No. 6 tun
nel at a point about 1,200 feet from the 
portal, in other parts of this mine there 
is both development and exploration v-erk 
in progress. The extent of tne works 
on this mine is prodigious, th»ee beit g 
well over two miles of drifting, crosscut
ting, sinking and raising.

War Eagle.—The general manager, Mr. 
Kirby, who is daily expected, has not 
as yet arrived. Nothing has been dbne 
with the tiead works of the gravity tram
way. A small ore shipment was made dur
ing the past week, which was encountered 
in the progress of developmnt on the 
lower levels. The work going on in the 
mine is the prosecution of the shaft tow
ards the ninth level, which will be made 
at a point about 55 feet below the present 
bottom of the sinking, which is 
about 1,195 feet from the surface. Also 
there is some development work in prog
ress on, the seventh and eighth levels.

Velvet—Work continues along the usurj 
lines. The shaft is being etraign'-iiid and 
drifting along the ledge on the lower 
levels continues. The roi I has become 
so soft under the influence o: the : ec eut 
thaw that Mr. Fred A. Lind burg has 
taken off his teams whi-h were hauling 
supplies to the mine until such time as 
there is more snow an I I lie frosi has 
hardened it. Just as soon as this condi
tion of affairs prevails the intention is to 
begin the hauling of ore to the railway, 
continues.

MINE TIMBERING.4» Notice.
tWhet 1* Oder

os In.
Sbaft  ̂Drift, 
Slope, Winze, 
Etc., Etc.

jB Vogue Are Far From Beii 
Economical.MINES jfethods\I

i

> Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four ■uheweetlore* of Rowland, tobh. 
west of Little Sheep creek, south .r 
Silica. f

Take notice that I, F. W. Bolt, 
miner’s certificate No. B 41071, acting 
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thor», 
ton, F. M. C., B 45075; D. F. Johnston 
F. M. C., B 41073, and M. A. Grabs' 
F. M. C., B 31187, intend sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mi», 
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for tne purpose iff obtaining 4 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must be commenced be’, 
fore the issuance of such certificate tn' 
improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day ef Korea, 
ber, A. D. 1906.

jfrom necessity mine timbering is lart 
matter of “rule of thumb,” a folio 

y of tried methods which experiec 
ing demonstrated to be safe, says t 

Review. It is soldi

ALL READY TO 6HTP.

AND MINING London Con. and Richelieu Have Comple
ted Their Arrangements.

Mr. A. C. Galt, barrister, returned yes
terday from a visit to the mines of the 
London Consolidated and Richelieu min
ing companies, tie reporte that the pro
perties of these companies are veev well 
thought of. The wagon road from Craw
ford Bay to within two miles of thi two 
claims is completed, but on the lower 
portion of the wagon road there is not 
enough snow for good sleighing and there 
fore no ore has yet been shipped. The 
ore is rawhided down the mountain, a 
distance of two miles and from there 
will be hauled in sleghe to Crawford Bay, 
a distance of nine miles. There is plenty 
of ore ready for shipment.
40x25 feet, has just been completed at 
Crawford Bay, from which the 'ore will 
be shipped.

has
MiningCanadian

3n,hl„ to calculate the loads which a 
*** thrown upon timbers below groui 

6 data are unavailable, but very oft 
ig feasible to determine the directio 

f the strains, and in such cases much 
01 ined by setting the timbers in acco: 
flee therewith. A truly scientific disc 

of the subject can probably not 
n Certainly none has yet appeared 

** 'tKe treatment of this question 
Porks on mining is distressingly vagi 
w d there is usually a confusing rep 
«ntation of good and bad systems, of 
d without comment. We do not e 

find the paper on mine timbering 
E. Saunders in the Mineral

*

The holdings of the Dominion Coppe- 
company consist of the Brooklyn, Stem- 
winder, Idaho, Montezuma, Standard and 
Rawhide, situated in the heart of T hoe- 
nix camp, on the north side of tte gulch 
that traverses the incorporated waits of 
the city of Phoenix. A targe an int of 
development has been done, tne . eepest 
workings being 300 feet below itu tin luce 
According to the last report malt hi 
frank' Robbins, ME., at the time whin 
be was in charge of the developireb» I 
the mines, the average of a m u: i > oi 
assays of the ore gave $11.70 a ron allow
ing 13 cents a pound for the cooper re:, 
tents, which run from 3.5 to 4 oer ueut 
The Brooklyn and Idaho are up.n the 
same lode, and the Stemwinder 
arch upon another, while the Raw i ie .« 
upon a third. Un the surface the ltiuik 
lyn lode has been crosscut, »n i:« » 
width of fully 100 feet. On the I'll u l the 
same vein measures 150 feet m wi-llb. 
The Stemwinder has a mineralized capping 
that can be traced for a width ot 255 tee:. 
but there are several faults and P:«l Ma
tions. The two big lodes are par” - t 
the side lines of the group 
200 feet apart. The Rawhide is almost a 
mile distant from the ot cis an-: h.i 
vein 80 feet wide. Mr. Ho-ip.-n n h s 
report said of these i 
“Never have I seen greai.'e’- al ii:-» -L. w 
ings than those of Phoenix, and none ot 
these—1 make no exception—is better than 
any of the three lodes I have described. 
It is further my opinion that with mort! 
development, pay shoots and deposits of 
great profit will be uncovered in all of 
these lodes.

The development work in brief is as 
follows: On the Brooklyn a double com
partment shaft was sunk to a depth at 275 
feet, and is all in ore except for a 25-ïbot 
horse 60 feet from the surface. At the 

1150-foot level a crosscut has been driven 
i 100 feet, with drifting from this crosscut 

days, and early in the week he purchased 1 totaling 375 feet. On the next level down 
from the Jenckes Machine company a 250 feet there is a crosscut totaling 375 
150-gallon a minute pump. The water was . feet. On the crosscut 250 feet and 125 feet 
coming into the workings of the Slocan 0f drifting. The drifts are largely in pay 
Star at a rapid rate and the pump was
needed there just as soon as it could be : There are a number of prospecting shafts 
forwarded. Though it we.ghel IJlO on the Stemwinder besides the mam m- 
pounds, he ordered it sent by express so cune shaft, down 290 feet. At a depth of 
that it would reach the mine at the earli- 115 feet a crosscut was driven a little over 
est possible moment. It cost quite a sum ioq feet, with 80 feet ot drifts, 
to prepay the express charges, but this The Rawhide development consists of 
cut but little figure, as the company could a 400-foot tunnel driven towards the 
better afford to pay the express charges ledge, but work was suspended before it 
than to have the workings fill up. Mr. reached its objective. Another 75 to 100 
White reports that the Slocan Star mine feet will be required to encounter thq 
never looked better than at present. A vein, 
shaft is 'being sunk. In sinking 11 feet On the Idaho a shaft has been started, 
of this shaft 14 carloads of ore was taken and is down 40 feet. The other claims 
out that netted $1,600 to the ton. Dur- have but little prospecting work done on 
ing the past few days in going eight feet them.
in the shaft five cars of ore which is E. R. Wood, of Toronto, secretary erf the 
as rich as any hitherto extracted, was Dominion Copper Company, J. E. Rods, 
sent to the smelter. The returns from -who managed tlie mines at the time they 
latter carloads have not yet been received, were under bonds to McKenzie & Mann, 
Mr. Byron White is the chief owner of and W. T. Smith, a heavy shareholder, 
the Slocan Star. have visited the properties. Mr. W8od

! has returned to Toronto and Mr. Boss to 
| Rossland. When Mr. James Breen and 
J. L. Parker, of Rossland, arrive, plans 

Shaft Is Down 40 Feet—All the Ore Is of will be laid out for the resumption of de
velopment work. It is more than likely 
that ordera for additional machinery which 

Mr. Alexander Sharp, consulting engin- will be absolutely necessary to supp'-ment 
eer for the Spitzee, examined that prop- that already at the minee. will- io given 
erty yesterday, and reports that the shaft on their arrival. At the time of the clos- 
has a depth of 4(1 feet. The vein in the ing down the mines employed -n the 
bottom of the shaft is eiel't . feet n neighborhood of .50 men. —- Midway Ad- 
width, and carries ore of a shipping grade.
The full Width of the vein as not 
yet known, and the values on the j 
banging wall are just as good as any- !
where, in fact all of the vein that is being ! Mr. A. B. Clabon has just returned from 
gone through is being sent to the smelter, the Lardeau country, whither he went 
On? car has been sent to the smelter this last week, tie reports that there is con- 
week, and another will be shipped today, siderâble activity and that deals are bs- 
Mr. Sharp left last night for tne hirst ing frequently reported. The Nettie L, 
Thought mine, near Bqsaburg, oi which the Tribune and one or two others are 
be is the manager for P. Bums and others, shipping. A good deal of development 
who are operating it. work is in progress and much of this is

in anticipation of the railway which is to 
be built in there next week. The C. 1*. 
R. railway survey party which has been 

he fact that the ledges in the White ' surveying in that district has returned to 
Bear have been located by the diamond Trail. The outlook in that section for 
dt-jll has encouraged the management of the coming season is very good *udeed. 
the Big Four to renewed efforts. A con
tract is to be let for 200 feet ot work.
The property of the Big Four consists of 
52 acres located to the west of the White

WINNIPEP REORGANIZED.

Additional Plant Purchased—The Develop
ment Work, Etc.

At the meeting of the Winnipeg Mining 
A Smelting company, held at the mine on 
Saturday last, the resolution passed at 
the meeting held on Nov. 16 was ratified 
and confirmed. This resolution provides 
that the company shall be reorganized, 
and that the stock shall be assessable to 
the extent of 5 cents per share. One cent 
of this shall be levied on the first call. 
The assessment will be called 'n as soon 
ns the new company, called the^Winnipeg 
Mines, Limited, has completed' its incor
poration.

The necessary papers have been for
warded to Victoria, .and the return is 
about due. The intention of the company 
is to push the work on the Winnipeg from 
now on vigorously. A 30-horse power 
boiler, a 16-horse power hoist, and a 100- 
gallon a minute pump have been pur
chased at a cost of $2,000, and will be 
immediately installed. This in addition 
to the present plant will be ampie for the 
Winnipeg for some time to come.

The intention is to develop the rich 
find on the 300-foot level on the second 
vein in the north drift, and a shoot in 
the east drift. This drift is 210 feet 
in length, and for 140 feet of this distance 
is in shipping ore. This body will be 
sunk on. The intention," too, .s to de
velop some surface films which have re
cently been made.

road.
case will now come up tor hearing with 
the city as a party in the suit institutd 
by the mining companies concerned 
against the validity of this grant some 
time next week. In the interim the Le 
Roi reduction works are completing the 
additional facilities which are to be pro
vided not alone for. the treatment ot 
larger quantities of ore, but for the more 
perfect refinement of the matte.

Some discussion haa recently arisen in 
Great Britain regarding the reason why 
the Le Roi mine was shipping less ore 
to the reduction works at Northport than 
the capacity of the smelter there could 
tertain. The balance has been taken from 
the Le Roi No. 2. This is purely a mat. 
ter of flux. It may be said that for the 
procurai of proper 
port smelter is going as far as Colorado. 
With regard to the shipments from the 
Le Rbi No. 2 those for the last week in 
November showed gold values at $15.95, 
silver at $2.16 and copper, 4 per cent., at 
$12.05. As the percentage of copper in 
the Le Roi has lately not shown more 
than about 11-4 to 11-2 per cent., and 
the gold values have been about half an 

rather less, it will at once be 
that the fluxing of the No. 2 ores

eion

» F. W. RDLT.-, A wharf,
: Wilburdustry Vol. Vlll, any exception to 1 

though it is altogether the .best, 
its kind in the English language. It is 
_ hoped that Mr. Saunders will mi 
«ood this defect in his forthcoming >bi 
*n the same subject.

methods of timbering employed

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
5 rule.
i Crown Silver Ledge Found.

News reached here yesterday from 
Greenwood to the effect that the ledge 
had been, found in the Crown- Silver. The 
find was made in the shaft which has 
now reached a depth of about 200 feet. 
The Crown Silver is close to the Mother 
Lode in the Deadwood camp and is sup
posed to have the same lead.

The Northport Smelter.
e

The reduction works at Northport are 
now well nigh complete, there being on
ly some machinery to wait for and assem
ble which should be at hand very short
ly. Mr. D. Fotheringham, the chief ac
countant, has left on a well-earned va
cation, his place being temporarily filled 
by Assistant Manager Thompson, of the 
British America Corporation.

.’ Mon Notice.nowen- Caroline mineral daim, situate in the 
Grand Forks mining division of y aie 
district.

Where located: Near the head of 
McCrae «reek in tne Christina Lake lec
tion.

Take notice that t, K. L. Burnet, 1. M. 
C. B 31,110, acting as agent for Ed Ham
lin F. M. C. B 31,056, Fred Lange, F. M. 
C. B 31,066, and G. A. Paulson, F. M. u. 
d 41,031, intend, sixty day* from tin date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of tin 
above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate ot im
provements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1900. 
ll-8-10t

The - ... „most mines is far from being econom 
The criticisms we would offer may 
stated under several heads. First, tl 

tendency to use too much mate 
Xot that too many sets, or tuffs, 
âsed but they are very generally 
large, and of improper cross-section, 
example, square columns are about 
fourth stronger than round ones of 
same diameter, and yet round tmil 
are far more- commonly seen in mi 

-with increased length of tint 
of cross-section is usually

fluxes the Nortti

ns a
Mill

are not vvtr

,1
£

■a2 Fb0VUiK*i
'

Again, 
the area
creased also, despite the well known 
that where the longitudinal strengt 
the timber is availed of, the compre 

unit of area remains’

ounce or
seen
will at once give better copper percentage 
in the matte to be shipped, and also give 
a heavier percentage of gold. Thus it 
will be seen that while the additional, in 
the sense of separate, smelting accommo
dation is being shelved, pending the out- 

of the litigation now before the 
courts,- the NortEport smelter is improv
ing along the lines indicated as far as the 
circumstances will admit.

The additional railway facilities are tak
ing the form of more yard accommodation 
west of the baseball grounds and imme
diately adjoining it. A fill will be made 
at this point from the waste dumps on 
the No. 2. It was for this purpose that 
the No. 2 bins have been depleted of 
their stored ore. The railway will prob
ably begin work this week. The main 
track will be the southernmost, thus 
straightening out the bend in the line 
just beyond the Black Bear. Three yard 
tracks wifi be laid inside this, and be
tween the outermost track and the ter
minus of the No. 2 gravity tramway. This 
will give greater loading facilities to the 
Le Roi and to its subsidiary mine. The 
C.P.R., it is understood, are in conjunc
tion with the Great Northern in this im
provement, and the present track being 
graded along the side of the Le Hoi hill 
will come into this yard toward its west- 

end. It is expected that this nev yard 
will have been completed about he same 
time as the new machinery is installed at 
the Northport smelter, and tin finish

me
Le Res, which is itself an frtecui part 
of the scheme of shipping ecoi r.+',v.

The finding of the ledge -or the White 
Bear by means of diamond drills is an 
important event, as it shox trial the 
Black Bear ledge extends into a new sec
tion and perhaps to the westward beyond 
the confines of the White Bear.

The Output.
The output for the past week includes 

six shippers, and the aggregate total, 6,634 
tons, is well up to the average. The 
shipping from the Le Roi No. 2 is in ex- 

of the usual amount. This resulted 
from a clearance made of the bins upon 
the gravity tramway belonging to this 
min in order that it might be used for 
the carriage of waste. The Le Roi is below 
its usual mark, which could only be ex
pected, seeing that so large a shipment 
went from the No. 2. 
has shipped a little more ore ,but this 
is only on the lines of the few shipments 
made during the past few weeks, ore be
ing encountered on the newer development 
work.

Appended is a list of' the shipments for 
the past wek and the year to date:

V..’ -----Tons-----
Year. 

154,488 
36,070 
10,922 

2891

HL Evening Star.—The winze last evening 
had reached a depth, of 296 feet. It has 
been decided by the managefent to start 
a crosscut early during the present week 
and to develop the ore bodies cut by the 
winze. There is a fine showing of ore 
in the bottom of the winze. The ore has 
been continuous from the top to the bot
tom of the winze, except where a dike in
tervened. The ore is of a pay grade, 
and the management is fully satisfied that 
the Evening Star will make a mine.

Le Roi No. 2.—The sinking of a shaft 
upon the Josie has not as yet been start
ed. A pump station is being put in which 
is about the last preparatory work to be 
accomplished, 
work of the mine is going on under the 
lines already laid down, and there will 
be little alteration in this until such time 
as the increase of smelter accommodation 
will admit of work on a larger scale.

Rossland Great Western—The shaft is 
now down some 645 feet and is still be
ing continned daily. The raise on the 
fifth level on the body of ore near the 
shaft is still in progress as are also the 
other development works noted last week. 
On the surface the new compressor build
ing is much as it was last week. The 
piers for the foundation are about framed 
and several carloads of cement were de
livered last night for use upon this work.

Homestake.—The force of

1 strength per 
Lstant for the first 20 to 30 feet, bey 
which there is a decrease amounting 
about 40 per cent at 70 feet. The sale | 

timber column is taken at 600 pot 
per square inch for heights under 20 I 
which will apply to all the vanetiei 
timber in general use. Cedar (arborvi 

the weakest of the <

1 K. L. BURNET.THE LARDEAU.HIGH-GRADE ORE. come
Working Under Difficulties—Snow Hide» 

Un the Black Bear and on Wide West.Some That Is Very Rich Extracted From 
the Slocan Star.

on a
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

Une of the late employees of the Black 
Bear mine arrived lately from Fish creek 
reports that three successive snowslides 
on the mountain to the north of Ooma- 
phx on Bear creek has caused the man- 
agcinrnt to shut down the mine'for the 
time being, at all events until such time 
as the snow is in a less dangerous con
dition.

Un the mine above on the same creek 
and situated still further up the 
mountain side—the Wide West—a 
force of men are still working, 
despite a recent snowelide. This ava
lanche, coming down the side hill, came 
in such a direction as to block the mouth 
of the adit in which the shift was work
ing. Before the buried miners could ex
tricate themselves they had to dig through 
twenty feet of packed snow at the portal 
of the tunnel.

Mr. Oscar White, manager of the Slocan 
Ftar, has been in the city fbr several Notice. and aspen are . ,

woods, showing an ultimate stre 
endwise of 4,400 pounds per square i 
while red pine gives 6,300 pounds, v 
pine 5,400 pounds, black spruce 
pounds and white spruce 4,500 pot 
Another point which the timberma 
prone to disregard is that the stre 
of the stick is proportional to the an 

which the load is 
post ha

mon"Qoklen Terra” Fraction 
claim, situate in the Irai. Uieek 
division of West Kootenay district. 
Where .locates: Vu 1 in. Uieea, aoout 
wo sU ea t of Roas.aud, between the 
‘Palo Alto” and the * Jo Jo”

mineral
winmg

ore. The other development
inmei at

laima.
Take notice, that I, Win. B. I own, 

end, F. M. C. No. B *10938. agent lor 
W. Doud, F. M. C. No. B 41234, in
end o, tiUjb al.er da.e to app,, to tne 

M ning Recorder for a certificate oi im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a '"Crown grant” of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action 
under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
mprovement.
Dated this 27th day of September. A. 

lb, WOO, at Rossland, B. C.
WM. B. TOWNSEND

r
cross-section over 
tributed. For instance, if

of 12 inches by 12 inches, and 
bearing on its head is confined to a t 
of 6 inches by 6 inches, the timber 
carry no greater load than if its 
cross-section were only 6 inches 
inches. Only 25 per cent of the P° 
realized by such faulty application o 
material. It is coming to be underi 
that the old method of square-set tn 
ing for weak slopes, which was intr 
ed in the Comstock mines by Philip 
desheimer, and which subsequently 
into wide use all over the world, 
longer economical ; save in except 
cases,- since the means of providing 
for filling have been enoromusly c 
ened. Even where rock must ibe qui 
on the surface for this purpose, and ' 
ed below by rock mills, its cost ii 
stope will raely exceed 35 to 40 cent 
cubic yard.' Where the cost per set 
of volume, using timbers, will real 
to $6 or more, the same space can be 
with rock at a cost of less than $3.

An error of great importance is th 
of freshly cut timbers. Not only is 
strength from 25 to 50 per cent less 
seasoned timbers, but their life in it 
ground situations is apt to be as 
as 50 to 75 per cent shorter. The; 
subject to rapid decay, and are pecù 
susceptible to fungus growth. It is 
noteworthy that the longevity of t: 
is increased by maintenance of un 
conditions of dryness or moisture. T 
an ideal difficult to attain-in a mint 
in drifts and tunnels it is clearly 
sirafcle to set posts so that they wi 
sorb moisture from the floor, while 
may be dry above. This is deliberate 
viting speedy decay, and it is wholl. 
necessary-, for in such situations th< 
can be remedied by setting the poi 
foot plates with a ballast of broken 
beneath. Though it may add someth! 
the first cost of setting the timbe 
will so greatly enhance is lasting p 
as to prove highly economical. It is 
practice in any cae to adopt this 
in all permanent gangways that n 
timbering, since it ensures a bearing 
the full area of the foot of the post 
protects the ends of the fibres from i 
ing, which weakens them and hastei 
lapse of the set.

In placing the stuffs which are to 
a load of broken ore or waste rod 
always desirable to determine the 
tion of the thrust which the wall 
may exert, and to set the timber si 
this line will make a small angle wi 
ixis on the upper side. This 
the timber to have a tendency to 
upward against its load of superi 
bent rock. X tendency to buckling i 
counteracted, and greater stability 
cured. It wcrald of course be bet 
make the line of thrust coincide wj 
axis of the timber, 'but as this li* 
not be determined with absolute ad 
the plan suggested is more feasibld 

Attention to such details as we U 
dicated will lead to far more ecod 
mining, and render the mines safl 
subject to less interruption of 1 
work by renewals of timbers. Thl 
few points in mine management 
quire reform more than this one j 
bering.

a
area

err Mr. (S. Thornton Langley has returned 
from a visit to the Similkameen country. 

Mr. Fercy Godenrath, press correspond-men driving 
the tunnel from the Gopher ground in 
under the Homestake shaft is at 
work. About 35 feet additional driving 
was completed the past week. It will, 
however, be a matter of ten or eleven 
weeks at this rate of progress before the 
point under the shaft aimed at will be 
gained.

of, the work on the headwc
UffiHXUrtUATJC VF 1MFKU V iSMKH IK.

STOP THAT 
HEAD COLD

SPITZEE IS LOOKING WELL. Notice.
Velvet Fraction No. 1 mineral etiina, 

situate in the Trail Greek mining divi
sion of West Kootneay district.

Where located: On the west slope of 
Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bar- 
net (agent for the Velvet (Rossland) 
Mine, limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,340), 
free miner's certificate No. B 31,116, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, AJI, 1900.
16-26-lit

mi Shipping Grade. IN 10 MINUTES
Or it will develop into Chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder stops cold 
in the head in 10 minutes, and relieves 
most acute and deep seated Catarrh after 
one application. Cures quickly and per
manently. “I have used Dr, Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder with best results. It 
is a great remedy, and I never cease rec
ommending it.”—-John E. Dell, Paulding, 
O. 9. Sold By Goodeve Bros.

Centre Star.—The completion of the 
shops on the surfitce is stiff in hand. The 
big reserve ore pile is about half shipped 
but will not be cleared up at the present 
rate much before the end of January. The 
shaft is still being sunk. Development 
work is in progress at the three lower 
levels, the sloping still being done upon 
the Second.

Big Four—A contract has been let for 
60 feet in the lower tunnel and arrange
ments are under way to let another con
tract -for 150 feet more of work. The man- 
ment intends, if arrangements can be made 
for power, to use the diamond drill in 
order to prospect tihe property for a dis
tance of 400 feet.

Rossland Bonanza—Work on the drift 
tunnel is making good progress and is 
now in for a distance of 83 feet. Mr. 
F. A. Wilkin left the city during the 
past week for the purpose of going to 
tit. Thomas mountain to survey the Our 
Hope claim, which was recently purchased 
by the Rossland Bonanza company.

Douglas-tiunter—The work on the lower 
tunnel continues. Recently a crosscut 
was made from the end of the lower 
tunnel and the ledge was found to be 23 
feet wide. Uf this nine feet was solid 
copper-gold silver ore, and 14 feet of con
centrating ore of the same kind. -

Nortlhm Belle.—The crosscut tunnel is 
in for a distance of 270 feet. The face 
is stiff in the ledge which is being erree- 
cut. The ore consiste of a fine grained 
pyrrhotite in a quartz gangue. The pres
ent contract is for 225 feet, of which 55 
feet has been completed.

Iron Mask.—The miné is shipping in 
small quantities steadily. The principal 
work in the inine at the present is the 
connection between the ore bodies m the 
east and west of the mine.

Spitzee—Work continues on the shaft 
and the showing of ore is growing strong-

vance. cess
The Lardeau Country.

NOTICE.The War Eagle

Rossland, B.C., Nor. 9, 1630. 
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Grif
fiths, intend to daim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the "Olive” mineral daim tit 
uated on the west side oi Sullivan «reek, 
in the Tral Creek mining dietrot, $ar 
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on whidk 
I have dank a'l the 
the peat three years, and for wh«eh the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid hie 
share of the expense. This also appl os 
to a certain bill of sale of said intend* 
given to other parties. The action ■ 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 46, ef the 
Statutes of M66 and amend

KENNETH L. BURNET.gs Intend to Let a Contract.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Week.
3,690
2,152

Le Roi............
Centre Star —
War Eage.......
Le Roi No. 2..
Iron Mask.......
1.X.L...............
Giant ............
Evening Star 
Monte Christo
Spitzee ...........
Iron Colt........

Notice.Le Roi Headworks. ment work loriso1-4 Bluebell mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining diveion of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west slops of 
Sophie mountain.
• Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the New Goldfields af 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. We. 
S49.174), free millers’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the -date 
hereof, to apply to the laiping recorder 
for a certificate of impror 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above daim.

And further take notice that aetiem, 
under’ section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certifiante ef 
Improvements.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, A.D., 1900.
M-26-llt

520Great progress is being made with the 
Bear, the San Francisco and the Manposa fj. R01 headworks. The main part of the 
mineral claims intervening. It s claimed machinery are already in position, and the 
that the main ledge, located in the W bite smaller portions alone remain for 
Bear, runs through the San ïranmsco and bly. The foundations for one of the half 
the Mariposa and the Big Four.

% 96 2488
~552

1 54122aseem- 351
273dozen electric motors which are to De used 

j for the minor machinery in connection 
; with the crushers, sorting belts, sampling

1 of 1600. 
Wm. B. Towns ad.

Agent for Wm. Griffiths.
89
80DOMINION COPPER CO.

] mill, etc., is now ready, and the others 
A Fourth Smelter to Be Built in the Boun- will be proceeded with immediately, 

dary Country. ________
V 6,634 208,745

Giant.—The road leading from the Giant 
to the raflwgv is soft, and hence only 
one carload was sent during the past week. 
Sloping continues from fhe open cut. The 
ore is showing a good increase in value 
and the smelter returns are larger than 
those obtained nearer the surface. The 
last returns received from Trail for a 
carload netted over $17 to the ton. after 
paying the freight and treatment charges.

New St. Ehno.—He north drift is in 
60 feet, and the ledge is about five feeirTn 
width. The south drift ie in for a dis
tance of 325 feet. Eighty-six feet of drift
ing and crosscutting was done during the 
month of November. Ibis was done in 
one shift and with one machine ,and is 
the record for that mine if not for the 
camp. Had three shifts been working, as 
there are two /working faces and therefore 
no time would have been lost through 
waiting for the powder smoke to clear 
away or for muckers, the distance run 
would have been 256 feet. In each work
ing face there is a-machive, bars, full set 
of wrenches, baits, and a full set of tools, 
bat only one machine is ran at a time. 
The cost per foot, including, air, super
intendence and everything is about $14. 
The air power is costly for the reason 
that only one machine is run with it.

Le Roi—The energies’ of the manage
ment are almost wholly concentrated up
on the completion of the headworks. Dur
ing the past week the direct hoist has 
been assembled as far as the heavier por
tions of the machinery are concerned. The 
sorting belts are now complete and the 
installation of the motors which will work 
these is now in hand. The machinery of 
the sampling mill has still to be finished.

Total

If
NOTICE ta, tor theIMPORTANT FIND.

Last week mention was made of the ________
fac. that work was likely to be resumed A Fifty-Foot Shoot Encountered in the 
on the Dominion Copper company's prop- I 
erties in Phoenix camp at an early date, j 
Information recently received confirms the 
report, and a fourth smelter is now to 
be built in the Boundary country. The 
exact location for the new smelter is a* 
yet not decided upon, bnt it is most likely ment work on claims owned by Mr. E. 
that Midway will be the point, for already | Baillie and Judge William Newton. Mr. 
It is the intention of the company to 1
treat silicious ores of Republic camp, mix- I ...
ed with the gold coper ores of its mines. !of ore was recently uncovered m the drift 

The Dominion Copper company has its tunnel of the Douglas, whichTs being oper- 
hea< office in Toronto. It is capitalizes ated by the Douglas-Hnnter Mining com- 
tn the sum of $5,000,000, in 5,H)0,000 shares 
of the per value of $1 a share. Of this 
number at the time of the incorporation 
of the concern two million were set aside «hoot of gold copper ore, carrying consid- 
far the development of the minee, and one erable gold and silver, was encountered, 
million shares for the construe , on of a j In the middle tunnel this gold copper 
smelter. Of the treasury shares it »s inder- | «hoot was not met. In the lower tunnel, 
etod that only 100,OdO have been 1 •-posed which is now in for a distance ot 560 feet, 
of and these were sold at 60 certs per it was encountered when it had been 
share Of the two imffiôn shares oi open driven for a distance of 510 feet. For the 
stock which is held in the ban's ot a Past fifty feet the drift has been in the 
few the directors and heaviest i-lders rich ore shoot. At the breast of the dnft 
have agreed to pool the same until July L a crosscut was made and the ledge was 
1901 The principal owners are (senator found to be 23 feet, and of this nine feet 
George A Cox of Toronto, Hugh * other- was clean solid ore of a shipping grade, 
land of Winnipeg. Meesre. McKenzie ft while the remaining 14 feet consists of 
Mann of Toronto, Mavor George Pumber concentrating ore of a good grade. Mr. 
ger of Phoenix, E. J. Roberts of S,okane, Finnell says the management is greatly 
and W T. Smrfh of Greenwood. When pleased with the find, and say bhat it is 
work fe resumed, some time dur. » this the most important that has ben made in 
month, James Breen will be in ~u’’ charge the mine, 
and J. L. Parker, a well known mining 
engineer of Rossland, 'is to be made minq 
superintendent.

Notice is hereby give* that application 
will be mi 
Province a 
session for 
and by virtâe of three certain grants of 
water rights dated the 23rd day of Decem
ber, 1897, sighed by W. J. Gospel, noting 
gold commissioner, in favor of F. Aug. 
Heinze; and 
dated the 3( 
by O. G. I 
favor of the British Columbia Smelting ft 
Refining company, all of which were mb- 
eequently assigned by the said F. Aug. 
Heinze and the said British Columbia 
Smelting ft Refining company to Messrs. 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. Shan- 
ghneeey, and by them 
Briti* Columbia Southern Railway com
pany; the eeid Britidh Columbia Southern 
Railway company ie entitled to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all and ringnlar the 
rights, powers and privileges which the 
said British Columbia Southern Railway 
company would he enriil d tn if the said 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany had been incorporated- as a Power 
company under part 4 of the Water Claus
es Consolidation Act, 1897, and had ob
tained under the mid pirt 4 of the mid 
act records of said water.

Dated at Vancouver this 3rd day at
NovenAer, 1900.
DAVIS, MARSHALL ft MACNEXLL.

Solicitors for the Applicants

Douglas. e to the Legislature of the 
British Colombia at its next 
in act declaring that under

r f, Mr. Ben W. Finnell has just returned 
from an extended trip to Sophie moun
tain, where he has been doing the assess-'i

KENNETH L. BURNET.er.
)ther grant of water rights 
dey of March, 1803. signed

LARGE OUTPUT OF ORB.

Kootenay and Yale Produced 57,500 Tons 
in November.

Finnell reports that an important shoot CERTIFICATE OT IMPROVEMENT.
irais, gold commissioner, in

Notice.H
pany. The mine has been developed by 
three tunnels. In the upper tunnel a

Canadian Pacific officials report that 
never in the history of the Kootenaye 
has the freight business been so good 
as at present. In the month of Novem
ber 40,500 tons of ore were handled in 
the Kootenaye and Yale, outside of that 
which was sent to Northport.
17,000 tons were sent to Northport, which 
would bring the total up to 57,500 tone 
for November, which is the largest 
output for a month th -• t the Kootenaye 
has ever produced. The incoming ton
nage handled by the C. P. R. is very 
large. For the first ten days of December, 
ending yesterday, 45 carloads of freight 
per day has 'been handled between Kus- 
kanook and Nelson, making a total of 450 
carloads for this part of the month. This 
freight is distributed to Nelson, Slocan, 
Rossland and the Boundary country. 
There was a time, a few years ago, when 
the freight coming into the Kootenaye 
over the Canadian Pacific railway only

Violet, Grey Eagle, Good Hope end 
North Star mineral daims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of Wert 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Columbia mountain.

Take noties that I, F. A. Wilkin, act
ing as agent for the British Columbia 
(Rossland ft Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41,161, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof; to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, A.D,

r]

ieaed to the
Stole a Baby’s Robe.

A lady went into Goodeve’s di 
last evening at 5:30 o clock, lea 
baby buggy outside. She took 1 
with her into the drug store. V 
returned to tihe sidewalk she foi 
wrneone 
the carriage. This is about as 
theft as has ever occurred in th

W’ill Manage the Tread we

Mr. Joseph Macdonald, for a lo 
manager for the Helena and Fr 
the Coeur d’Alene section, has t 
pointed general manager of the Ti 
mines in Alaska, and is now on ' 
to his new poet of duty. Mr. Mi 
is* a brother om Mr. Bernard M 
manager for the properties of th 
America corporation.

Aboutî : i
■i

had stole® the baby’s

b
1900.Mr. A. F. Bulmer left yesterday fer 

Stainer, Ont. F. A. WILKIN.io-18-iet

■

a
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Atlantic S.S. Lines iNone® OF STOCKHOLDERS' MEET
ING.

-

Pale and BloodlessPRIMITIVE MINING METHODS IN 
THE PHILIPPINES.

MINE TIMBERING.

in Vogue Are Far From Being 
Economical.

necessity mine timbering is large- 
matter of "rule of thumb,” a follow- 
oi tried methods which experience 
demonstrated to be safe, says the 

Mining Review. It is seldom 
tle t0 calculate the loads which will 

L thrown upon
data are unavailable, but very often 

f • feasible to determine the directions 
• the strains, and in such cases much is 

01. , by setting the timbers in accord
ée therewith. A truly scientific discus-

of the subject can probably not be home tor 
certainly none has yet appeared in \ mine
che treatment of this question in m letting himself mto a burrew 10 feet 
on mining is distressingly vague, at the most, and then only takes the 

*°d there is usually a confusing repre- trouble when toe vein is rich, as it neces- 
,ation of good and bad systems, offer- aitates his burning a torch, prepared by 
^(hout comment. We do not even the women trom thin sticks of resinous 

id the paper on mine timbering by pme, which every few minutes smokes 
W lbur E. Saunders in the Mineral In- him out. A writer says one is disappomt- 

trv Vol. Vlll., any exception to the ed at this method of gold mining, and 
<a.9 "though it is altogether the best of the seams of quartz suggest possibilities 

kind in the English language. It is to tor a stamp mill, tout the next stages ot 
l! hoped that Mr. Saunders will make crushing and abstracting the gold entirely 
**, this defect in his forthcoming 'book overcomes a progressive mind. From be- 

thc same subject. hind a thin shade of boughs, near the
methods of timbering employed in heusei below, rose a thud, thud, stop- 

é mnes is far from being economical. I pmg now tor an instant, and then taken 
^cn icsma we would offer may be up agam monotonously. Peering behind 
lh!J ,mder several heads. First, there the screen one discovers an old hag, 

tendency to use too much material, wrink^d and dried by threescore years 
V . that too many sets, or tolls, are of a toilsome life, swinging to and fro 
Not, hnt thev are very generally too trom the hips, in ber squatting position 

and of improper cross-section. For on the ground, and with her outstretched 
mnle square columns are about one- and rigid arm rocking a slightly cylindp- 

fnarth Stronger than round ones of the cal stone of 50 pounds upon another, 
diameter and yet round timbers larger in size and sligntly concave. 

um diameter anu y in Between the faces of these two stones
,re , ar ,™th increased length of timber, is crushed the quartz. The big pieces are 
Again, ,■ ,]miallv in- first smashed into lumps as large as a
'ïjïï*.h. 'SS ,h” “,ll to to-'d.™, .nd U»

where the longitudinal strength of these are taken, one at a time, and
t‘at’ i. ni the conmressive crushed to coarse dust under the pnmi-
thp éth’éer unit of area remains con- five arrastra described. The fairly uni- my case was a 
itrengt P on tn *0 feet beyond torm coarse dust is then fed between mia, i-----
Want for the firSt(1 “ ase amonnting to the rocking stones, and finally comes out the trouble had progressed to such a
which there -s a JecreaJ safe toad alter two hours of patient labor as an stage that he could hold out little hopes
about 40 per cent at 70 feet, lnesaie oa cowder of a cure. At this time I was as pale

timber column ,s taken at <»0 po d Pj ^ ^ but the poor old as chalk, my eyelids were swollen and
I >*r Yuarn m^lv to tfl th^ varieties of women will s.t for hours moving this would hang down over my «yes like

which will apply to all the crusher back and forth, spreading and sacks of water. My feet and limbs would
timber in general us^ Cedar ( grinding quartz into new positions with a swell, and were always cold. I was sub-
,ad aspen are ^"“^imate strength dexterous swish ot the hand, and then, ject to violent headaches severe pelpita- 
mon woods, sowing an ultimate stren^ iabor, wiU have but a scant tion of the heart, and if I stooped over
tndwise of 4,400 P0"0?8 ^h'té ten pounds of powder ready for the last T would be so dizzy that I could scarcely
while red pme gives 6,300 poun , 0Deration of "DanniM.” regain an upright position. My appetite
pme 5,400 pounds, black spru > panning is done principally in cal-1 laded me almost entirely, and I grew so

J pounds ^.-'thichX t^berST s a^sLTS toe «aTLus of^bij gourds, weak that I was a mere wreck. While 
I Another point which “™a”gtb lhe powder ,s placed in the calabash, in this condition 1 read in a newspaper
I prone to disregard is diatt ie 9t{ whlchP )g tben ttlle<1 with water. A circu- of the cure of a young girl whose case
I of the stick is proportional t motion is imparted to the water, was much like mine, through the use of

cross-section he load 1» ^chstertsa"^ higher dirt in nk Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I deter-
| tributed. For instance if a post nas a mined to try them. Those who knew

area of 12 inches by “ mches, - At each turn of the a portion of me did not think any medicine could do
I bearing on its head ls con^dfimber wiU the water is swished over the edge, car- me any good or that I would ever get

of 6 inches by 6..^ the timber will ^ ^ ^ q{ the dirt by the better, but 1 determined at all events to,
■ tan7 no greater load thiin if ts Jmeg the ttrat water is exhausted. By give the pills a fair trial. I have used

cross-section were only « inches by ^ ^ addltl0n of water several times and them for nearly a year, with the result
inches. Only 25. per cent of the P reoetitions of throwing it out by rotary that I feel tike a new person, lhe swell-
realized toy such faulty appl’cata°de°at^d motion, nothing but the gold and black ing in my eyelids and limbs has disap-
matena!. It is coming to be aI‘d tber netlc iron ore ls left in the bottom peared ; my appetite is good and my face
that the old method of square set gtlU more careful washing is regainmg the color which left it years
mg for weak stopes, which was mi roduc- ^^he pan. A ^ Jag0. j. can sew and do work about the
ed in the Comstock mines by Philip to . emaller dish and the iron bouse, and this great change in my con-
(esheimer, and which subsequently came ot a second smaller dish ana tne iro jg ^ Mfe,y t0 the use 0f Dr.
mto wide use ail over the world, m no re l ymagnet but jn the I Williams’ Pink Pills. It is not too little
longer economical ; save in except! n ’ be * be yKOr- ! to say that they have saved my life,
cases, since the means of providing roc ^‘“"ar/eyen more prlmitive than those and I strongly urge girls who are sim- 
f°r tilling have been Quarried of the Beignet district, the black sand Uarly afflicted to give them a thorough
eued. Even where rock k containing «old is packed in email tubes | trial.”
on the surface for th.spurpose, and wo^k^ ^ bam^ sold in this condition at
Itop^wfil raely°exceed 35 to 40 cents per the seacoast to Uocano and Chinese trad-

cubic yard. Where the cost per set unit ers tor . J t ■ American I The Provincial Government Will Finish
* ”8™g timbers will reach^ lS of practical machin-1 the Building,
to $6 or more, the same space can be filled ^ ^ ^ tben, again, that if f „ T t—r,
with rock at a cost of less than $3. y actually valuable mineral prop- The contract which Mr. James Inwn

An error of great importance is the use Hhiliopines they have not had for the building of the ourt house
of freshly cut timbers. Not only is their ^ and d^toped long since has been taken over by th provincial
nrength from 25 to 50 per cent toss than ^t^gn^^ Aident, government. The main for

seasoned timbers, but their life m under J but action is said to be because Mr. Lawn
mUCh 1 pos^îto expun^r™ this com- found it difficult to fi^ tte vori 

inact.wty, and that lies in the This was partially due to tbe d^ffic^ty 
min-1 which be has experienced m getting ma-

This has caused

I CHRISTMAS RATES AND SAILINGS.
( (From Portland, Me.)

Allan Line—Parisian.
Allan Line—Tunisian.

Allan Line Steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.
Dominion Lin
Dominion Line—Cambroman

( |From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lake Superior......
Beaver Tine—Lake Ontario .... Dec.. 14 

Beaver lane Steamers call at Mali Ian 
one day later.

jjjthods Native mining is primitive at a gold 
mine in the Benguet district; the moun
tain is seamed with quartz veins from a 
few inches to, five feet across, all said 
to be gold bearing; yet the Igorrote min
er has never got beyond the oxidized ore 
ot the surface. He takes an iron pike— 
a simple stick, shod with a steel point 
six inches long—and with this strikes and 
pries out blocks of disintegrating rock. 
Perhaps during his working period, which 
seldom lasts more than two hours a day, 
he detaches 20 to 4U pounds of quartz, 
which he carries down the gorge to his 

>r tne next operation of crushing, 
r'aucceeds, by week of this labor,

I »tu»te in th. I 
pion <rf We* I 
k About I
Benelwd. to «,,■
trek, south ef I
[• W. Rolt, free I 
l 41(171, acting &*■ 
k» J• W. Thor».l 
D. F. Johnston I 
M. A. Graves, I 

ttend sixty day* I 
kpply to the mis-1 
r**® •* i*P*ove- I 

of obtaining , I 
t claim. I
joe that action, I 
k commenced be- I 
ch certificate *f

day ef Novea-

F. W. ROLT.

Notice is hereby given that a special 
meeting of the stocka oldest ef the Fisher 
Maiden Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
company has been duly and regularly call
ed, and will be held at Rowland, British 
Columbia (the eity where mid company 
has its chief place ef boroeee in the prov
ince of British Columbia), at the office of 
Daly * Hamilton, Bank <* Montreal huddl
ing, at 2 o’clock, on the tilth day of De- 
cember, 1900, for the purpose of authoriz
ing the proper officers of said company 
to make, execute and deliver a mortgage 
upon the whole and every part of ite 
property for the purpose of eecunngthe 
whole of the indebtedness due or own* 
by said company, and te do eny and all 

and things neeewey or m- 
I purpose.

GEORGE O. NWTLHTON, 
Secretary.

. Dec. • 
. Dee. 13

THOUSANDS OF ANAEMIC GIRLS 
HUKKX1NG TO THE GRAVE.

I
II Iirom
i i

V *
.. Dec. 8 
.. Dee. IS

|-Dominion....ing A Young Lady at Oobourg, Ont., Whose 
Case Was Pronounced Hopeless, Tells 

Sbe Regained Health and

I-
y»
h^adian Dee. T

How
Strength—A Lesson to Mothers.

timbers below ground,
Peer Fine Fast Trains Each Way 

Miancapelis and St Pail
(From New York.)

White Star Lane—Teutonic...
White Star lane—Germanic ..
Cunard Line—Etruria..............
Cunard Line—Lucania...........
American Lane—New York...
Red Star lane—Friesland.......
N. G. Lloyd Line—Lehn.......
French Line—La Gascogne......... Dec. IS

Dec. B

Anaemia is the term used toy doctors
The

Dec. 8 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 8 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 12 
.Dec. 12 
.Dec. 11

to indicate poverty of the blood, 
prevalence ot this trouble is most alarm
ing, especially among young girls, and a 
large percentage of the altogether too 

consumption which

!I

Chicago and Milwatkeeacts, matters 
rident to said ;

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
•The North-Western Limited” steam 

heated, electric lighted, with eleetrte 
berth lights, eompertment sleepere. 
library ears, and free chair care b 
lately the flnret train in the world.

"The North-Western Line” eleo 
a tea double daily trains to Sons 
Omaha and

numerous eases of 1
annually ravage the country have their 
origin in this trouble. The first indica
tion of anaemia is a pale, sallow or waxy 
complexion. Ibis is followed by loss of 
appetite, Irequent headaches, indisposi
tion to exertion, swelling of limbe, vio
lent heart palpitation and trequently 
tamtmg fits. Tnese symptoms may not 
all be present, but the more there are 
the greater the urgency for prompt and 
effective treatment, which should be per
sisted in until all traces of the trouble 
have vanished. Among the thousands 
who have been brought near to the brink 
of the grave from this trouble, and ulti
mately restored to health through the
__ of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is Miss
Bella Boyd, an estimable young lady 
whose home is at Uobourg. Miss Boyd 
gives her experience as follows:

"It is nearly ten years since my illness 
hrst commenced, and although I was doc
toring more or less I received little or no 
benefit, as the doctors did not seem to 
understand my trouble. Two years ago 
mÿ health became so bad that another 
doctor was called in,* and he stated that 

moet severe type of anae- 
and that while he could help me

Allan State Line—Sardinian.
(From Boston.)

Cunard Line—Saxonia................... Dee. 8
Dominion Lane—Commonwealth.. Dec. 12

A. O. GALT 
Barrister, Etc., RosslancL‘BO YEMENI'S. \train allpc^T^or ret^tiefet. adf-Ui- 

spply to C. P. R. depot agent, a
a. b. Mackenzie.

City Tlekat Agt.. Kossland. B. C 
W. P. F Camming» Bee. 8. 8.

8£e.

CWy-
to toWhen you go East or 

ticketed via title Kne. T
eeD you through. Foe free descriptive 

literature write

grpwicif.fi PORTLAND AND CHICAGOL situate in the 
vision of Y aie

. the head «< 
inrtina Lake seo-

L. Burnet, F. M. 
ent for Ed Ham- 
red Lange, F. M. 
Paulson, F. M. O. 
Lye from tbs date 

mining recorder 
pvements, lor the 
town grant of tiie

the Ctii
"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL." 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. A N. will 

feet train between Portland
H. K. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane BEput on a new 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spoken; at 7:38 a. m., ghring aannmtions 
rom branch lines, win arrive at Pendto- 
on in fi"»» to make direct connection for 
U pointe east. The schedule has been 
pranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
aye, or 12 hours in advance of eohedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
any first class and tourist sleepere, to
other with a composite car, that is rep
lied with all the latest publications, li 

brary, barber shop, etc.
The train leaving Spohane at 3:40 p. 

o. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago ““1 Aan- 
aa City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent foe de 

ailed information.

is a

SEE
Mi]
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I >—ace that action, I 
le commenced be- I 
certificate of in- I
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iNovember, 1906. 
L. BURNET. Your attention is called to the “Pioneer 

Limited” trains of the "Ohioago, Müwhw- 
kee A St Paul Railway.” ‘The only tor- 
feet trains in the world." ,

You will find it desirable to ride 
those trains when going to any point to 
the Eastern States or Canada. Phey 
neot with all Transcontinental Trama anq 
all Ticket Agents seU tickets.

For further information, pomphleta, at*., 
ask any Ticket’ Agent or 
R. L. FORD. C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, QeB^jè?T£u
SPOKANE. PORTLAHD.

NONE better
SOUD VESTIBULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains te Chi 
eago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointa west end south.

Close connection east and west 
at Upokane with trains ef the Bpetore 
Falls A Northern railway.

Leaves Spokane daily te West 7:48 ojn 
Leaves Spokane daily te Bret 10:15 ». a 
West bound train» make direct 

tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
Francisco and all pointe

on a
'ROVEpÊNT. 1W. H. HURLBUBT, 

General !Agent, 
Poftlmdt Om«L

imotion mineral 
'ai. Creek mimug
may district.
V ttA. (Jdceih, <*OOUt 
knd, between lhe 
Jo Jo'*

:fitmmei <u -
ü)üj no Jfl • '3—r T v ;■ ,7. -i .
0.R&NWin. H. Iowiit 

163d. agent tor
>. B 41234, in

to to tae
certificate of im- 

pcae of obtaining 
t above claim. 
:ice, that action 
>e commenced ba
tch certificate of THE FAST LINE

fhi

During the season of navigation B4a> 
bound train» connect at Duluth with the

««n-mow For further information, maps folder* I TWO TRAINS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE ^ epp|y to egent of the Wooton* 9HOHTB8T AND QmCKRSl «OCT*

Tfe« Dining Car Route Via Railway * Navigatio» c,enr d.Alene wreT»” Palonse. Lewiston.

Yellowstone Par» eompeny, er to ] Walla Walle. Baker City Mine*. Portland.
Safest and Beet. F. L WHITNEY, _ San Franetaeo, Cripple Crash Gold Mine»

Oeneral Paeaengar end Tkte | eed e„ point» Bast and South Only line
Bast vie Salt Lake and Denver. 

Steamship ticket» to Barone and other

1

TO ALL POINTS DAILY
if September. A.

I. C.
ITOWNSEND

’HO YEMEN TM.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pn—man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, „ _

Hitoilffl MB IM ®

Agent, SL Paul, Minn.
H. A. JACKSON,

Agent, Spokane, Weak I foreign reentries.COURT HOUSE CONTRACT.
■1 mineral etiim Spokane Time Schedule. I Artiree 

Effective May la.igoo ' Pafly _Leaves
Dally . _________

7.wa.m. PAST MAtL—lor Coeur d'- 
7 33 Aleuts, Farmington, Gar

field, Colfax, romeror, 
Waitsburg, Dayton, Wana 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 

and all point for the

Ik mining diw
f district.
the west slope of

IrKenneth L. Bar- 
Velvet (Rowland) 
C. No. B 43,340), 
[No. B 31,119, m- 
Ihe date hereof, to 
[corder for a certi- 
L for the purpose 
tant of the above

(ihlilTKD.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

hi the DanedThrough tickets te all
gtataa aad Canada. T.

FAST MAIL — From all 
pointe EAST, Baker*, re, 
Pendleton, Walla Wa.la,
Dayton^ Wkitabur^ground * situations is apt to be as 

aa 50 to 75 per cent shorter. They are I
ïubjett to raicd decay, and are peculiarly “*ectlve iipanlHh laws relating to
susceptive to fungus growth. It la nU ^ development of mineral ferial for the building,
noteworthy that the longevity of timber '“8 . P-, ,9:ble for the consMieraoie oeiay in tne worn. me
is increased by mamtenanceof uniform wealth, wh^ ^ J ^ ^ I ^ be finiahedunderthe provincml

conditions of dryness or moisture, this is lands and works department.*n ideal difficult to attain in a J»e> time the crown^ knQWn vaJuable | -----------------------------
m drifts and tunnels it « ctexïy ^ing ruined by Spanish
sirable to set posts a° tha‘ theJh*d they offic.ala, who demanded hush money. No 
sorb moisture from the floor, wniie rney COUiu import mining iuacmnery

bC dfLiab<îlecaVTMdlt’itdtâ wWl/un- without attracting the government’s at- 
necessanT^or ^n^ich'ritnattonstite e",! tent,on to the fact that an entorpnee 
necessary, _ tb„ nost on was about to be established in which tne
foot plate™wUh a ballast "If broken rock government might have the Uon’s share; 
beneathte,i'hough tt may add something to hence there has been a paralyse of min- 

the first cost of .^“9 the timers it mS tQ he haa not
Will SO greatly enhance is larting powers Hume m portion of the min
as to prove highly economiea^ It is go d traversed though there are
practice in any cae *o adopt tinspum deep> bl£Lck Mnde in the nar-
in all permanen bearing over row river bottoms which might pay if

EEEESîEHHs I aj-v.-gaws
ing, which weakens them and hastens col-
lapse of the eet. _________

In placing the Stulls which are to carry the. Masonic Hall Last
a load of broken ore or waste rock it A thVladies.
always desirable to determine the direc-
tion of the thrust which the wall rock , ^ iven ^ the Masonic hall
may exert, and to set the timber so ttot n] ht by the ladies of the Masonic
this line will make ^jraiaU at^le ^tbits Qrder * th/Star, w,i<h proved'

■ ', n t b-nfl to be a most enjoyable affair. The danc-
the timber to have a tendency to lnz took place in the main veil, where
upward against its load of ™per|“c , ^^3 gtret’hed over the carpet made
bent rock. X tendency to toUto<» ^ * ^ce surface for dancm; There was 
counteracted, and greater »n addition a gepara:; ro-^11 dev.-.cd to
cured. It would of course be better progressive whist, at which a dozen tables 
make the line of thrust coincide wflh the■ ma3t’ery. An evening was
axis of the timber, but as this bne ca D|easantlv spent, and the guests were 
not be determined with absolute accuracy, thg 0rfgflon tbat the Masonic dames 
the plan suggested is more feasible. BboL]d Æe these little entertainments as

Attention to such details as we have.inli-nTrar^possible. The orchestra was in 
dicàted will lead to far of Prof. Wiley.

•ART.iBUfB. time Table No. 84.—BSUot Nov. 1»BPOKAHI TIM* CARD.

18 Farming- 6.l.;p,m 
VAlene*
Farmington,

__  x, Pullman,
Mo*owj Lewiston, Port
land San Francisco, Baker 
City and all points EAST. 

BXPltBSS—From all pointe

œsre^&lîE
Garfield and Farmington- ■ 9 <» »■m

94$ a. m
limp. m. 
:1:55 p.m. 
735 a. m. 
9:50 am 
8:30 a m. 
6: to a. m. 
7.30a. m.

No. 11, W«« Bound-.-------
No. 12, Itaat Boend........
No. 3, Went Bowd-v.^*..

•Local Freight West.........
•Local Freight Baat.........

995 A.
9i*5

»«3o p m. 
ii^5 p: «R* 
5:30 p. m, 
1:15 p. ». 
'ido p. m. 
5:30 p. m. 
a3S P- »•

ton |nd Ci 
EXPRESS-

4.00 p.m.

Victoria to Vanoeuver—Daily, at I s*®* 
Vlamia—Daily, at 1:0 

aortal el U.F.R. No. 1
Lit ice that action, 
be commenced ’be
nch certificate of

Vancouver te 
•'dock pjn., or on

Boundary Is Lively. train.
•Except Sen day. SEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria te New Weetminnte, 
Ladner, Lain and ltianiti Tneeday and 
Friday at 7 am. Ian New Westmin
ster for Victoria and Wag Porte—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 a.m.

V * NORTHERN ROUTE.
Bteamshipe of this company will leant 

for Fort Simpson and teermodtee potek 
via Vancouver, let and Wth ot oeoo

titeamnhtpe of thi» eompeny will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and Skeg

'-fourth day of Mr. Richard Williams,-of the Canadum- 
Rand Drill company, ad the Jencbes Ma
chine company, is in the city from Green
wood. Mr. Williams reporta that the Boun
dary country never looked better than it 
ha-i for the past few months. The mine» 
there are commencing to produce largely 
and more men are now employed than 

In addition to this, new tovert-

H. P. BROWN, STBAMBB LUTES.
Agt. g. M. By.. Kossland, F O

J. W. HILL
General Agent. Spokane, Woe»

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ase’t. Gen. Pea», Agent.

L. BURNET. San Franelere-Portland Bonte. 
STEAMSHIP SAILS FKOM AIN8WOKTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 1» p. m., and from Spaa» 
street Wharf, San Francisco, at n:oo a. m„ every 
five days.

■ROVEMENT8.
Portlana-AaUtle Line.

monthly sahjn 
land and the prlndi 
lapan under the direct! 
k>„ general agents

Portland. Oregon
between poet 

porta of China and 
of Dodwell, CartiH »n.cnts are being made, travel is increafons 

and the towns are much livelier than they 
earlier in the-year. He thinks that 

the coming year will be one of great pros
perity for the Boundary.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

m, situate in the 
li vision of West

the west slops of

Snake Elver Honte.
Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Rioaria at 340 a. m, daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a m. daily.

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sanday at $13» 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.)

For throng

were

’•[every 
way at 8 ». m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for AJberni and 

Bound porta, on the 1st, 7th, 14th red 
20th of each month, extending latter tnpe 
to Quateino and Ceipe Scott.
-The company 

«hanging this time table at any time With
out notification.

G. A. UARLETUX,
Ueoenal Freight Agent. 

C. B. BAXTER,

Kenneth L. Bur- 
Sew Goldfield» af 
ted, F. M. C. No.
certificate No. B 

lye from the date 
e mining recorder 
Foremen te, tor the

MR. F. W. PETERS PROMOTED.

He Is to Be Assistant General Freight 
Agent.

THE EASTERN STAR. OPERATING
Kaale A Slocre Railway 

International Naragatioei A Trading Co.
Railway,

Kootenai Valley Railway.

h ticket» and further lutorxiaticn 
applv to uny agent 8. F. and N. System or at (X 
R A N. Co.1» office, 43» Riverside avenue. Bp»
kane Wa*h. ^ M ADAMS, General Agent. 

W. H. HÜRLBÜRT 
Passenger Agent. Portland Oeege

4

Bedlington A N
Mr. F. W. Peters, district freight 

agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
with headqurters at Nelson, has been 
promoted and will in a short time assume 
the duties of his new position. Mr. Allan 
Omeron hae resigned as assistant gen
eral freight agent and general agent for 
the Canadian Pacific Steamship company 
Mr, Cameron hue been appointed general 
agent of the Union Railway and Navi 
gat ion company at Hongkong. Mr. Peters 
will take the position made vacant by "Mr. 
Cameron's resignation. Mr. Peters has 
been district freight agent for the Kooto- 
nays for the Canadian Pacific railway for 
several years, and in that capacity has 
made a host of friends whom he will re
gret to leave, and who will be sorry to see 
him depart. WBle Mr. Peters regrets to 
leave this section, he cannot afford to 
ignore a promotion which carries with it 

larger salary. 'Hie headquarters will be 
in Vancouver.

the right el
e'crown grant of Tonele el Ttiee

Keslo & Slocan Railway
Passenger train for Senikn sad way 

stations, leaves Keslo at 8:09 «. m. daffy, 
returning, leave» Sandre at 1:16 P- n*-, 
arriving at Kaalo 8:66 p. m-
iq»«Mai Navigation A Trading Company 

Lake end River
8. 8. INTERNATIONAL V

Leaves Kaalo far Nalasn at 6:00 a. m, 
daily except Sunday. Returning, leave» 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Belter, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points

Connecte with B. F. A N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

S.S. ALBERTA.
Leaves Keslo for Kuekonook and way 

points at 7:00 a. m. 
red Batardsy, sonnecting with B. A N. 
Ry for Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho.

B. A N. AND K. V. RTS.

itice that retire, 
be commenced be
nch eertifioate af

A tAND SOO LINE'-fourth day of
• WINTER SCHEDULE. First-dace Sleepere on All Trains From 

KEVEL8TOKE AND KUOTENAY LDQ.L. BURNET.

Sjataie Fans & Wan
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

: 1

TOURIST CARSl IMPROVEMENT.

Paw Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paul SaV 
nrdaye for Montreal and Boston, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Toronto. Some 

The only all-rail route between all pointe paea Revelstoke one day write, 
eaat, west and south to Rowland, Nelere —
and all intermediate points; eooneetu* 
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. B. A N. Os.

Connecte at Nelson with steamer fee 
K..h and aU Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer's Fall* with stag» 
daily for Republic, and connecta at Boas 
burg with etee daily te Grand Fork* 
red Greenwood.
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1900.

Day Tram. Arrive.
8:00 a. m...........  Spokane ..........6:40 p.m.

... Rowland
.......Nelson
— Night Train —
.... Spokane ..........7:00a.m.-
__ Rowland ............ 7:00 a.m.

mining, and render 
subject to less interruption of routine 
work by renewals of timbers. There are 
few points in mine management that re- j , 
quire reform more than this one of tim 
bering.

red mountain railwayThe Water Rights.
Good Hope and 

ime, situate in the 
~ of Wwt

An application was made at the sitting 
of the Supreme court yesterday by the 
city solicitor, Mr. J. L. G. Abbott, that 
the city should not be made party to 
the suit entered by Mr. A. C. Galt on

A lady went into Goodeve’s drug store I the grant of water
|;"t evening at 5:30 ^l°C^’ Jeafc’^\aby rights lately given at Nelson to the Cana- 
baby buggy outside. She took the y ^ 1>acific -rhe application was, how- 
wth her into the drug store. Whe eyer dlsmiB9ed and the city will be made
returned to the sidewalk she found ^ party to the suit which will come
-omeone had stolen the teby’s ro e here fourteen days hence, but which
the carriage. This “ J*?** “Vwffl, in all probability, be transfereed 
theft as has ever occurred in this c ty. ^ tbe coast to be heard before Chief

Justice McO»U.

51

. A POINTERvmire
a I,for your Eastern trip is to see that 

ticket reads via
the northeast Stole a Baby’s Robe.

, Thursdayntaio.
F. A. Wilkin, act- 
1 British Columbia 
fyndieate, Limited, 
No. B 41,161, in- 

le date hereof, to 
[corder for a certi- 
i, for. the purpose 
Haut of the above

Heent, left yesterday for Greenwood, 
will stop off for a day or two m Nelson 
while en route.

k 'CANADIAN PACIFIC
tTrains Depart—

8:00 For Neiaon, Kaalo, Cascade, Grand 
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, ete. 

18:00 For Neleon, Sandon and Sloes» 
Daily, points, Revelstoke, Main 1res - 

red Pacific Coast, and via Grew» 
Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informer 

tion, call on or address nearest Low! 
Agent, or
A. B. Mackenzie, City Agt.
A. U. McArthur, Depot Agt.
W. F. Andereen,

T. P. A.,
Nelmu. B a

tocure a cold in one day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

AU druggists refund the money if it fail» 
to cure. 25e. E. W. Grove’» signature 11 
cn*each box.

IMixed train leavw Brener’s Ferry
Tuesday, Thaneday and Satimday, con
necting with etaamer “Afcerta” at Kun- Leave. :

■
konook and returning seme day. ,.3:10p. m. 

. .7:15 p. m.
11.50 a.m. 
7:00 a.mWill Manage the Treadwell.otiee that action, 

st be commenced 
ench certificate ot

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and a* ether pointu when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to sll points in Oreads red 
the United States.

To enoertoin rates end Ml Mormstios 
address

Bridge at Robson.

The approaches to the bridge which the 
Canadian Pacific railway is building 
across the Columbia river near Robson 
are completed, and material for the abut 
merits are now being taken in. The work 
of constructing the bridge will occupy sev
eral months. >

:C. R~ Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Mnietre.

Mr. Joseph Macdonald, for a long time 
the- Helena and Frisco, m 9:45 p.m..

11:00 p.m..
First-class etepers re night train.

H. A. JACKSON, 
Semen! Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent.

Rowland, B. »

1manager for , .
the Coeur d’Alene section, has been ap
pointed general manager of the Treadwell 
mines in Alaska, and is now on fias way 
to his new post of duty. Mr. Macdonat 
is- a brother om Mr. Bernard Madonald, 

of the Brush

Kossland

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A,

Vancouver, B. Ok

of October, A.D, 

Ï. A. WILKIN.
Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre if 4
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.
F ROBERT IRVING,oliritors for the 

Bank of Montreal. a amanager for the properties 
America corporation.

_______ -

1! a

*1

CANADIAN f)
^ Pacific Ky.

ec stp m & 0 ry;.
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cept where there is en immense volume of | possessing strong Labor kenings should district to pet out in a single month and 
good labor opinion which will throw them be elected for the riding which will m- 
absolutely into the shade anS prevent elude the mining districts of Southern 
them having anything to say in the move- British Columbia. This fact has been dém
inent» tor the betterment of the Labor onstrated beyond.a possibility of dispute

by the vote which was recorded on Thurs- 
The result in Nelson and in certain sec- day. In view of this fact the Labor party

in this country has a clear course before 
it, to which if it adheres, and in the 
prosecution of which, if it sots temper
ately and justly, it ie found not only 
to control this portion of the province, 
but to have a wonderful influence for good 
upon the whole of the Dominion.

ytitiitSVAY :.........-Descmber 13,THURSDAY •December 13,190,4 \ • • f r-« s #
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AT THE BOARD OF TRiTake notice that I, Samuel L. Long y» 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur" 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomag s’ 
(jrilmour, free miner’s certificate, Bsoeg-." 
Patrick Burns, free miner’s certificat»’ 
B36335, and Samuel L. Long, free miner'I 
certificate Nt>. B31476, intend, sixty <j,„ 
from the date hereof, to apply to th, 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
provements;’ for"the ptirfibSe of obtiitij™ 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. ^

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be be commenced be 
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December 
A. D. 1900. ’

not given the hand of fellowship in the 
house of his kinsmen. Their ability to 
help him, however, Oven did they pos
sess the inclination, is extremely limited. 
It would consist principally in putting 
up guildem for the employ of mercenary 
troops, who would feel a patriotic senti
ment for Paul Kruger’s cause just so long 
as the supply of money was uninterrupt
ed. That the supply would long continue 
however, is doubtful, 
are not noted for risking the contents 
of their treasure chests in this kind of a 
proposition. The chances of a return are 
usually too small. A railway scheme or a 
canal project is better suited to their 
peculiar style of enterprise. The indica
tions of what his chances of obtaining as
sistance in Europe, is better shown in 
the rebuff he has received from Kaiser 
William, the refusal of the Oar to re-

iner.Rossland Weekly the is particularly the case in a month 
which hag only 30 days. Say the Koote
nay» and the Boundary produced this 
same quantity for 12 months. and then 
we would have an annual production of 
*13,800,000.

Those who are the least bit conversant 
with the situation, however, 
tain as they can be that the output dur
ing the coming year will be at times 
twice as much as 57,500 tons m a month, 
and they can also realise that the output, 
during the next year Should easily reach 
at least ¥30,000,000 or as much as the 
mines of the Klondike, which are the 
richest and most extensive placers that 
have been discoveed since the first gold 
was found in California.

The splendid results which are now be
ing attained are simply a verification of 
the faith of those who have believed from 
the first in the great wealth and extent 
of the mineral resources of Southern Brit
ish Columbia. The promises which those 
who believed in the section saw on the 
surface of the prospects, which they took 
up, have been fully redeemed by explora
tions at depth. The mines bave been 
proven to be what their early friends 
thought them to be, and in some in
stances have exceeded expectations. In 
nearly every instance where the same 
precautions were taken in the selection 
of the property and in the subsequent 
development, that a business man would 
exercise in any other line of venture the 
result -has almost uniformly been success
ful. The failures which have been made 
in mining have been due to inexperience, 
to lack of ordinary commercial caution or 
to a paucity of capital.

The results, however, already attained 
are most satisfactory and are certain to 
have a good effect on the mining industry. 
It will cause a number of new investments 
and the opening up of many valuable 
mining areas which are simply awaiting 
development in order to become as large 
producers of ore as the properties which 
are now producing the ldrge tonnage which 
is now being marketed. The increasing 
output should and will produce a pro
found impression on the British, the east
ern (Canadian and the French and German 
investira in mines and the outlook now is 
that the coming year will be a period of 
more than ordinary activity in this re
gion.

After all, the true test of a mining 
tion is the output and it is almost solely 
by this standard that its merits are meas
ured. As the coming year will show a
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special meeting held for 
associated board.dltorOtw B. KERR.

LOSDOH OPTIC*. T. Mayne Daly Delegated to Nek 
The Revision of the Tariff—The 0. 
R. and the Town of Phoenix.

Bon.fions of the Boundary country is an illus
tration of what we say tnd we say that 
with absolute confidence in the future 
of this country the vote which has been 
recorded in each of these portions of the 
constituency gives us the utmost reason 
to Believe that a considerable element of 
the Labor party does not want wnat R has 
been striving after and that pll its profes
sions are of the most hypocritical and in
sincere character. We believe th vr 
of the so-called leaders of the Labor party, 
in at least one of these sections of the 
constituency is guilty of the most profound 
and subtle treachery to the cause which he 
professes to espouse. The Labor party 
will have, before it can make any real 
headway in this district, to purge Reelf 
of men of this stamp and see that it has 
only honest and sincere men to guide it. 
The ability to reel off words, more or lees 
meaningless, is no evidence o- fee: vine un 
derslanding, and our advice to the Labor 
party is to discard such men and take 
for its professed leaders those who, like 
Mr. Foley, impress those whom they meet 
with their sincerity and their honesty ot 
enatecter.

The fight in the constituency has been 
conducted on fair lines throughout, and 
we think that while in tneir sober senses 
the electors will conclude that they made 
a mistake in not electing Mr. Foley, they 
will be fairly well satisfied that there is no 
danger to tne interests of the distract from 
its representation by Mr. Galliher. The 
electors of the riding will, one and all, 
we imagine, be prepared to accord to Mr. 
McKane that meed of respect and admira
tion for the gallant fight which he put 
up at a very late hour, and whicn, had 
it been entered on earlier, might nave won 
for him the seat for the constituency.
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are as cer-

Dufcch financiers There was an important meeting of 1 
Board of Trade last night with referai 
to the suggested mining commission I 
ifit action to be taken by the Associa 
Boards of Trade of Southern Bril 
T'olumbia on the matter.
* ■* There were present the following nJ 

with Mr. 0. O. Lalonde, as pH 
a<3it, in the Chair; Messrs. J. M. Sml 
j.j B. McArthur, H. F. Mytton, J. si 
Fraser, R. Hunter, A. H. MacNeill, I 
\V C. Jackson, Hon. T. Mayne Daly! 
g. Johnson, M. R. McQuarrie, A. B. I 
bon and J. F. McCrae.

After the reading and adoption of I 
previous minutes Mr. H. F. Mytton! 
chairman of the special committee | 

'pointed to interview the Minister! 
Mmes, reported that as regards I 
points submitted to Hon. R. MeBridJ 
the request of the board, the Ministel 
Mines received them with approval I 
that he greeted the members of the I 
mititee with marked cordiality.

Mr. H. F. Mytton mpved, and the I 
tion was seconded by J. B. John] 
that the secretary of the board bej 
structed to obtain from thle Trades I 
Labor Council a copy of the rep&rfl 
the Chinese question in this city I 
mitted to the Dominion Chinese com! 
sion with a view of usang the same I 
basis of a report to be made to the I 
commission by the Rossland Boar] 
Trade.

A letter was read from the Vancol 
Board of Trade suggesting the amalgj 
tion of the coast and up-country assol 
ed boards.

Mr. J. S. C. Fraser thought that] 
proposed scheme would result in the] 
mation of too cumbersome a body. I 
was, therefore, opposed to the prow 
In this view, from the same and q 
reasons, Messrs. Mytton. McArthur I 
MacNeill concurred. The secretary 1 
thereupon instructed by resolution] 
write in reply that in the opinion oS 
Rossland Board of Trade the time wa 
opportune. A copy of this repfy is I 
to be sent to the Associated Board 
Trade at Nelson as the question] 
likely to be there brought up so a 
represent the feeling of Rossland in 
matter.

A letter was read from Mr. Gosna 
the Provincial Bureau of Information 
plying for photographs which were V 
ed by the agent-general in London fa 
strutting the public there as to 
machinery mine buildings, etc., w 
were in existence here. A comm 
was appointed for. the selection ot. j 
photographs.

The main issue before the meettitd 
the proposed commission by the provj 
government to enquire into the lej 
tion needed for the better develop] 
of the mining, smelting and refinin| 
tcrests of the province. There is 
another commission with much the' 
objects with especial reference to 
tariff revision which, is likely to bl 
pointed by the authorities at Ottaw 
meeting is called at Nelson of the J 
ciated Boards of Trade to confer a 
this matter and to suggest that the 
eminent be asked to permit the Assa 
ed Board to submit the names of 
era! gentlemen from whom one or j 
selections could be made to act as I 
hers of the commission or eommisd

Tlie president thought that he kite] 
sufficient of the subject to allow ol 
fairly representing the Rossinad Boat 
Trade and he therefore nominated 
proxy Hon. T. Mayne Daly.

Mr. Daly asked' for instructions 
the board as to the attitude he sh 
take.

The first point coming up
of gentlemen to be submitte 

the Associated Board to be offeree 
•election to the government for men 
ship upon the commission. On this 
instructions were that the meeeting 
that Hon. T. Mayne Daly should be 
ed to exercise Ihis own discretion.

The board was in approval of 
objects of the commission and tho 
that every assistance should be given 
government in the collection of any 
that might be wanted.

As the Associated Board 
meeting to discuss 
that might come before it the foil 
subjects were recommended for discm 
«trough Hon. T. Mayne Daly:

The question of the lack of a passe 
service over the C. P. B- track bet: 
Greenwood and Phoenix. -Mr. McAi 
•aid that a great deal of merchandise 
going to the town of Phoenix, which 
numbered 1,500 people; and which 

porting daily 500 to 600 tons- ot 
d which, therefore, was deserving 

passenger service being instituted.
G. P. R. had' promised to see to tin 
to hâve a passenger service rsnnii 
the 15th of October last, but up t 
present nothing had1 'been done.

It was further felt that the Assoi 
Board? of Trade should upçe the pi 
rial government to expedite mattes 
the Coast-Kootenav railroad as the 
ing up of the SimUkameen country - 
great desideratum.

A third matter was 
can exposition at Buffalo, 
was informed that it was the mtentil 
the Ottawa government to appro* 
*100,000 towards providing a smuiltal 
exhibition at Toronto. ‘Now m the 
ent state of finances the province j 
not afford to place a good exhibit ai 
Glasgow exhibition and! at the same 
give adequate representation at Bu 
But it was the feeling of the me 
that the Associated Boards migni 
broach the Dominion government oi 
avibiect of an appropriation for the 
en ays so as to place a good exhit 
ores both at Tronto and at Bunak 

,'$bere was a question of the wagon 
ti -the Velvet Mines, which was th 
to be, under the circumstance*, o 
the cognizance of the Rossland Boa
Tirade.

This concluded the business of 
meeting, which according adjourned

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. l. g.
JUST A SUGGESTION.THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICK ol the Wbbklv 

Rowland Miner for all pointa In the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar an» Twenty-five Cent, for all month.; 
or all other countries Three Dollars » year-in 
variably In a 1 va ace. The snbecription price 
of the Daily Minna is Si per month, 35 
ala months or $ia for one year, foreign ti2.se 
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CERTIFICATE OF TMPOVQMKNlg.
It is announced in the coast papers that 

the provincial government intends to in
troduce legislation bonueing shipbuilding. 
It is a very good measure, and will find 
hearty support all over the piovnce, al
though the chief beneficiaries will be the 
coast people. While the government is 
in the bonueing humor it is well for it 
not to discriminate or to endeavor to 
build up the interests of the common
wealth by favoring only one industry; on 
the contrary, it should have its purse open 
to other interests in the province. What 
is sadly needed in British Columbia is 
establishments where the matte from the 
smelters can be refined and the different 
metals constituting it be separated. It 
also needs factories where the lead pro
duced by the miners of Slocan and else
where, and treated in local smelters, can 
be manufactured into such commodities as 
lead pipe, shot, white lead, etc.

One large company, which operates 
principally in the Boundary country, has 
declared its intention of building a plant 
for refining the gold-copper matte which 
is produced at its smelter, and some of 
the other large companies have similar 
designs in view. It is certain before long 
that some of these plans will materialize. 
These industries will be of great import
ance to the province, as they will employ 
big forces of men and keep large sums 
of money at home that are now sent to 
tihe United States. If the provincial gov
ernment can do anything to hasten the 
establishment of one or more of these

one Notice.

Magna Chart», Copper Bar and Grace 
Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west bank of the Columbia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shea- 
pard.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Ross
land and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited 
free miner’s certificate No. B 41161, in 
tend, sixty days from the date hereof to 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

ceive him and the bint from the Emperor 
of Austria that he might just as well 
keep out of hie dominions. Not one of the 
great states of Europe, with the excep
tion of Franoe, will even look at Tom 
pleasantly It is accordingly apparent that 
Oom Paul will never be able to go back 
to bis own country where he made such 
a mess of matters, and where he is now 
being execrated by his own people. Été 
will have to remain in the land of his 
forefelt hers.

YESTERDAY’S ELECTION.

The fight in Yale-Cariboo is over and 
Mr. W. A. Galliber, the candidate of 
the Liberal government, has been return
ed. Out of 150 subdivisions in the rid
ing he has a majority of 132 over 
Chris Foley, the Labor candidate. There 
are 65 polling subdivisions yet to hear 
from in the constituency. There is no 
doubt that these polling subdivisions will 
increase Mr. Gelliher’s majority, but it is 
more than probable that the returns from 
them will also increase the vote, as com
pared with the others, of Mr. McKane. 
There is little doubt that the candidates 
will retain their respective positions as 
regards the final count, except tins that 
Mr. McKane will encroach considerably 

Mr. Foley’s comparative standing, 
e result of the contest, while it was 

hoped on tne part of the Labor party 
that it might be otherwise, was not very 
different from what a fair observer of 
political conditions might have anticipated. 
Mr. Galliher went into the fight with im- 

advantages in his favor; he went

Mr.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December \
D. 1900.
12-13-lOt.

With the immense swag 
which he carried off from Johannesburg, 
and which was largely filched from Eng
lish mine owners, he may, however, be
come a noted Dutch financier, and with 
his well-known spirit for plunging he 
might possibly before dying control the 
money market of the Netherlands. There

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
is, too, an enterprise which offers itself, 
as one 'worthy of his robust spirit and 
venturesome genius. For many years the 
project of draining the Zuyder Zee has 
been entertained by the more prominent 
among the people of that country. Why 
should not Paul Kruger, with his many 
millions, become president of an organi
zation which would understake this great 
work. With its successful completion he 
might be awarded a monument as a 
trophy of what he had done land al
though this could not repay him probably 
for the dream he once had of having his 
memory and virtues perpetruated by sta
tues in the squares of Johannesburg and 
Pretoria it might serve in a way to offset 
the derision with which his name will be 
mentioned in history when the tale of his 
South African fiasco is told.

Notice.6 upon
Gorilla mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located:
1-ooKout Mountain, adjoining tbe Etna 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent tor Herman L. A. Keller 
F- M. C. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. C. No. B 36378 and Frederick < 
S. Algiers, F. M. C. No. B 29364, intend, 
sixty days from (the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

0»

mense
into it with all the influence that a tri
umphant government, returned with an 
immense majority, could exercise in hjs 
interest, and with all the financial and 
other advantages which could be brought 
to bear in influencing the electors. This 
carried with it. in the popular mind, that 
belief of certain success which at the 
critical moment, influences the wavering 
vote, always desirous of being on the 
side of the majority.

With all the$e advantages it is not 
to be wondered at that Mr. Galliher has 
been successful. And while his full ma
jority has not been made known and 
will not be made known for several days, 
there is little doubt that it will be in
creased. The Conservative candidate, Mr. 
McKane, surprised his supporters by the 
excellent vote which he polled. There 
is every reason to believe, from the re
turns so fy rceived that had he been the 
first Conservative nominee in the field,

THE CHINESE COMMISSION.

Since Mr. Ralph Smith has 
a member of the Dominion 
impossible for him to continue a member 
of the Chinese commission appointed by 
the Federal admnistration. He has, there
fore, resigned his position, leaving a va
cancy which must be filled by another 
representative of Labor, We would re
spectfully suggest to the Dominion gov
ernment mat line vacancy snoum ue
tilled -by the appointment of Mr. Chris 
Fbley, the Labor candidate in Yale-Cari
boo. Mr. Foley, in "the late election, had 
behind- him almost the entire Labor vote 
of the constituency and he is therefore 
indisputably the leader of ithe Labor 
forces in the interior of the province. For 
this reason alone he is the man who 
should be appointed to the vacant posi
tion on the committee ; but there are oth
er reasons. He is a man of first-class 
ability, he is a man who will act with ab
solute honesty and form his conclusions 
without prejudice. He is in thorough 
touch with tbe feelings-of the people, not 
only the workingmen, but the general 
community. He has a knowledge of the 
question which has been gained by per
sonal experience and observation and he 
would take to the counsels of the com
mission an understanding of the subject 
which would materially assist it in its 
labors. It would be impossible, we think, 
to find a better man in the province for 
the position and there is no one Who 
could be appointed wlho ought to be more 
acceptable to the government.

in elected 
hse it is refining and manufacturing plants here, it 

would be performing a public good! of 
c msiderable magnitude. There are forms 
of industry that are just as worthy of 
being fostered and nursed during their 
infancy, and until- they can stand alone 
on strong financial feet, as shipbuilding.
These plants should be in operation 
just soon as possible, and nothing would 
stimulate the projectors more >r make 
them move faster than a bonus - paid by rapidly increasing output it naturally will 
the provincial government on the copper attract the attention of the larger miniâg 
produed, and the products of h m man- operators who keep their eyes on such 
factories. Thés is a form of investmei.-r ; matters and then we will have the mining 
which would pay the governmi nt Well to boom which-has been so long waited for. 
make; and under the circumstar.- - s we be- ! ^ the mining world will only watch us 
Keve that great wisdom would be Known c'oee'5r tor the next few months it will 
by giving very liberal su: -v-litm 
these two important adjuncts 
ing industry. It would yield,

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of suoli certificate of 
improvements.

Dated tlhis 8th -day of December, A D. 
190U.
12-13-10t. N. F. TOWNSEND.sec-

BRITISH IGNORANCE OF CANADA. T
CERTIFICATE OF IMPO YEMENIS.

Loyal Canadians are rejoicing over the 
thought that at last Great Britain is be
ginning to appreciate Canadians at some
thing like their true value and to recog
nize the Dominion as an important and 
distinct state in North America, not 
merely an icy fringe along the northern 
border of the United States and in a 
sense belonging to that republic, says the 
Toronto News. We trust that such is the 
laudable desire ot the people of the 
mother country. But even if it is so, their 
zeal is certainly not according to knowl
edge. The frontispiece of The Army and 
Navy Illustrated for November 24, one of 
the three leading illustrated weeklies in 
England, and edited by Commander Chas 
N. Robinson, R. N., furnishes a striking 
instance of the Ihaziness of British ideas 
regarding Canada, even in those places 
where most might be expected- This peri
odical, which devotes itself .entirely to 
things naval and military, actually pub
lishes a full page picture of a group of 
young girls dressed to represent the dif
ferent parts of the British Empire and 
entitled “The Daughters of the Empire,” 
in which, Canada is represented clothed 
in the winter uniform of the United States 
army and guarding with a United States 
cavalry sword the Stars and Stripes. We 
refrain from comment, and only wonder 
whether The Navy and Army and the 
British public think that the United 
States has annexed Canada, or Canada the 
United States.

Notice.

Homestake, Park, Skylark, Gray Coo
per, Falls' View and Victoria mineral 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : On. the forks of Priest 
River about twenty miles west of Ry- 
kerts. ' :

Take jSotice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agenf for the British Columbia (Rose- < 
land and Slocan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im- -- 
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A.
Ü. 1900.
12-13-10t.

1
to ! have all it can do to keep tab on the rap

he min- i idly augmenting figures of the ore ship- 
j ments. Just watch them grow.

or had he taken Mr. MacNeill’s place at 
an earlier date, he would have polled a 
larger vote than he did and would have 
stood a very fair chance of being elected. 
As it was he redeemed by his courage 
votes, which otherwise would have been 
divided between Mr. Foley and nlr. Galli
her.

have no
fear in saying, in the long run, even bet
ter returns than would1 bonuses paid out 
for shipbuilding.

INNOVATION IN BORING.

In the tunneling of the Simplon, in 
Europe, now in (progress for two years, 
Engineer Brandt in charge has made not
able innovation in such boring, says the 
Mining and Scientific Press. Ordinarily 
the hole has first been driven, then fur
ther excavation made, followed by the fin
ishing masonry. In the Simplon two boles 
are driven, parallel within the radius of 
the excavations, leaving a dividing line, 
one hole ibeing excavated about 56 feet 
in advance of the other. These holes are 
built for a single track, the idea being to 
break away the dividing wall should in
creasing traffic make double track neces
sary. At distances of 656 feet transverse 
connections, provided with doors, 
made between the tunnels through the 
dividing wall. For ventilation air blasts 
are blown into one side of the tunnel, re
turning through the other side of the di
vide, carrying out foul air and gases. The 
heated air of the interior is cooled by 
shower» of cold water brought in from 
higher up the mountain under high press
ure. In this way air at 120 degrees F. is 
cooled to 60 degrees F. The same stream 
furnishes 1,000 horse power for driving 
the drills, which are rotary. The tunnel 
will be 12.4 miles long, and is about half 
finished, as elsewhere strikes and other 
accidents retarding its progress.

' BELGIAN HARE CRAZE GONE.
.1

I
The Belgian hare boom which ran riot 

throughout many of the states of the 
union has collapsed." There was a time, 
a few short months since, when he who 
raised his voice against the Belgian hare

Mr. Foley, the Labor candidate, whose 
campaign, which outside of Rossland, was 
conducted entirely by himself, was one of 
the finest and most successful in the his
tory of politics in this country. Despite 
the fact that in the immense area which 
was to be covered, he had no assistance, 
except in his own local place, and that 
to combat his appeal to the electors both 

, of the old parties had brought in the 
I best men which they could furnish, to 

speak against him and in their own inter
ests, he carried the most important por
tion of Southern British Columbia, is 
sufficient to indicate the importance of 
his candidature in the constituency and 
to prove beyond a doubt that he and 
he only was the candidate who was de
sired as their representative by the great 
mining centres of this constituency.

While we admit the defeat of Mr. Fo
ley we contend that as far as the true 
expression on the part of the people of 
the Kootenays is concerned he has been 
their choice and ought to hqye been elect
ed. Had it been left with the people, who 
have the right to say who should’represent 
them, Mr. Foley would now be the mem
ber-elect for this district.

The defeat of Mr. Foley, which is most 
regrettable, is due in no small degree to 
» certain element of the Labor party. To 
this lariïentable fact we cannot close our 
eyes. They had it in their power to elect 
him had they desired to do so. They had 
a majority of the votes There is no getting 
»way from that fact. How the Labor 
party is going to reconcile the result with 
tbe promises made by their own adherents 
and those who pledged themselves to give 
its candidate their support we are not 
prepared to say. That there has been 
betrayal is beyond question. Those who 
have been guilty of this fault, which can
not be regarded as less than a crime on 
the part of the men
sympathy and owed their alleg-anoe to Mr.
Foley as the representative of their cause, 
will have to reconcile their conduct with 
their own consciences. With them it is 
hoped that in future the Labor party will 
have but tittle to do. Regarding them 
we have tittle to say. lor the political 
morality of the honest workingmen we 
would be happy to know less than we do 
of the professed friends of that organiza
tion. They are the cheats, and the on- and to parliament. It is impossible when 
hangers, the parasites, the miserable bar- the present constituency of Yale-Cariboo 
nscles, who can never be got rid of ex- ie divided up that any man except one

M
F. A. WILKIN. was

names
and its possibilities wag considered an 
iconoclast. NOTICE TV DELINQUENT 00 

OWNERS.
This type of hare breeds 

about as fast as it runs and in those 
«immunities where the people became as 
mad as March hares over them they have 
•increased and multiplied so rapidly as to 
become a veritable drug on the market. 
Those impressionable people who cut off 
the butcher entirely mid left him to strug
gle along without their support while 
they partook of meals the meat of which 
was entirely of the hare, now say 'that 
it is not as good as they thought it was 
as an article of diet and are again patron
izing the purveyor of beef, pork and mut
ton. The clamor for hare flesh has depart
ed end with it comes a lessening in the 
price of the producers of it. Hares with 
pedigrees as long as a bill in equity, 
which formerly sold for hundreds of dol
lars each can now be purchased for from 
25 cents up to a couple of dollars. All 
the greatness of "the Belgian hare has de
parted and be is now taken for iris real 
worth. In this peso 'ct he i< something 
like the wildcats which used to be dealt 
in in this section. They formerly com
manded high prices, but now tbeir tea' 
worth is known and they are valued <c-

To George H. Godfrey, or to any per
son or persons to whom he miy hav- 
transferred his interest in the Townsite 
mineral claim, situate near Rossland m 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of 
British Columbia.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended three hundred dollars (¥300) ■ 
labor and improvements upon the above 
mentioned mineral claim in order to hoM 
said mineral claim under the provisions 

and --amending 
acts, and if within ninety (90) "days from 
the date of this notice you fail or refuse 
to contribute your portion of such ex
penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of tjie 
dersigned, under section 4 of the mineral 
act, amended act," 1900.

Dated a* Rossland, B. C-, this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900- 
12-KtlSt.

THE RESULT.

wasareWhile all the results of the election 
have not yet been received we have suf
ficient to assure that there will be very 
little change in the figures which were 
given yesterday morning. The vote in 
Kimberley and some other Labor strong
holds had not then been received, but 
even with tbe accession, which Mr. Foley 
had obtained from these places, he has 
not been able very greatly to reduce Mi-. 
Gailiher’s majority and when the full re
turns are in it will be found, we think, 
that the Liberal candidate has been elect
ed by about 200 over tbe representative 
of Labor. It is likely that Mr. McKane 
may be able to draw a little closer to 
the vote given for Mr. Foley, but it is 
impossible that either of the respective 
positions should be reversed, and that 
Mr. McKane should fake second place. 
An analysis of the vote, so far as re
ceived, demonstrates that Mr. Foley, the 
Labor candidate, has obtained a majority, 
in the lower portion ofthe Kootenay dis
trict, of 512. It must .be remembered that 
this is the great mining area and is that 
portion of the constituency in which the 
workingmen have a decided voice. It was 
the upper country and the Yales which

any other qi

or tne "Mineral Act

,S
THE VOTE IN THE RIDING.

'

V There are about fifteen sub divisions 
to be heard from in the outlying portions 
of the riding, but the total vote from 
these places is so small that the res pec 
five positions of the candidates can now 
be regarded as established!. The majority 
of 421 which Mir. Galliher undoubtedly has 
oven* Mr. Foley, is not one which he can 
boast of. It gives him his seat in the 
house and that is the best that can be 
said. The great mining district of the 
Kootenays recorded itself by an over 
whelming number in favor . of the 
candidature of Mr. Foley. This is the 
vote, too, which will increase and that 
rapidly; and from now on will be the one 
to which all politicians must look who are 
ambitious for parliamentary honors in 
this district.

. exun-

GEURGE E. PFUNDER.

NOTICE.
KRUGER IN EUROPE.

The Columbia and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada -at its next session for an act as
similating its bonding powers in respect 
to its railway and branch lines we* ot 
Midway to the powers already given in 
/aspect to its lines constructed east ef 
that point, extending the time withia 
which it may complete its railways, asd 
authorizing it to construct such branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in any 
one case Whirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary

The keen edge of disappointment and 
regret over his downfall in South Africa 
and the sense of 6hame and humiliation 
which must pursue him, for his cowardly 
flight from the scene of danger into which 
he has led his countrymen, may to 
tain extent have been removed from the

the'Panr The
cordingly.

A RAPIDLY INCREASING OUTPUT.
a oer-

Lt is simply wonderful the way the mind of Paul Kruger by the reception 
mines are increasing their ouput of ore. j given him in some parts of Europe. It 
This is shown by the fact that the rail- must be aa patent to him, however, as it 
roads operating in the Kootenays and Yale is bo any statesman, who clearly oon- 

gave Mr. Galliher the vote which elected handled in the month of November 57.-1 aiders the * situation, that his position is 
him. It will readily be seen, therefore, 600 tons of ore. This is very l&ige when more hopeless, if anything, than it 
that the great mining centres are dis- it is considered how young the lode min- 1 was. 
tinctly non-political in their attitude, and 
that they propose that they shall have a

The Nelson Daily Miner thus consoles 
itself for the defeat which it» party sus
tained in the recent election: “Vernon, 
Kamloops and Revelstoke voted for prin
ciple and gave Mr. McKadS majorities. 
Nelson and Rossland voted for self. The 
newer towns of British Colombia have a 
good deal to learn of the higher aintf 
of politics."

12-13-Bt.
ever

That a host of Anglophobic 
ing industry is here. This output is some- Frenchmen should go wild over hie pree- 
thdng which the people who are inter- 1 enoe is not so much a tribute to him as it 
ested in this country and the development U a demonstration of impotent rage 
of its resources can point to with pride against Britain; and the courtesy shown 
and gratification when doubts are thrown him by the president of the French re- 
by the pessimistic on the worth of the public is in no respect a promise, even 
mines. In order to show what this (lit- should the opportunity arise, of assisting 
put is worth in casfo we will sa/ : hat the late bead of the Transvaal republic, 
the ore carried an average value of $20 His warm greeting at The Hague has, if 
to the ton. This is a low estimate when anything, lees significance than the favors 
the high grade ores of the Slocan and shown him in France. The people of the 
East Kootenay are taken into considéra- Netherlands are his own cousons. They 
tion. 1 his gives a total of ¥1,156,000 for and the Boers have a common ancestry 
November, which is a large mm for any and it would be hard, indeed, were he

NOTICE.who professed their

The Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation Company will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for an adt extending the time within 
which it may construct its railways and 
works, also authorizing the company t* 
own and operate steam and other ves
sels for the carriage of freight and pas
sengers on any route connected with any 
of its railways, end appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office, with power 
to the directors from time to time te 
change it by by-law, and for other pur
poses.

13-13*.

man of their own, whose sympathies are 
with them and who posseeses a fair knowl
edge of their needs, to represent them in 
parliament.

The vote shows very clearly that the 
Labor people in this district have no 
reason whatsoever to fear the future, if 
they remain together and insist upon 
sending their own men to the legislature

THREE TELEGRAPHIC INLH

^*ext to Impossible to Shut Off Con 
cation by Wire.

Me-. James Wilson, supêrintende 
'he. C.P.R. telegraph lines in the I 
division, is here on an official visit 

Ports that -betterments are being 
te the telegraph tines from time to

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Rossland, adjoining the Mon
treal mineral claim.

J. D. TOWNLEY,
Secretary-1

L A-.-
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sa

MINING PROPERTIESÀ NOTULE PARTY OF VISITORSlT TIE B64ID of mot Daring the tall the line between Nelson 
and Kootenay Landing, was cleared of 
trees and there has been no interruption 
of the service since last September. The 
lines throughout the Kootenays are now 
in better shape than ever before. The 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph company now 
has three lines, one down the hikes, one 
by way of the Crow’s Nest railway, end 
the third from Vancouver via Seattle. 
Portland and Spokene. Under the circum
stances it is next to imposable to cot this 
country off from telegraphic communica
tion with the outside world. A few years 
ago there was only one wire running into 
tihae country, and when that went down 
it completely shut this country off from 
the rest of the world, so far aa sommun 
eating by wire was concerned.

Wsa:
*7*85, Thom&s 8 
rtificate, B30687- 
,er* certificate’ 

free miner's 
tend, sixty days
*> apply to the 
krtificate of im. 
k>* of-obtaining 
>ove claim, 
i that action, 
e commenced be- 
* Certificate of

lay of December,

bONG, p. l. Ei.
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MX. 8AM.UML H-TU, AND FRIENDS 
VISIT THE LE ROI MINE.

gp£CLAL MEETING HELD FOR THE 
ASSOCIATED BOARD. mTO BOND, SELL OR LEASE

IN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUTIBiA ON„ FAVORABLE TERTIS mlT. May ne Daly Delegated to Nelson. 
The Revision of the Tariff—The O. P. 
R. and the Town of Phoenix.

Hey Were Greatly Pleased With What 
They Saw and Hunk* that the Camp is 
a Permanent One.

Ron.

S: THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers, •>un-
There was an important meeting of the 

goani of Trade last nigh* with reference 
l(l the suggested mining commission and 
tht action to be taken by the Associated 
Hoards of Trade of Southern British 
("olumbia on the matter.
1 There were present the following mem- 
bers, with Mr. C. O. Lalondle, as presi
dent. in the chair; Messrs. J. M. Smith, 
j. K. McArthur, H. F. Mytton, J. S. £. 
Fraser, R. Hunter, A. H. MacNeill, H. 
w c. Jackson, Hon. T. Mayne Daly, J. 
g, Johnson, M. R. McQuarrie, A. B. Cla- 
hon and J. F. McCrae.

After the reading and adoption of the 
previous minutes Mr. H. F. Mytton, as 
chairman of the special committee ap
pointed to interview the Minister of 
.Mines, reported that as regards the 
points submitted to Hon. R. McBride by 
the request of the board, the Minister of 
Mmes received them with approval and 
that he greeted the members of the 
nhotee with marked cordiality.

Mr. H. F. Mytton moved, and the
seconded by J. B. Johnson,

ROSSLAND, B. G. •[Established 1895]

If You Want to Make Money Buy Hummlug Bird (B. C.) Share»
Mr. Samuel Hill, president of the St. 

Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway, 
which is a part of the Great Northern 
system, and party arrived here yesterday 
afternoon in a private car. The members 
of the party got' off at the Blhck Bear and 
put in three hours in inspecting the I* 
Koi and its machinery and expressed 
themselves as nHidh. pleased with their 
visit and particularly with the immense 
ore bodies and the large plants which have 
been assembled on the surface. The par
ty consista of Mr. C. M. Atnsden, man
ager of the Minneapolis and Northern El
evator company, the largest handlers of 
gram along the Great Northern system; 
Mr. F. A. Smith, of the Scandinavian 
American hank of Minneapolis; Professor 
F. W. Tauseig, of the chair of polit cal 
economy of Harvard university, and Fran
cis Mclennan, of Montreal.

rofeesor Tauseig and Mr. McLennan 
were classmates of Mr. Sam Hill in Har
vard university in 1896.

“They were in Minneapolis,’’ said Mr. 
Hill, “and I asked them to become my 
guests on a western trip. They had nev
er been west before, and they seem to 
have greatly enjoyed the trip, so of course 
the western trip to me is a twice told 
tale, but it is ever a delightful one. We 
have stopped off at several points along 
the line and from here go to the coast 
and will visit Seattle and Portland be
fore we return east.”

Mr. Hill was questioned as to !lie in
junction suit between the Red Mountain 
and the Canadian Pacific railwiv in re
lation to the Red Mountain siding, and 
he replied that he knew but little about 
it, as it was not in his department. Asked 
as to whether the Great Northern contem
plated building a branch railway from the 
Red Mountain line to the mines on So
phia mountain and he answered that this 
was a matter out of his jurisdiction and 
hence he knew nothing of the intention 
of the company in regard to it.

Prof. .Taussig, in speaking about the visit 
to the Le Roi mine and the plant said : 
"We went through the Le Roi mine with 
Mr. Bernard Macdonald, the manager, and

assistant

'I
TELEGRAPHIC * CABLE ADDRESS, 

"BORN 1ÏÉ," R06SLAND, B. a 
CODES USED.

STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 
MINES—BEDFORD McNBU/S.

p. o. box ma.COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
MINES DEVELOPED AND KEPOIED 

UPON.
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD.

WSMENlx IFOR THE CHINESE COMMISSION .

Bar and Grace 
situate in the 

iaon of West 
! located: On the 
abia. river, about 
ibove Fort Shep-

COUNCIL REQUESTS THE GOVERN

MENT TO APPOINT FOLEY. J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
HiaiEiii, leal Estate am Bernal piliiag suet Mats

An Unanimous Expression of Opinion on 
the Part of the Council of Ogranized 
Labor Here—The Man for the Position

.
A. Wilkin, acting 
Columbia (Ross- 

dicate, Limited, 
No. B 41161, m- 
le date hereof, to 
border tor 
, for the

The regular meeting of the Tracies and 
Labor Council was held last evening, Mr. 
A. Ferris in the chair and a full attend

Washington St, Opp. Bank ef Montreal, Resslaad, B. C.
HINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. 6. CAMPS.

cotn-
a cer- 

purpose 
it of the above

Imo-
ance present.

The question of the Chinese commission 
and the appointment to be made by the

lion was
that the secretary of the board be in
structed to obtain from the Trades and 
Labor Council a copy of the report on 
the Chinese question in this city sub
mitted to the Dominion Chinese commis
sion with a view of using the same as q 
basis of a report to be made to the same 
commission- by the Rossland Board of 
Trade.

A letter was read from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade suggesting the amalgama
tion of the coast and up-country associat
ed boards.

Mr. J. S. C. Fraser thought that the 
proposed scheme would result in the for
mation of too cumbersome a body. He 
was, therefore, opposed to the proposal.
In this view, from the same and other 
reasons, Messrs. Mytton, McArthur and 
MacNeill concurred. The secretary was 
thereupon instructed by resolution to 
write in reply t hat in the opinion of the 
Kosstand Board of Trade the time was in
opportune. A copy of this reply is also 
to be sent to the Associated Boards of 
Trade at Nelson as the question was 
likely to be there brought up so as to 
represent the feeling of Rossland in the 
matter.

A letter was read from Mr. Gosnell of 
the Provincial Bureau of Information ap
plying for photographs which -were want
ed by the agent-general in London for in
structing the public there as to the 
machinery mine buildings, , etc., which 

in existence here. A committee 
was appointed for -the selection of these 
photographs.

The main issue before tihe meetifig was 
the proposed commission by the provincial 
government to enquire into the legisla
tion needed for the better development 
of the mining, smelting and refining in
terests of the province. There is also 
another commission with much the same 
objects with especial reference to the
tariff revision-' which is likely to be ap- . .
pointed by the authorities at Ottawa. A The examinations for assayers held in 
meeting is called at Nelson of the Aaso- Nelson, began on Monday, December
dated Boards of Trade to confer se to 3rd, and were completed on Saturday,
this matter and to suggest that the gov- December 9th. There were 20 entered
eminent be asked to permit the Associât- for eerhfacates, but only 19 submitted
ed Board to submit the names of sev- to the examination. The examinations 
eral gentlemen from whom one or more were conducted by Provincial Assayer 
selections could be made to act as mem- Herbert Carmichael, Provincial Mmero- 
bers of the commission or commissins. logist W. H. Robrtson, Mr. H. Hams, 

The president thought that he knew in- obenust for the Hall Mines smelter, and 
sufficient of the subject to allow of his Mr. A. McKidlop an assayer of Nelson, 
fairly representing the Rosslnad Board of who comprised the board of examiners. 
Trade and he therefore nominated as his The general impression among the as- 
proxy Hon. T. Mayne Daly. “?«»> P«*ent wa* thatL th« exam.na-

Mr. Daly asked1 for instructions from bons were very thorough It is under- 
the board as to the attitude he should stood that eight out of the 19 examined 
kkg failed to pass. Among tn»c«e who were

The first point coming up was the anoceeful were Messrs. Richard Marsh 
names of gentlemen to be submitted to and Robert Talley of this city These 
the Associated Board to be offered for were the only two who submitted to the 
selection to the government for member- examination from Rossland. After March 
ship upon the commission. On this the 1st all persons practising assaying, either 
instructions were that the meeeting felt for companies under salary, or for the 
that Hon T. Mayne Daly should be ask- public, must pass the examination, or get 
ed to exercise Ihis own discretion. a certificate to which those holding dip-

The board was in approval of the lomas from English or Canadian colleges 
objects of the commission and thought are entitled, at the discretion o fthe board 
that every assistance should be given the of examiners, 
government in the collection of any data 
that might be wanted.

As the Associated Board 
meeting to discuss any other question 
that might come before it the following 
subjects were recommended for discussion 
through Hon. T. Mayne Daly:

The question of the lack of a passenger 
service over the C. P. R. track between 
Greenwood and Phoenix. .Mr. McArthur 
•aid that a great deal of merchandise 
going to the town of Phoenix, which 
numbered 1,500 people, and which was 
exporting daily 500 to 600 tons- ot ore 
and which, therefore, was deserving of a 
passenger service being instituted. The 
C. P. R. had' promised to see to this and 
to have a passenger service running by 
the 15th of October last, but up to the 
present nothing had' been done.

It was further felt that the Associated 
Boardfe of Trade should urge the provin
cial government to expedite matters on 
the Coast-Kootenav railroad as the open
ing up of the Similkameen country 
great desideratum. . .

A -third matter was the Pan Amen 
can exposition at Buffalo. The Board 
was informed that it was the intention of 
the Ottawa government to appropriate 
1100,000 towards providing a simultaneous 
exhibition at Toronto. Now m the pres
ent state of finances the province could 
not afford to place a good exhibit at the 
Glasgow exhibition and! at the same time 
give adequate representation at Buffalo.
But it was the feeling of the meeting 
that the Assodeted Boards might ap
proach the Dominion government on the 
subject of an approoriation for the Koot 
enays so as to place a good! exhibit of 
ores both at Tronto and at Buffalo.
,The re was a question of the wagon road 

tl the Velvet Mines, which was thought 
to be, under the circumstances, out ot 
the cognizance of the Rossland Board o
Trade. ,

This concluded the business .of the 
fitting, which according adjourned.

See that action, 
w commenced be- 
I certificate of un

official Brokers:
The Bo mite Bank Gold Mining 0#., 

Bitested Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers:
Bank of British North America, 

Rossland.
5government to till the vacancy caused by 

the retirement of Mr. Ralph Smith, M. 
P., was discussed at some length and it 
was decided that the interests of labor 
ought to .be safeguarded by the appoint
ment to the post of a recognized friend of 
the workingman and a leader in the labor 
cause and that the government should 
be memoralized to that effect.
Chris Foley, the labor candidate in Yale- 
Cariboo, was in, the opinion of the conn- 
oil the proper and fitting man for the 
position by reason of his ability and 
knowledge of the question and the fact 
that he possesses to the fullest extent 
the confidence of the workingmen of the 
province, it was resolved that the Federal 
government be urged to appoint him to 
the vacant post on the commission. It 
was further resolved that a telegraphic 
message be despatched to Hon. Clifford 
Sifton, the minister of the interior, to 
place the view of the council before the 
Dominion cabinet.

It was decided that any information 
which the Trades Council could give the 
Board of Trade in reference to the num
ber of Chinamen employed in and about 
the city would be furnished, if a guaran
tee were given that the fact would be 
used for the purposes which would meet 
the views and desires of the Labor Coun
cil and as far as possible to prevent the 

1 immigration of Chinese into this district.
The matter of the civic elections was 

discussed at some length, but no action 
taken, the question being laid on the

I

lot- December, A. 

A. WILKIN. Any person desirous of getting proper
ties, please communicate with us; we es* 
suit you in quality, price and terms. Re
ports and samples forwarded ou applica
tion.

Mining StocksFor Sale
2,000 Red Mountain View 2 1-2 cents. 
5,000 Venus, 16 cents.
1,000 Strawberry, 8 1-2 cents.
10,000 Kathmullen, bid.
20,000 Referendum, hid.
4,000 Old Gold, 6 cents.
1,000 O. K. Republic, bid.
20,000 Similkameen Copper, bid.
5,000 Lardeaiu Mines, limited, 4 3-4c. 
5,000 Oro Denoro, 5 1-2 cents.
5,000 Mother Lode, Burnt Basin, 4 3-4c. 
These are all excellent properties, but 

the most of them are temporarily closed 
down, owing to the tightness of mining 
finances the past year. We would say 

is the time to look for such «nape.

'ROVEMENTS. As Mr. CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
excellent business comer, being 60x110 
feet. We offer this at a bargain.

situate in the 
[vision of West 
[re located : Oe 
joining tlie Emu

For Rent5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near 
public school.

9-ROOMED HOUSE, FURNISH». 
Everything up-to-date.

SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE end comer 
lot. House is new and everything is up 
to date.1. F. Townsend, 

nan L. A. Keller, 
Ubert L. A. Ket 
178 and Frederick 
i B 29864, intend, 
ite "hereof, to ap- 
[der for a certifi- 
Br the purpose of 
t of the above

7-ROOMED HOUSE.TWO CHOICE .BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. Will sell away below as
sessed valuation.

I
8-ROOMED HOUSE close in. Suitable 

for boarding house.FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Lot and 
furniture cheap.

TWO OF THE FINEST modem built, 
up-to-date residences in the most desir
able part of the city, with hot and cold 
water ,elegant bath rooms, electric light, 
electric bells; now rented and paying 20 
per cent, on the investment. In fact, ev
erything that goes to make one of the 
most handsome and convenient homes in 
the west. Please call and let us show 
it to you.

now
7,500 Salmo Consolidated. This stock 

two years ago, when the mine dosed 
down, was worth 20c, and stock is just 
as good now as ever. The company is 
again going to start work soon and no 
doubt the stock will go to its old price 
and beyond. Give us a bid on this lot.

3-ROOMED HOUSE
Mr. William Thompson, the 
manager, and we descended iota the 
workings as far as the 900-foot level, and 
also inspected the machinery plants. From 
the elaborate preparations made for hoist
ing the ore and for developing the ore 
bodies, it is evident that there is a large 
and valuable quantity of ore to be ex
tracted. indeed, one had only to believe 
the evidence of his eyes to prove that 
there are vast deposits of ore in sight in 
the mine. The plans of Mr, Macdonald 
are on a targe and comprehensive scale. 
There is no question that the output of 
ore will be large and productive for many 
years to come. I think that you will 
share with me in the hope that the pres
ent friendly relation between the United 
States and Canada will long continue and 
that no friction will ever interpose and 
that these mines may be worked to ti e 
irvtuai advantage of both count:* a. We 
were all delighted with the friendly hos
pitality shown us by Mr. Macdonald and 
Mr. Thompson, and from what we saw 
of them we are certain that they are 
not only good mine managers, but are 
also courteous and agreeable gentlemen, 

all sincerely grateful to them

16-ROOMER) HOUSE, suitable 1er 
board and lodging; centrally located.e that action, 

commenced be- 
certificate of 10-ROOMED DWELLING HOUSE.

December, A. D.
We have for sale two excellent stock

ing properties, one is a gold and silver 
property,! averaging $65, ledge seven feet 
wide, one mile from transportation.

The other is 15 per cent, copper and 
84 gold, on Copper mountain, Similka
meen.

Real Estate for 
Sale in All 

Parts of the City

»L TOWNSEND. were

:mpovbments. TWO LOTS WITH HOTEL and other 
rental buildings, on Washington street, 

paying 25 per cent, o ntbe invest-
was
table.

mow
meat.ASSAYERS EXAMINEDHark, Gray Oop- 

Wietor'a mineral 
bat River Mining 
[ootenay district, 
k forks of Priest 
ties west of Ry-

Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send yeur name a*d 
address^ We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot fill the*.

Bight Out of Nineteen Failed to Pass the 
Board.

WANT ELECTRIC MOTIVE POWERA. Wilkin, acting 
[ Columbia (Ross- <| 
pdieate, Limited,
[o. B 41161, intend, 
jte hereof, to sp
ider for a certrfi- 
|or the purpose of 
It of the above

!
l

tCOLONIAL HOUSE, ÜIüëë Î mC. P. R. WILL “DISCARD STEAM BE
TWEEN HERE AND ROBSON. ti

rl .
iand we are 

for the pleasure of our visit to this won
derful mine."

Mr. Hill and party left last night for 
Spokane.

•’IElectricity Is Cheaper for Use on Steep 
Grades — The Company Wants 2,000 

Horae Power.

-i -• • .ice that action, 
ie commenced be 
certificate of im- | ; 

ik;

*
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GOV. MACKINTOSH RETURNS.

He Came Back for the Purpose of At
tending a Lawsuit.

Hon. C. H. Mackntosh has returned 
from a vist to London. He came back 
ve Butte and remained there for several 
days. The smoke and the high altitude 
affected Mr Mackintosh unfavorably and 
he was confined to his room while in 
Butte for four days. He came back for 
the purpose of attending the trial of the 
suit against the Le Roi Mining company 
for alleged commission on the sale of the 
assets of that company to th«r British 
America Corporator As soon aa the 
trial is over he intends to return to Lon
don.

SKATES 1 SKATES! SKATES!of December, A. It was learned yesterday that one of 
the chief reasons of the recent visit of 
Mr. R. Marpole, general superintendent of 
the Pacific division of tile Canadian Pacfiic 
railway, and' Mr. Cross, the master me
chanic of the line west of Winnipeg, to 
this city was to confer with the officers 
of the West Kootenay Power and Light

*M - I. tt 25
. 1 00

Ladies’ Favorite Nickleplated..................
Ladies’ Crescent, Nickleplated . ..................... . .
Ladies' Beauty, Nickleplated. ..................................
Ladies' Pride, Nickleplated..........................................
Ladies' New Victoria, Plated......................... ...
Ladies' Jewel, Nickleplated. . ..................................
Gentlemen’s Model Hockey, Nickleplated ....
Gentlemen's Diamond Hockey, Nickleplated . . .
Gentlemen’s Perfect Hockey, Nickleplated. . . .
Gentlemen's Imperial Hockey, Nickleplated, Hollow Ground 3 25
Gentlemen's Dominion Hockey, Nickleplated......................... 1 50
Gentlemen's Champion Hockey, Nickleplated 
Stanley Hockey, Plain, all sizes . .
Stanley Hockey, Nickleplated, all sizes 
Skate Sharpeners 25c.

*
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■
* 3 26y, or to any per- 

>m he miy hav 
in the Townsite 

Mar Rossland in 
Division of West 

the Province of

* B■ I. . 1 75« ;•*
*company in reference to furnishing the 

company with eSectric power for the 
haulage between Roesland and Robson.
The railroad company tindB that it costs 
considerable to haul freight over the route 
between here and Robson, and naturally 
desires to cut the coat of this haulage 
down as mu tit as possible. In the con
ference had with the electric company,
Messrs. Marpole_ and Cnoee said they de
sired to substitute electricity for steam, 
and that they would want about 2,000
horse power, available at all times. They eja jtber in use or contracted for,
would pay, however, only for what power ^ ig thought nothing much in the way 
they used. Provided the power cotdd ]of furmehing the C.P.R. with power can 
be had at such a price that it would be | 
more economical than steam power, the 
intention was to put in a complet* elec
trical equipment, including trolley wire and 
electric locomotives. The freight and pas- 

cars will, of course, be the same

i i* 1 76» .... 2 00 
. . . . 2 76 

Skate Straps . . 10c, 15c per pair 
Mail Orders carefully attended to 1

-Tne Fire Hall. - > • • »*was also r%fied that I have 
n dollars ($300) i* 
Is upon the above 
n in order to hold 
1er the provisions 

ana amending 
Bty (90) days from 
I you fail or refuse 
[tion of such ex- 
jh all costs of ad- 
pn the said mineral 
property of the tro
ll 4 of the mineral

The tire hall has now been nearly com
pleted. The doors have just been put in 
and they are handsome ones of their 
class. The remaining work to be accom
plished is merely that of finishing off the 
interior and plastering the walls of the 
library. The contractor, Mr. J. Dunlop, 
■thinks it will be ready to turn over to 
the municipal authorities by the end of 
the month.

i
% jr
«É

HENRY MORGAN & CO.. Montreal.» ■,i»
I. O. G. T. Open Meeting.

The Independent Order of Good Tem
plars will give an open meeting this even
ing, at the Odd Fellows’ hall. A good pro
gram will be given and there will be re
freshments. Admission free. The public 
is invited. A good time will be had. Sil
ver collection.

was
now ASSOCIATED BOARDS.

Executives of the Institution Meet at 
Nelson.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. ti.—(Special.)—TVs 
executives of the Associate ({Boards of 
Trade of Southern British Columbia held 
a lengthy session here last night. The 
members present were: J. Roderick Rob
ertson, Nelson and proxy for Scott Gal
loway oi Greenwood; T. Mayne Daly, Row
land and proxy for President Lakrode 
of the Rossland board; G. O, Buchana*. 
Kaalo; G. V. Holt, Nelson; James Cronin, 
Moyie; Col. E. 8. Topping, Trail. The 
executive diacueed the matter of a gov
ernment mining commission from 8 o’doek 
until 11:30, in the course of which several 
resolutions were prepared to be forwarded 
to the ministère of the interior and of 
finance. It was decided that the interests 
of the mining industry would be beet 
served by keeping the nature of these 
resolutions secret until action ie take* 
Ly tne government. Hence the president 
and other members absolutely decline to 
divulge any infennation about the matter.

A MINÏNG BUREAU.

Resolution Passed at m Pubho Meeting at 
Grand Porks.

Ioe done until the additional plant of ja 
capacity of 26,000 horse power is installed.

SUPREME COURT.

Railway Injunction Case Will Be heard 
Today Before Mr. Justice Walkem.

Although the court has bemritting ev- Superinte„dent Says It Will Be
d7n=e Lken Is’ the m  ̂^eaTwith _
have been wholly chamber motions. To- » R-en fully determmed by the 
day will come up at 11 o’clock in the fore- Canadian Pacific railway to «toad a 
noon the injunction case which i, being branch railway line mto jhe Lardeau 

to th. 1W Moantem -h-, «d —

talked with several gentlemen interested 
in the Lardeau country and stated posi
tively that the road would be built. This 
will be good news for the owners of the 
Old Gold, Primrose, Guinea Gold, Lavina 
group and other properties, which are 
either in a position now to ship or will 
be in the spring, to know that they were 
certain to soon have facilities for getting 
out their ore.

Miners’ Union Hall.

Arrangements have been. made for the 
heating of the Miners’ Union hall by 
means of a furnace, taking hot air all 
over the building. This will do away 
with half a dozen or more stoves all over 
the structure, which is the present sys
tem and which ie not economical of fuel. 
A cellar has been dug under the base
ment hall in which lodge meetings are 
usually held with, a passage leading to it 
from tht front of the building as well as 
the access already in existence from the 
rear. A new furnace will bé installed im
mediately and the necessary pipes, ètc., 
put in.

I. C., this 13th day THE LARDEAU RAILWAY, I
senger
as those at present in use, but as soon as 
a train bound for Rossland arrived at 
Robson the steam locomotive would be 
taken off and the electric one attached to 
it and it would be brought to this city.
One reason given for the contemplated 
change is because the wear and tear on 
a locomotive on the steep grades between 
here and Trail is very great. The! Simy lo
comotive, which at present is doing the 
heavy work, is in the shops frequently, 
and rerairs to it are expensive. In view 
of the situation the officials of the C.P1R. 
have determined to use electricity as a 
motive power on the. road between here

MJXÏ-LAlCMUO™ JVDCiMEST.
w f1 T T7 ----------------------------- its use may be extendfed to other portions _ . .
WA“ THE CZAR RECOVERING. of the road where the grades are steep. Decision Rendered m the Case Against

A regular meeting of the Woman’s Chris- ---------- On the main line, howevier, where in the EpMem and Silverstone.
tan Temperance Union was held on Tues- Livictia, European Russia Dec. IS.-Em- men thejrtd* not gteep^t is churned Jud t has been given b, Mr. Justice
day afternoon, 11th inst. and was well peror Nicholas now takes his meals with that it wiU be some time before eïectn Walk|m jn the o{ Kelly and Liar-
attended. The devotional exercises were the empress. His majesty is deeply touch- power will be used. month vs Fnstein and Silverstone bold-led by Mrs. Freese, who read the fifth ed by the solicitude for hi» recovery dis- The Great Northern ; tL plamtiffs entitled to recover the
chapter of the Epstle to the Ephesians played, not only throughout ^Russia, consideration a ^an for using ^ amouPnt of (neir claim against the de-

Mrs Graham then read a paper entitled whence the has received numbers of offers power to haul their trains over tne vae- , Fn«tpin together with costs
“The Power of Religion and Woman's of consecrated bread, but also throughout cade rf the acti™ and dismissing the action as
Wdrk in the Home," which was most help- the countries of Europe and particulariy power ^^^p#of AeGa^mom the defendant Silverstone without
ful Mrs. Graham poûnted out the three America, whence many letters have been tarns, and these are to be xitinaea ior
necessary qualifications for an ideal home: received, mostly from private peraons, the generation of the elect™ power. costs.^ ^ ^

THREE TELEGRAPHIC INLETS. 1, Love; 2, Discipline; 3 O^er Love to containing advice and suggestions as to The West Kooten^ Powct * B *ht to the defendants to-
------------ others; discipline not only of'chüdren but treatment.___________________ “SE oÆ taling $2,300. The counsel for tihe com-

Next t„ Impossible tp Shutoff Communi- x>f ouraelv^ M, A. j. McMülan «tiled from New and will in a shorttime give an answer. £huti£ A. C ^«id for the de-
cation by Wire. of a v«y plearant and York yesterday for London, and will be Mr. A. Lome Campbell, manager of the fendants W. J. Whiterode.

Ihc. C.P.R. telegraph lrnes m the Pacific heL? or^ attomate Tuesday aft- land and Sloean) syndicate, and also m and nothing will be done with the prop- «grapher otti*
^vuupn, „ here on an official visit. He meetings ar Ml of all de- connection with one or two other 6mm- oeition until he «turns. As aU the power yesterday from ti week s v»t to 1rs family
Sports that betterments are being made erooona, at 3 o ciock. o* vj rV . imrw»t*nrc ...--------. developed bv the Kooteney at Nelson. v^ the telegraph Unes from time to time, nominations are welcome. cml deals of importance. % at present developed by toe Eooteney %

E. PFUNDER. n.
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Secretary
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Nelson & Fort Sheppard Land company 
against the Columbia & Western railway 
in order to prevent any further work be
ing done on the side hill of the Le Roi 
and Centre Star mines so that the con
nections with the Black Bear machine 
shops, compressor, boiler hodee cannot be 
made. A. H. MacNeill is acting for tne 
Red Mountain and J- L. G. Abbott for 
the defendant.

I

I •

Grand Forks, Dec. 12.—At a public meet 
ing held last night, Mayor Manly presid
ing, a resolution urging tine Dominion gov
ernment to create a mining bureau a»* , ,
appoint a minister to look after mining 
and milling interests wm adopted.. A per
manent committee, composed of leading 
citizens, including the local bank man
agers, was appointed. It was instructed 
to seek the co-operation of ranting assoc*- 
tions and boards of trade throughout Oam-

Lootenay Railway 
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It its next session 
he time within 

! its railways and 
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limitedhie letter hoping that it may induce some 
of your many read ere, well qualified to 
speak to give their views.

He says: "‘Square columns are about 
one-fourth stronger than round ones of 
same diameter, and yet round timbers 
are far more commonly seen in mine»."
For this use of round timbers there ap
pear to me two very good reasons, first, 
because it is the shape in which timbers 
grows; second, because round column» are 
stronger than square ones of equal sec- an(1 eyaniding. 
tional area. Of cornue in confined spaces, 
such as shafts, where room is of impor- Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. 
tance, square timbers are preferable, and 
will, I think, be generally found.

Again: ‘"Wit* increased length of tim
ber the cross section is usually increased 
also, despite the well known fact that 
where the longitudinal strength of the 
timber is availed of the compressive 
strength per unit of area remains con
stant for the first 20 or 30 feet, beyond 
which,” etc.

In order to show the absurdity of this 
statement it is only necessary to suppose 
a short column of say white spruce 
one inch square in section. According to 
his figures this will safely bear a load 
of 800 pounds. Does he suggest that a stick 
of same size and 30 feet long will carry 
this same load with equal safety? Of 
course this is an exaggerated case, but 
the principal is much the same, and, 
moreover, we rarely, if ever have mathe
matically straight timbers to deal with, 
which is a further reason for increasing 
the diameter with the length.

Agami) “Another point which the tim- 
berman is prone to disregard is that the 
strength of the stick is proportional to 
the area of cross-section over which the 
load is distributed.” This point is well 
taken, but he greatly exaggertes the evil 
effect of the practice.

The last statement I shall deal with is 
this: “In placing the stalls which are 
to carry a load of broken ore or waste 
rock it is always desirable to determine 
the direction of the thrust which the wall 
rock may exert and to set the timber so 
that this line will make a small angle 
with its axis on the upper side. This will 
cause the timber to have a tendency to 
bend upward against its load of superin
cumbent rock.”

Inasmuch as the pressure of the walls 
is applied only at the ends of the efcull, 
in whatever position the latter is eat, 
there cannot possibly be in this pressure 
any power to produce a tendency in the 
stull to bend. The simplest way to pro
duce the effect desired is to select timbers 
having a slight natural bend and setting 
them with this upwards. I am, sir, yours 
truly,

Greenwood, B. C., December 7, 1900.

can therefore dismiss this, until all the 
facts and figures are presented.

The analysis shows that with the vote 
recorded the Labor party, with the as
sistance of their independent supporters, 
elect at least four members to the provin
cial legislature iruui tills uistnct, auu
this out of a total of 14 members, showing 
the necessity that a better and more ef
ficient organization to carry out the ob
jects which have already been auspicious
ly inaugurated, and we have good reason 
to believe that this will be crystallized 
at once. There were at least 100 persons 
who were supjforteni of the Labor candi
date, but their votes were not registered 
in time to be copied on the Federal list.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
Independent Labor Organization.

iliNEW
Ownine the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C. FROM THEi

THE LOCAL FIELD I BOUNDFifty thotisand shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents. ^
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging *28 in 
gold. The ore is of ■ class that can be readily treated on tbe ground by milling

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir,,Tamaras,
For report and prospectus apply toTfce litttt H#pe*|$ Ë tie dly GRANBY SMELTER.

Its Progress Since Its Inception—Sti 
on the Sunset.Rossiand, b. c. Rolt & Grogan4

Grand Forks, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—’ 
Granby smelter, which was Blown in 
JiUg. 21, has in 108 working days tree 
45,000 tons ot ore, which produced 1 

of 50 per cent. made. This is eq 
to 825 tons, or 1,650,000 pound!

A NEW MAP OF ROSSLAND.

-What It

WE CAN INTEREST YOU INSOPHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD.

Mr. H. B. Smith Has Just Completed a 
Survey of It.

Mr. F. C. Gamble, public works engineer 
for the province, is in the city for the 
purpose of looking after the work on the 
court house, school houses, trails, bridges 
and roads. He has had several conferences 
-with Mr. John Kirkup, the gold commis
sioner, Mr. J. J. Honeyman, the architect 
•f the court house and public school build
ings, and Mr. H. B. Smith, the provincial 

F land surveyor, who has just completed the 
survey of a road to Sophie mounta'n. This 
road was surveyed over a different route 
from the one which was made by Mr. J. 
A. Kirk. Mr. Smith reports that tbe road, 
which has its western terminus 
Velvet mine, starts at the J 
and is under 13 miles in le 
greatest grade -ûrm>er 'cent.
Jumbo mine it goes over the pass between 
Spokane and Record mountains. Then it 
follows hack of Record mountain, and’ de
scends the west slope of Record and So
phie mountains to the Velvet. To recapit
ulate: From the Jumbo to the summit 
between Spokane and Record mountains 
the distance is five miles; then it ruais 
along the slope back of Record mountain 
a distance of two miles; then it goes down 
the west slope of Record and Sophie 
tains for a distance of six miles.

A remarkable feature of the road is 
that it can be constructed at a compar
atively small cost. The cuts are nearly 
all earth side cuttings. Another beauty 
of the survey is that the grades can be 
made of almost any per cent, required. 
For instance, to make the grades 4 per 
cent, the road would be 24 miles long, but 
to make it a 1 per cent, grade for the 
distance between here and the Velvet, the 
road would have to be 102 miles in length.

THE IIEES ARE IHPX0VIN6 ACCIDENT INSURANCEIt is Small But is Accurat 
Shows.

Mr. R. ^K. Young, provincial and Do
minion land surveyor, has just received 
from the engravers the corrected proofs 
of a map he has prepared with much care 
end patient labor, of the city of Row
land. His map is seven by nine inches in 
sizé and the engraving is done with much 
distinctness and the map is prepared 
with such thoroughness that it is re
markable that so much information eould 
be compressed within so small a space, 
yet the surface is not overcrowded. Ev
ery detail of the map is from surveyors’ 
plans on tile in the land office, and where 
wagon roads have not been laid down 
on any plan, Mr. Young made the sur
veys himself, so that the whole is to correct. x ue area*
shown extends from the St. Elmo and 
Evening Star on the ,north to the Sunset 
No. 2 on the south, and from the Cali
fornia on the west to the Mascot on the 
est. Every mineral claim, wagon road, 
railway, street or subdivision of the city, 
with its name, made prior to Nov. 1 of 
this year, appears on the map.. Besides 
these are indicated also most of the bet
ter known landmarks of the city, such 

the Bank of Montreal building, Hotel 
Allan, city cemetery and park, schools, 
churches, public halls and several private 
residences. Distance circles drawn at one- 
quarter of a mile from the postottice as the 
centre are also a valuable feature. Some 
statistical information in tabulated form 
in reading matter at the bottom, such 
as the tonnage of the camp by years 
with the vaines, the list of shipping mines, 
the smelter rates by years, the number 
of miners employed, and the list of B. A. 
G. properties, complete a map which for 
accuracy, and distinctness leaves nothing 
that could be suggested as wanting.

X
DISTINCT CHANGE FOR THE BET

TER IN BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
tons 
aient
metallic copper, in addition to the | 
and silver values, it requires no extrac 

knowledge to figure out that the 
of the smelter with

f. A. Daggett 4 Co., general agente of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms ot Peraooal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000, 
Surplus to poMey holders, *1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTONA Large Body of Ore of a Good Grade 
Recently located in the Mother Lode. 
Other Strikes of Importance.

nary

daily capacity of 600 tons will consioer 
exceed $1,000,000. The plant will be d 
led early in the new year, 
converter will also be installed. Of 
ores above referred tu, 1,000 tons v 
custom ores from Boundary ana Repu 
mines, the rest being contibuted by 
Xnob HiU, Old Ironsides, Victoria 
(jity of Paris mines. The Granby smd 
ig clearing $900 per day with the ‘d 
plement of Paul Johnson, superintend 
#f the Mother Lode smelter at Greenw| 
who arrived in town this afternoon, i 
fier contract 200 tons of the monthly p 
uct of the Granby smelter is sent i 
refinery at Swansea, Wales. The m 
portion is refined in.New York.

It is announced that James W. XI 
formerly superintendent of the Taj 
Rruntons sampling works, and supenn 
dent of the General Mining company, 
Lake City, Utah, has been appou 
superintendent of the Standard Py 

Greenwood. Supt. Ho 
of the Granby smelter and Paul Johi 
state that Neill is an expert metallur

Mr. Jolmson stated that two feet ol 
recently ^countered in the 300 foot 1 
of the Mother Lode mine averages $1 
gold portion. The average vaines ot 
ledge in the same level vanes from 
10 per cent, copper ,and from $2 to 
gold per ton. He added that the Me 
Lode smelter, owing to various de 
will not begin operations before Eel 
Mr. Johnson also authorized the state! 
that rich ore was recently eneountere 
a drift in the 200 foot level ot the 
set group, Deadwood camp, and that 
York parties who recently became i 
ested, had wired authorizing the ex; 
iture of $100,000 in additional develop: 
work.

turnover

COLONIAL HOUSEMr. Alfred McMillan, who has just re
turned from a three months’ visit to the 
Boundary country, gives an encouraging 
account of the mining and general out
look of tbe district. During his absence 
he visited all of the smelters and most 
ot • the leading mines. The Grand Forks 
sin“!tcr is lound to he working admirably, 
better even than its projectors had an
ticipated, smelting as it does over 600 
tons of ore per day and producing 30 tons 
of matte per day. In a short time the 
capacity of the smelter will be increased 
to 1,200 tons per day, and in the near 
future it is intended to install a con
verter to treat the matte on the spot, 
avoiding the necessity of sending it to 
New York and other distant points and 
thus affect a saving in freight.

The Knob Hill and the Old Ironsides 
mines at Hhoenix will, during the new 
year, increase their output to from 1,200 
tons to 1,300 tons per day. Hon Richard 
McBride, minister of mines, who visited 
these mines on Thursday last, expressed 
surprise at the magnitude of the ore bod
ies, the Knob Hill alone having, it is 
estimated, 2,500,000 tons above tbe present 
tunnel.

The Snows hoe mine, which is-in close 
proximity to the Knob HiU and Old Iron
sides, is being vigorously developed and 
an additional compressor of seven drills 
and one extra machine drill is about to 
be installed to push the work on the 
large ore bodies recently disclosed.

In addition to this Mr. James Breen, 
late of the Northport smeltzr, and Mr. 
J. L. Barker, engineer, are making ar
rangements to renew' work on the Domin
ion Copper company’s properties, includ
ing the Brooklyn and Stemwinder, within 
the next few days. The Winnipeg, which 
was recently successfully reorganized, trill 
commence active operations during the 
present month under the most favorable 
circumstances with every prospect of mak
ing a successful mine.

Mr. McMillan reports that considérable 
building is going on in Phoenix, including 
a hotel, large store an<i office building, 
a Presbyterian church and a ak ting rink, 
so that the prospects of this newly in
corporated town are brighter than they 
ever have been before. *

In the Deadwood camp the Mother Lode 
mine has nearly completed lihe installa
tion of several large bodies and other 
machinery, including a forty-drill ompree- 
sor. The values in the mine are increas
ing with depth, a large body of high-grade 
ore having been encountered on the 300- 
foot level recently.

On the Grown Silver, adjoining the 
Mother Lode, an important strike waa 
reported last week, and on the Marque- 
rite, owned by the Pyritic Smelter com
pany, a body of very fine ore waa en
countered on Wednesday last.

The British Columbia mine in SummK 
camp is making an excellent showing and 
is alreardy shipping some 250 tons per d iy, 
nmiei. vmei" properties in uie various

camps around are making good progress.
Early in the new year twro new smelt

ers, now nearly completed, the one in 
Greenwood, and the smelter at Boundary 
Falls, will each commence operations with 
about 300 tons per day, with every prob
ability of increasing their capacity at an 
early date.

“Hence it will readily be seen',’’ said 
Mr. McArthur, “that the people of Green
wood and the Boundary generally are in 
a very sanguine frame of mind and be
lieve that the coming year will prove a 
record one.”

MONTREAL.
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W. F. OOLLINS.

V A STOVE EXPLODED.

PUBLIC THANKS. CANADIAN PACIFIC ENJOINEDResult Was the Burning Out of Two Es
tablishments.

I

r Chris Foley’s Executive Com
mittee Thank Their Sup

porters.

HU BREME COURT STOPS CONSTRUC
TION ON RED MOUNTAIN SPUR.

A gasoline stove exploded in the rear 
portion /i the Washington Dye Works, 
owned fy Mrs. XVedlake, yesterday, a few 
minutes before noon. Tbe flames spread 
rapidly and communicated to the building 
occupied by Cooper & Fetch, ot the Rose- 
land bakery. Tbe Ottawa hotel, which ad
joins, was scorcned. Tbe dye works build- 
ingzwas completely gutted. The bakery 
shop was badly burned and its stock and 
fixture» damaged. There was no insur
ance on The dye works or the "bakery. The 
loss on the three buildings, which are 
owned by Mr. W. H. Geer, is fully cov
ered by insurance.

Grand Forks Liberal Majority. I

Grand Forks, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—H 
Dickson, "tihe local Liberal organized 
ceived a telegram today from W. A. (j 
her, M.P., complimenting him on his 
■cess in piling up big Liberal majority 
Grand Forks and Columbia. Mr. Did 
also came in for many congratulations 
many others. —

The Enjomment Secured by the Red 
Mountain et al.—Case to Be Heard on 
Its Merits Thursday Next.

Christopher Foley, his executive com
mittee and the Independent Labor club, 
on behalf of tihe Independent Labor party, 
beg leave to return their sincere thanks 
to the electors of Yale-Cariboo district, 
to those of Rossiand, Sandon, Siocan 
City, Greenwood, Phoenix, Moyie and 
Kimberley especially, and other places, to 
those ridings of the district that rolled 
up such handsome majorities in his favor, 
and also to those electors in other places 
where, tihough in a. minority, the vote 
for the Labor candidate showed a de
cided sympathy with the inalienable prin
ciples for which the Labor party and its 
independent supporters are struggling viz: 
representation in the parliament of our 
common country and for just and equita
ble rights to all entitled to those rights.

In the late contest the Labor party and 
their independent supporters had to carry 
on their fight against two political par
ties viz: the Conservatives and the Lib
erals, both of which parties, while pro
fessing friendship and sympathy for the 
principles approved by the Labor party 
have so far endeavored to make those 
principles subservient to political party 
purposes rather than to those of justice 
and equality. The handsome vote of 519 
polled for the Labor candidate in Ross
iand accentuates the correctness of his 
position before the people and it em
phasizes the additional fact that a con
siderable percentage made up of all classes 
and occupations voted for the Labor can
didate and his course. According to the 
official returns, besides having a major
ity of 35 in Rossiand over his two rivals, 
the Labor candidate had a plurality of 
296 over Mr. Galliher and 258 over Mr. 
McKaue. The handsome majorities from 
the mining centres demonstrate the trend 
of public opinion an the question of our 
leading industry of which the Labor can
didate is a proper representative. It is 
to be regretted that the managers of the 
two political parties into which the peo
ple are divided have endeavored to make 
the Boundary constituency the battle 
ground for defunct personal and political 
issues and are endeavoring to make our 
people slaves to the mandates of political 
despotism.

The friends of labor and independent 
action are everywhere assured that the 
supporters of the Labor cause in the late 
contest throughout the district acted no
bly. The few exceptions can easily be 
accounted for. In nearly every mining 
centre which has given tihe Labor cause 
a handsome majority there can be no 
just complaint, so far, at least, as we 
know aganst the management; it has act
ed impartially, even honorably, but in a 
few places a prejudice and partiality have 
been shown and this is to be regretted. 
One great corporation has been more dis
creet than it was in the past, yet it has 
shown its hand, though its support was 
about equally divided between the two 
political parties and its influence was to 
some extent used against the Labor can
didate and his cause.

The full and final returns have not yet 
been received and there are some that 
yet believe the Labor candidate stands a 
fighting chance. While not yet conceding 
the election of Mr. W. A. Gelliher, the 
indications point in that direction and we 
sincerely hope if Mr. Galliher be elected 
that he will be able to establish a clear 
and honest title to the position, so far, 
at least, as the conduct of the election 
is concerned.

We are not inclined to suppose or in
sinuate that everything has not been fairly 
conducted. There are some complaints 
of dark lantern proceedings in remote 
polljtig booths and we may be excused for 
suspending judgment on that particular, 
because we do not of our personal knowl
edge know that any unfair methods have 
been done by those entrusted with the 
sacred duty of collecting the votes. We

The old trouble between the Great 
Northern and the Canadian Pacific which, 
was thought to have been amicably set
tled has broken out afresh. A motion for 
an injunction was brought before Mr.
Justice Walkem to restrain the Canadian 
Pacific from running the track along the 
side ’hill of the Le Roi mine to the Black 
Bear. It was applied for by Mr. A. H.
Mac Neill on behalf of the Red Mountain 
railway. A motion for adjournment was 
made by Mr. J. L. G. Abbott on behalf 
of the Columbia and Western for next 
Thursday. " This was granted on the un
dertaking that neither party ah On Id do 
any work in the interim. Another appli
cation was made on behalf of the Nelson 
t Eort Sheppard Land company to restrain 
the line being run over the Legal Tender,
Nick of Time, Pearl Fraction and Annie 
Fraction, the surface rights being owned 
by the company applying.

It seems that, according to the acts 
bearing on the subject, when a sur
vey for a line is made the plans of 
the same have to be filed at Victoria and 
if the railway concerned is under the Do
minion acts plane have also to ‘be filed 
at Ottawa. Now as tbe Red Mountain 
line crosses the boundary it comes under 
the Dominion acts and as far as the Co
lumbia and Western is concerned a spe
cial act has been passed so that it was 
declared for the good of Canada gener
ally, and consequently it comes also under 
the Dominion acts.

The priority of the filing of the plans 
of survey lies with the Columbia and 
Western at Ottawa, the Red Mountain 
not tiling their plans until Nov. 27 last.
The position of affairs at Victoria is just
the reverse. The Columbia A Western have your . , ,
filed there subsequent to Nov. 27, whereas formation or creation, the Chamber of

**"“ "”ir E"“" «■-*-. - * - •

=■E3E HSS Sffes^treSUr^e bt C .X Les .Where in that section, for the mine, the Centre Star If 
another switchback doubled <bBck bringing good of the owners, and the great good , venta it, Rossiand, I believe, can be 
Sflted Mountain parallel to Ae higheet of the entire province aa well ae ol Can- the 6rat' ‘ ~

Sftiï zs. t’.ssmsjs: .sa; rfi.1
trunk 8 ’ tion for those seeking remunerative in- Mr. Duryea, tbe great staxch manufactur
X U P R. Officials, however, in com- vestment and employment. Your circular er and the president of the New St.
rrd.^Lrs,,rL,*h,x,,?2.i

EEL-Â eh '£ sjms rsTJut-sam.-iMountain lying Dei . .action for menton article 7. If your chamber or- to be gamed for all concerned m the
restraint therefore refera to this portion ganization by its strength can and will Chamber of Mines and think that it

influence proper and healthful legislation should be encouraged, 
for mines, owners and capital invested, The Manitoba Free Press has the fol- 
and see that no laws or taxation are op- lowing to say of the Chamber of Mines: 
pressive on capital invested, making them “The Chamber of Mines of Southern 
so that capital will be taxed only on British Columbia has been organized to 
income and not as it is now, on gross furnish information and statistics concern- 
output, etc., as the tax is now. ing the mining industry in the various

“You will find it a little hard to carry districts of Southern British Columbia
out article No. 2 as a shipping mine will and to promote sudb legislation as will
not care to give out for publication the be of advantage to the industry. Mr. J-
amount of tonnage shipped or reduced B. McArthur, of Rossiand, W preside- 
and its correct value, as it would be evi
dence for the tax collector to use it as I Mr. John McKane, the former Oonserva- 
misapplied evidence against a mine as to tive candidate for Yale-Cariboo. As Man- 
its report to the government, aa they itoba and the Northwest are deeply in- 

compelled to pay on the gross tereeted in the -development of Southern 
yield. If the government tax were only British Columbia we are glad to see this 
on net profit, and not exorbitant, you evidence of activity and enterprise on the 
would be able to get mines to make re- part of those interested in the mining re
ports and capital would invest in the dustry of British Columbia. Owing to the 
country. refractory nature of the ore a large

I tw Vimrers “I ca usee much good that can be amount of capital is necessary to develop
_____ 8 done by the Chamber of Mines and you the Kootenay mines and one of the ob-

,Norman Fraser engineer can put me down as one of your mem- jecte of the new organization is to invite 
Xî b,a^rdaKy "Twoof^ mfn. Jas here’ although I may not be with you. the introduction of capita) in a large way. 

a|eaninff- /th^eMine when he tried to pull Every membership fee is a help, although It is to be hoped that thet interest in the 
cleaning t^ gw machinery, the member is not present to help carry on organization will not be confined to the
Th^rauît waa^that^his force and middle the work. If I were a younger man yon Rossiand and Boundary districts and tbs. 
tin»r smashed Dr Edwin Bowes j would find me with you in helping on representative men in the Siocan will turn
W^ tlLtoL to the joi-t. I any good work fo, the advancement of in and help to make it a success. ’

Republic Ores.

Grand Forks Dec. 7.—(Special.)- 
teen tons of sacked ore from the X 
ing Glory mine of Republic was re 
at the Granby smelter today. An< 
shipment of similar size is expecte. 
morrow.

it is gaining public favor Myers Creek Assay Office
COYOTES ARE PLENTIFUL.

Large Numbers Visit Mr. Heterlon and 
Disturb His biumbers.

There b considerable snow in the tope 
of the mountains, and as a result it is "driv
ing the coyotes down into the lower lying 
sections where there is but little or no 
snow. Mr. Peterkin, who has a farm be
tween Roesland and Trail, reports that he 
has been plagued of late by large packs 
of coyotes. They coma around’ his house 
at night looking for something to eat. At 
times they make so much noise that 
he cannot sleep. Then he goes out among 
them with a club and drives them away. 
They are cowardly animals, but he says 
they do not appear to be much afraid 
of him, as they sometimes let him get dose 
enough to hit them with his club. As 

they are struck they scamper off, 
howling as only coyotes can howl.

J. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of tbe Myers Creek District lot 
rale, *1.00.

CHAMBER OF MINES PROMISES TO 
BE A SUOOBS8. 14 . J

UtthHAW, WASHINGTON.Letters Horn Those Interested in Mines 
Commending It—What the Manitoba 
Free Press Beys Concerning It.

A RAILWAY PROJECT.

It Is to Run From Grand Forks to 
Arrow Lake.

Grand Forks, B. L\, Dec. 8.—(Specii 
Application will be made to the Bi

The sentiment in favor of the Chamber
of Mines is growing steadily and it now 
looks as though it is certain to be success
ful. The papers are warm in their praise 
of it all over tihe country and many let
ters commending it have been received.

Columbia legislature to incorporate a 
of constructiipany for the purpose 

railway from Grand Forks to Lower 
lake, via the valleys of ‘the Nrow

Fork o£ the Kettle river to Bast F< 
the same and Summit and Nagle c 
a distance of about sixty miles, 
projected railway is designed to tap 1 
lin and Gloucester camps, wihere 
bodies of low and high-grad 
ing opened up. The applicants are Mi 
R. A. Dickson, George Fraser, E. S 
gett, R. R. Gilpin, A. W. Fraser, 
Wollaston and J. A. Ooryell.

The desire seems general to co-operate 
with it all over the Kootenaya and the 
membership is constantly increasing. Mr. 
J. B. McArthur is in receipt of the fol
lowing letter from Mr. Oliver Durant, who 
is one of the pioneers of Rossiand and 
who formerly was one of the Chief owners 
of the Centre Star and who is now the 
chief owner of the Idaho mineral claim. 
The letter is dated Culpepper, Va., Dec. 
2, 1900, and says:

“Mr. Dear Friend McArthur: 
vauuaote ana interesting letter ot
22d instant has come to hand and tihe 
contents were greedily devoured. I note 

remarks in reference to your new

soon as

, »The Railway Crossing. 9 e ore
Negotiations between the city and the 

Canadian Pacific with regard to the eertab- 
luth ment of a proper means of crossing 
the line of railway coming into the de- 

Wp pot over St. Paul street are still pend-
mg. Something is, however^ being done. 
Mr. F. P. Gutelius" for the railway com
pany, and Mr. Van Buskirk for the city, 
haiçe had a conference and it now re
mains for the" city engineer, after the 
submission of certain plans by the rail- 
are several proposals before the confer
ence. Une is that of an overhead bridge, 
another is for a subway and the third 
is for the establishment ot gates which 
will involve the engagement of a per
manent gatekeeper.

y

v.
MANUFAC7RJRED BY THE BROOKLYN.Your

UNION IRON WORKS'me
U Resumes Operations After a Shut 

Eight Months.
f SPOKANE, WASH.IMPROVING THE SERVICE.

Company Installing New 
Switchboards and Caibles.

Phoenix, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—Aftei 
ing closed for eight months the Bro< 
«nine, in the heart of the Phoenix c 
Started operations today. Yesterday 
ASreen, the new manager, and Jam< 
Parker, the new engineer and superb* 
fmt, arrived and at once began pre 
tkrns for resuming work. Engineers, 
man, etc., were engaged and the wi 
was heard tonight for the first time 
U<t A.aich, steam having been gotta 
this morning. The first work to bd 
will be the pumping out <rf the va 
levels which have become pretty 
with water during the close down.

The Brooklyn group is owned bj 
Dominion Copper company and it 
Htn-]t'on of operations is loorâ-îi up' 

tj a most encouraging sign, coupled, 
is, with the intention of tihe new mi 
ment to erect a smelter for tne rtdj 
of their own ores.

Mr. Parker brought his wife and 
settled "in the residence foil

Telephone

M. G. U. Hodge, superintendent of the 
V ernon and „ Nelson Telephone • company, 
is here superintending the installing of 
three cables. One hi a fifty, one a forty 
and the other a twelve-wire cable. The 
idea in adding this additional equipment 
is so as to be able to accommodate the 

subscribers which are coming

i
BECHET 'SOCIETIES.

Various Orders Are Making Preparations 
for Seasonable Festivities.

many new
in. In addition to the cables ' a new 50- 
point switchboard has been put in and 
two addtional 50-point switchboards are 
on the way and will shortly be placed in 
position. The management reports that 
business is very good and that the number 
of telephones that they have in Rossiand 
is the largest of any town in the in
terior of British Columbia, with Nelson 
a close second. .

the secret societies of thisNot only are 
city making great preparations locally for 
the Christmast and New Year festivities, 
but there are to be no less than three 
events to come off in its neighborhood. 
The Knights ot Pythias will give a bill 
in Trail on New Year’s eve, the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen will give a 
similar "fühction at Northport on Christ
mas day. Quite a large contingent are 

from this city and they have se-

* of the line.
Since the agreement which was tacitly 

arrived at some time since a connection 
between the Red Mountain and the Co
lumbia and Western has been made just 
north of the Red Mountain railway yard. 
Over this several carloads of machinery 
have been passed. It seems that the 
friction has arisen in the other direction— 
tihe proposed yard at the Black Bear. The 
quid pro quo between the two lines has 
not as yet been settled and it is prob
ably over this that the disagreement has 
arisen.

ane now
'oeeupied by Frank Robbins, the î 
superintendent.

eared the services of a local orchestra 
—th:.l of Irof. Wiley.

MINE TIMBERING.

Editor Miner. Sir: In your issue today 
you publish an article on mine timbering 
which seems to call for a few remarks. 
1 agree with the author when he says 
there is a great lack of good literature 
on the subject. But surely his contribu
tion ibas hardly helped matters in this 
respect.

I shall just touch on a few points in

PLACER DIGGINGS.More Fire Protection.

The city engineer is placing an addi
tional hydrant at the west of the rity 
for more complete fire protection. The 
new hydrant is bein'* put in at the comer 
of Cook avenue and/ Davis street.

i
Report That Such a Discovery Has 

Made on Fourth of July Creek 
Nelson, Wash.—A Stampede.

^ ---------
Grand Forlcs, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—:

Promises to be a stampede tomorrd 
the newly discovered placer diggini 
Fourth of July creek, about a mile I
Nelson, Wash.

The locations have been made just, 
of the mtehiational boundary line.

Mr. L. T. Boisseuan, the United S 
customs officer of Nelson, telephoned
this afternoon that nuggets valued at 
have been found on one of the cl 
and that the pay dirt went as hi) 
16 per cubic yard.

Fourth of July creek rises in the- B

of'and the committee includes the name

Vardan Sails 4or England. are now
City Scales.

Btfira^sr. ’food’s Phoeÿhodlns,
Tht Great Bngtuh Bawdy. 

Sold and recommended by an 
W] druggist* In Canada. Only 
27 able medicine discovered. 

*iB*packagcs guaranteed to cure all
_____  xuel Weakresa, all effects of abuse
)r excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To 
banco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six,#. One wOt pteaee, 
,tix wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The "Wood Company, Windsor Ont.

New York, Dec. 10.—Henry Vardon, 
the gall champion, witi sail for heme to-A foundation is being dug for the new 

on Second avenue on a linecity scales 
with the prolongation of Queen street to 
the, north. The scale will be upon the 
noronem siae ot, oecond a.snte. me 
scales themselves are expected to arrive 
within the next tew days and would be 
in place before the end of the year. A 
by-law. is on. its passage ttrougn .tihe city, 
council for the purpose of Of pointing a 
weighmaster and for the providing of a 
scale of fees for the we:glv.ig of various 
articles and animals.

a day.rell-
Slr

ormacf Se

A

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold in Rowland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossiand Drug Go.
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TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABU8HHD 1 60.YEARS

‘ORBIT” BrandEand

PRE M I E R Navy Cut Tobaccos
AacNTS row Canada, JAMES TURNER 4-CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
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Le Roi Meeting.13, 1900 •r
lt U stâted that the Le Roi general 

meeting which was postponed from the 
latter pert of October last to meet at 
some later date has been called ‘or the 
38th instant. It is expected that a report
.. M euv^ttma vv «41*. atMUaut);.*. tw

which will more than satisfy them in Lie
jU. -Mt- —« *0 “

possibilities. By the time of the proposed 
general meeting the additional machinery,

UCCU VI mte illHSUOU UUVU

this mine, will have about been comp ere- 
ly assembled and a basis of wor|p can be 
figured on the new premises which will 
greatly reduce the cost of extraction and 
the subsequent handling and treat:n$ of 
the ore.

* , i

mited i .- -X» 4 03By the 
Minor’s
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Own -BOUNDARY iinea vein 
crop from 
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by milling
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G RAJS BY SMELTER

Its Progreee Since Its Inception—Strike 
on the Sunset.

ary district, and drains a portion of the 
Eastern, Water Behed between Boundary 
creek and Kettle river.

Gold was known to exist along the 
streams on both sides of the Kne, and 
though claims have been frequently lo
cated in the past, they have b en in
variably abandoned.

lt wag thoroughly prospc cted during the 
big placer excitement on Rock and Boon- i Mo. 7 property at Greenwood, 
dary creeks in the early sixties. The Jenckes Machine company agency of

A number of citizen* leave here tomor- | this city has sold a 25-horse power hoist 
row for the purpose ormiking locations.

gan 4| : /Machinery Sold.I
Grand Forks, Dec. 7.—(Speàal.)—The 

Granby smelter, which was blown in on 
Aug. 21, baa in 108 working days treated 
45000 tons ot ore, which produced* l,650 

of 50 per cent, matte. This is eqrnv- 
to 825 tons, or 1,650,000 pounds ot

Considerable mining machinery is now 
being purchasd. The British Columbia 
Copper company has just bought a three 
drill IngersoU-Sargent compressor for their:e

tonswrites all
82,232,000, aient

metallic copper, in addition to the gold 
yjd silver values, lt requires no extraorai- 
nary knowledge to figure out Hat the an- 

of the smelter with its

a No. 6 Cameron pump, hose, wire rope, 
cars, bucket and tools to the. Quebec Cop
per company, which is operating the Mar
guerite, near Greenwood.

The Canadian Rand Drill company yes
terday sold a seven-drill compressor, 16x24, 
and three 3 1-2 hand drills to the British 
Columbia (Rossland) and Slocan syndicate, 
to be used at the Bnowahoe mine, which 
is being operated by that company.

The Jenckes Machine company has sold

KOOTENAY MINES.
turnover

daily capacity of 600 tons will consrocrauiy 
exceed 81,000,000. The plant Will be deub- 
led early in the new year, whn a matte 
converter will also be installed:. Of the 
oreg above referred to, 1,000 tons were
custom ores from Boundary ana Republic . , _
„,nes the rest being contibuted by the was held recently a* Winchester House,
Knob’Hill Old Ironsides, Victoria and Old Broad Street, E. C., London, under to the Winnipeg Mines, limited, a howt,
fitv of Faria mines. The Granby smelter the presidency of Mr. Sinclair McLeay, | pump, drills and other apperatue.
m clearing $900 per day with the com- (the chairman of the company), 
nlement of Paul Johnson, superintendent Mr. W. B. Mitchell (secretary pro tem.)
, the Mother Lode smelter at Greenwoou. having read the notice concerning the
who arrived in town this afternoon. In- meeting, the chairman said: As tins is I The ladies of St. George’s guild who
iti contract 200 tons of the monthly prod- the statutory meeting, required by law to wlt), their friends are organizing a sale
uct of the Granby smelter is sent to a be held within lour months of registre- work for the benefit of the building
refinery at Swansea, Wales. The major tion, 1 have little to say today beyond flmd 0£ etle Anglican church, say that
nortion is refined in New York. reporting progress, and the fact that eyort8 are meeting with a good deal of

It is announced that James W. Neill, everything in regard to the company is m appreciation and that it is probable that 
formerly superintendent of the Taylor- » very satisfactory condition. As you are qujte a suceesa will be made. The sale 
Bruutons sampling works, and supennten- aware, the company offered its capital 0£ wor|c wm take place this day next 
ient of the General Mining company, Salt for subscription in July last, and I am week in lthe Miners’ Union hall. 
l,ake City Utah, has been appointed pleased to be able to state that it was 
luperintendent of' the Standard Pyntic all subscribed in cash, and the shares 
emdter near Greenwood. Supt. Hodges I were allotted to about 2,030 applicants.
of the Granby smelter and Paul Johnson ! Dwing to the success of the issue your They Say They Are on a Tour of In
state that Neill is an expert metallurgist. ! directors paid the purchase consideration | spection.

Mr Johnson stated that two teet of ore to the vendors in cash» and allotted the 
recentlv encountered in the 300 toot level "hole of the shares to the subscribers Mr. R. Marpole, general superintendent
of the Mother Lode mine averages $70 in who, no doubt,, have been gratified with of the Pacific division of the Canadian 

Id nortion The average values ot the their allottmente. The company has been Pacific railway, Mr. C. Gardiner Johnson, 
fed ce in the same level vanes from 3 to placed in unincumbered possession of the secretary of the pilot board of Vancouver, 
in nor cent copper .and from $2 to6 $7 property, which, as you know, embraces F. W. Peters, district freight agent, of 
void uer ton He added that the Mother over 126 acres immediately contiguous to Nelson; Gapt. J. W. Troup, superintend- 
!od,V smelter owing to' various delays, the established Le Roi mine. There has ent for the C. P. R. in Kootenay, of Nel- 
till not begin operations betore Feb. 1. Prooahiy been more development work g0n; Mr. y. P. Gotelms, resident engi 
Mr Johnson also authorized the statement done on this group o mines than on any neer, of Nelson; W. Cross, master me- 
that rich ore was recently encountered in ! other group in Rossland—not excepting ebanie of the C. P. R. west of Winnipeg, 

drift in the 200 foot level ot the Sun- I the original Le Roi—and enormous bodies form a party which arrived here on Sun
set croup Deadwood camp, and that New of ore have been exposed. It is true that day and are registered at the Allan hotel. 
York parties who recently became inter- | this ore is of lower grade than that of They are on a tour of inspection and it 

I Tad wired authorizing the expend- 1 1116 vtner groups, out une quantity is ig thougbt that the injunction suit brought
7h,r„’nf kind 000 in additional development ! so great and it can be mined so cheaply, by the Red Mountain railway to enjoin 
itu e I $ , being practically a quarry, that the out- the C. P .R. from building the spur on
work. - ^ut nee(j on]y Ke limited by the capacity Bed Mountain has much td do with

of smelters to treat it. In regard to this their presence here. It is claimed, how- 
question of smelting, I have reason to ever, that the injunction proceedings were 

Grand Forks Dec 7*—(Special.)—R. A. i believe that proposals of an interesting in the nature of a surprise to them. Tney 
Dickson the local Liberal organizer, re- character will be put forward at the forth- thought the matter had been settled at 
ceived a’ telegram today from W. A. Galli- i coining meeting of the shareholders of Montreal at a meeting of the officials of 
her M P complimenting him on his sue- j the Le Roi company, not only in the in- tne G. P. R. and Great Northern rail 
cess in piling up big Liberal majorities m terest of that corporation, but of its sis- ways a few weeks since. Shortly after 
Grand Forks and Columbia. Mr. Dickson ter organizations; in fact the ore bodies this the tracks of the two roads were 
slso came in for many congratulations from of Rossland, in the Le Roi, and its sister jomea together here and then it was 

others ' companies, have developed beyond the thought the entire matter was sefr ed.
y most sanguine expectations bf the direct- Now, however, it has been taken 'nto

ors, and it would appear that the group court, lt is understood « nat -Mr. Samuel
_____  of companies, of which this is one, are Hill of the Great Northern railway will

„ . „ 1W - _zRn_-aj \_Eif. 1 practically all on one great vein or cop- be here tomorrow for the purpose of look-
a rants xoec. 1 deposit that runs through the Ross- ing after the spur and the litigation caused

m/Glore linT of R°eDubîTwt knd camp I cannot forestall suggestions by it. The G. P. K. party leave for the
rt8thGe GyraZ jSeWX jESZ ; that may be made at the Le Roi meeti | Boundary country today.

morrow^ ^ “ CXpeCted ^ ‘owner^of a° mort Ttiuabîë property? and I A NARROW E8C4PE.

that in my opinion you will have no oc- . ——-——
casion ever to regret having subscribed Postmaster Wadds Swallows Liquid Arn- 
for the shares. They stand ait a substan-1 monia by Mistake.

It Is to Run From Grand Forks to Lower j tial premium, and this is not so much . w ..
due to the over-sold condition of the On Sunday morning Postmaster Wadds 
market, as some people imagine, as to the after having had his breakfast had oc- 

1-rônzi hVrt« R <’ Dec 8— (Soecial )— remarkable developments of the mines, casion to take vme medicine. To wash 
Grand horks, B. G., Dec. 8. I P •) These Rossland groups combined would out the taste of the dose he hastily 

Application will be made to the Bntien ^ pr0,mige of p^ng a second Ana- grabbed a bottle of Halcyon water, as he 
Columbia legislature to incorporate a com- conda or Rio Tinto. I congraitu’.ate you thought, and quickly swallowed some. Un- 
pany for the purpose of constructing a on the position, and I have great faith fortunately a Chinaman employed in the 
railway from Grand Forks to Lower Ar- in the future of your undertaking. (Ap- house had used an empty Halcyon water 

y , ,, „ , nlunse.) bottle to keep some liquid ammonia for
row lake, via the valleys of t e or Mr R Lyona the chairman if he household purposes. Still more foolishly
Fork o^ the Kettle river to East Fork of eou|(j ;nform Kim when they might ex- the Uelestial had replaced the bottle where 
the same and Summit jmd Nagle creeks, pect the shipping of ore to the smelters, the potables were usually kept so that 
a distance of about sixty miles. The The chairman said that would take Mr. Wadds in seizing and quickly drinking
projected railway is designed to tap Frank- place as soon as the smelters were ready potion of what he thought was Halcyon
lin and Gloucester camps, where large for the treatment of their ore. in reality liquid ammonia,
bodies of low and high-grade ore are be- Mr. Little inquired when the sharehold-1 He was terribly burnt and when Mrs. 
ing opened up. The applicants are Messrs. erg migh expect a stock exchange settle- Wadds, running dowtt stairs, came to 
R A. Dickson, George Fraser, E. Sprag- ment in the c(>mpany’g shares. him he was black in the face. He was
gett, RÏ R. Gilpin, A. W. Fraser, Fred The chairman said he thought a settle- immediately hurried off to the hospital
Wollaston and J. A. Ooryell. ment in the shares of this company and where luckily a physician, Dr. Senior,

the Rossland Great Western, at the happened to be in attendance. Antidotes 
meeting of which he had the honor of were at once administrated and after ly- 
presiding a little wihile ago, would be ing in a critical condition for the remain- 

Kesûmes Operations After a Saut Down of granted before the close of the year, der of the day, he was finally thought to 
Eight Months. Certain legal formalities had to be gone be out ot danger.

_ ... * through, but the papers were all in order. I The effect of the poison was to firing
Phoenix, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—After be- Mr nKwed a vote of thanks to on hemorrhage of the lungs from which Mr.

ing closed for eight months the Brooklyn the chairman for the information he had | Wadds is still suffering to some extent, 
mine, in thé heart of the P camp, gjven an<j the motion was seconded by
started operations today. Yesterday Jas. Mr Lyong and
Breen, the new manager, and James L The chairman acknowledged the com- 
Parker, the new engineer and superi,'tend- pliment and ^ the directors were 
ent, arrived and at once began prépara- anIlous to t the 8tock exx.hange get- 
tions for resuming work Engmeers, fore- t,ement at thc earlieet poeuble moment, 
man, etc., were engaged and t e w s and nQ yme woujd he lost n doing so. 
was heard tonight for the first tune smee The proceedings then terminated. 
li;t A.aich, steam havmg been gotten up | 
this morning. The first work to be done
Will be the pumping out of the various Until Urpnth 
levels which have become pretty filled *
with water during the close down.

The Brooklyn group is owned by the 
Dominion Copper company and its ie- 
tn mption of operations is loog-fd upon as 
a most encouraging sign, couple-), as it i
is, with the intention ot the new man age Cookshire, Que.,
ment to erect a smelter for tne red-iM on ^ ’uffered ^ c,.

°.wn P1*8" . . l,- j «|.eT tarrh. My breath was very offensive even

1 had to proclaim them no good at 
j 1 was induced to try Dr. Agnew’g Cab 
I al Powder. I got relief instantly after 
first application. It cured me and I an 
free from all the effects of it.” 10. Sold

Report of the Chairman at the Annual 
MeetingJ

i.V
The first ordinary general meeting of 

the Kootenay Mining Company, Limited, Tne Gateway City
r

OF THE . . . . iSale of Work.

Boundary District
•!

RAILWAY OFFICIALS HERE. tist will

Granby Smelt
er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to be quadru
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and 
other Reserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment • 

with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail
way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.

Is pre-eminent
ly a financial, 
mining, smelting 
and distributing 
centre.

Roads extend 
to all the tributa
ry mining camps 
throughout the 
Boundary.

The marvelous 
richness of the 
gold-copper led
ges along the 
North Fork of 
the Kettle Riv
er is attracting- 
wide-spread at
tention.

—

■j

!

Üng. Grand Forks Liberal Majority.
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.TON, ONT. fcsrr <

F-

Republic Ores.ay Office 6

ik District lot
!* - J

ENOTUN.
A RAILWAY PROJECT.

Arrow Lake.

1
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ÎJ I hr

¥
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iYou Looking for a place to 

Open Out in Business?,
Then Apply to the Secretary

Are "sBY
THE BROOKLYN.

WORKS
’ASH.

as well as of the 
o vince. a. e. shawI. H. HiU.llTsen great change 
l my once baby 
If nothing pro
ve, can be made 
rst, mining

HALLETT * SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

flREENWOOD . . . B. C.

OF THE $ • V

cen-

Grand Forks Board of Trade i,Gable address: “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
MeNeill’s, Moreing A Neal’s. Leiber’*

nved a letter from 
tarch manufactur
ât the New St.

and Mr. H. F- 
tt the same coin- t 
[ which reads as 
Ize the advantages 
Boneemed in the 
I think that it

|

- <Catarrh, Headache \

SIMILKAMEEN GRAND FORKS, B. C. 9i .**4*^Are Banished by Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. It Relieves in 10 Minutes. CITV

less has the fol- 
mber of Mines: 
nes of Southern 
een organized to 
statistics concern- 
y in the varions 
iritish Columbia 
egislation as will 
industry. Mr. J - 
ind, is preside y 
ides the name of' 
former Conaerva- 
jariboo. As Ma li
st are deeply in- 
nent of Southern # 
! glad to see this 
enterprise on the 
in the mining in- 
nia. Owing to the

a large 
essary to develop 
1 one of the ob- 
ation is to invite 
si in a large way. 
ie, interest in the 
i confined to the 
districts and that 
e Slocan will turn 
success.”

mining and commercial 
een ter of the whole Bimilkaaaeee 
district.e

eare now
occupied by Frank Robbins, the former 
superintendent.

e In the center of Gamp Hedley 
near 26-Mile Greek and Marcus 

Daly’s mines, half way between

ee
•h «

-* Keremeoe and Princeton.PLACER DIGGINGS. *
Wagon roads now under con
striction from all pointa to the 
townsite.

A large number of town lota 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particulars apply

*
Report That Such a Discovery Has Been __

Made on Fourth of July Greek Near *>y Goodeve Bros.
Nelson, Wash—A Stampede.

V<\ -----------
" Grand Forks, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—There 
promises to be a stampede tomorrow to 
the newly discovered placer diggings on 
Fourth of July creek, about a mile from 
Melson, Wash.

The locations have been made just south 
of the international boundary line.

Mr. L. T. Boisseuan, the United States 
customs officer of Nelson, telephoned here 
this afternoon that nuggets valued at $1.25 
have been found on one of the claims, 
and that the pay dirt went as high as 
$9 per cubic yard.

Fourth of July creek rises in the- Bonud-

* Id, Hi SKIRossland Amateur Operatic Society.

The first rehearsal of the opera “Pina
fore” will be held this evening in the op
era house at 8 o'clock. Arrangements have 
been made to have the house thoroughly 
warmed and it is hoped that every one 
intending to take part in the opera this 

will attend this rehearsal. Any
one who hafl not a copy of the score may 
secure one at Mr. MacNeil's shoe store.

e I ■-

e
to
FRANK BAILEY & CO.

n City

• ERNEST KENNEDY & CO
Rowland, B. C.

Hie latest mining map of

Sense! Shares Will Make Yon Rto
Apply le

R. A. BROWN

seen Hie propertyJDrery eue «ho 
renders a unanimous verdict. The big
gest end beet mine in British Columbia. 

How la the time to buy stock. It is

Owning and Operating the Famouse
Pair view and 31ml?e ore Sunset Mineseason : f> IiOreBn mvestinent. No epeceUtioo.

i100 per cent Sr 4:toMb-UneMr. A. Lome Campbell of the Koote
nay Light and Power company, left Tor
onto yesterday for Rossland.
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Sixty day» & 30 cent», 2 cent» down, 
2,000. Total sale», 83»._____________ .

wicwki.Y STUCK REVIEW.

White Bear " Advancing—Sales Were 101,- 
800 Shares.

J. L. W . • » iM t. ï ÙL VO

Some Biscuit 
and Cake

By the 
Miller’s

Only a fair volume of busness was 
transacted during the week ending yester
day, "the sale» reaching a total of 101,803 
shares. Brokers say, that they expect a 
period of comparative quietude, now thrt 
the holidays are approaching and this will 
last until about the middle of January 
Then they anticipate that business will 
be better than it has been at any tim: 
during the past year. This belief is found
ed on the increased shipments. Daring 
the week an item was published in this 

which showed that the Canadian

• ••N EWStt»
FROM THE

JâUââü* ttrokerb.
dmlüg t*(U|fct uce Ooui^ui Alio * 

Op-to-cUiu. ic^gtrauiK nil Hoi »• 
British coionaiMssna washmgv.»

Two Dollars a Year

IOwi
BOUNDARY Correspeedeit < U • U HUB l«c

J iVELVET COMPRESSOR ARRIVES.

five Carloads of lt__ls Now at Sheep 
Creek Station.

Five carloads of machinery arrived yes
terday at Sheep Creek from I»ndon. It 
consists of the engine, boilers and other 
portions of the 18-drill compressor plant 
for the Velvet. The remainder of the 
plant is expected within the next few 
days. The work of hauling this plant from 
Sheep Creek station to the Velvet mine, 
a distance of nine miles, will commence 
just as soon aa sufficient snow falls to 
make the sleighing good. The compresse» 
building and foundation are ready and it 
*tU take but a few days after the plant 
is hauled to the mine to place it in 
position. This will be the first ore plant 
on Sophia mountain and it will take the 
place of the email and inadequate steam 
plant which at present is in use. From 
the dine it is installed the development 
of the Velvet and its sister property, the 
Bortland, will go on with much more 
rapidity than ever before.

The plant was purchased in London, for 
the reason that some of the larger Stock
holders in that company, are engaged in 
the manufacture of mining machinery.

FROM OT
THREE SOCIAL EVENTS.

Lively limes at Greenwood—K. of P. 
Ball a Big Success.

ORE FROM REPUBLIC. arc light, sweet and wholesome, 
while others are sour, heavy, 
bitter, unpalatable. The same 
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are 
used; what makes the difference?

paper
Pacific railway has handled during tne 
month of November 40,500 tons of ore in 
the Kootenays and Yale. The Red Moun
tain railway handled during the same 
period 17,000. Ibis gave a total of 57,- 
580 tons. This was given as the ore 
output of Kootenay and Yale for the 
month. There are about 200 stamps drop
ping in Yale and the Kootenays. There 
are stamp mills at Camp McKinney, ht 
tne Ymir mine, the Yellowstone, the 

_J£em, Athabasca, and elsewhere, 
mating -that each of these stamps reduced 
two tons of ore a day it would give 
12,000 tons for the month. This added 
to the .total bandied by the railways of 
57,500 tons gives 68,000 tons of ore handled 
in the Kootenays and Yale during tie. 
month of November. Under such cond.- 
tions profits are being made here and 
there and this is of great help to the 
stock business a; the successes made w.H 
encourage ne-y investments in shares. Tne 
outlook, therefore, for a lively and active 
market early during the coming year is 
very good.

The sales by days for tin week ending 
yesterday were as follows:

One Hundred Tons a Day to Be Seat to 
Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. 11.—(Special.) 
—The Morning Glory and Quilp mines. 
Republic, have entered into'1 a contract to 
supply the Granby swelter 400 tons of ore 
monthly. F. M. Chadboume, ore buyer of 
the Hall mines smelter, is visiting the 
various Boundary campe seeking tonnage 
for his smelter.

The Emma Mine in Summit camp is be
ing pumped out. Three men have also 
commenced stripping the ledge uncovered 
by the Phoenix railway spur. The prop
erty which has a MXHoot shaft, is owned 
by Mann A MacKenzie of Toronto.

John Dorsey has returned from Milwau
kee and Chicago, where he interested cap
ital in the Mountain View, Summit camp.

A new forty-horse power boiler has just 
been added to the plant at the B. 0. 
mine, Summit camp. The main work
ing shaft has attained a depth of 282 
feet.

The placer gold excitement on Fourth 
of July creek still continues. Both s.des 
of the creek has been staked throughout 
its entire length on American territory as 
well as considerable ground on the Cana
dian side. Several citizens of Grand Forks 
located claims today. Jack Rae and Tom 
Donald, who returned here this evening, 

the successful gold seekers. 
They exhibited several small nuggets.

FOG HORN CLAIM SOLD.

It Has Been Secured by Spokane Parties 
for $35,900.

Late nining News from the 
East Kootenay, Kaslo, Phot

tîreenwood, B. C., Dec. 10.—(Special.) 
Society of every grade haul much to fill 
its mind with last week—the occasion of 

banquet and a ball. Short-a marriage, a 
l[y -before noon on Wednesday Kimberley 
Avenue church was 
a considerable portion of Greenwood s 
upper set to witness the marriage of 
Misa Cecelia Hirsch, daughter of Mrs. 
Agnes G. Hirsch, to Mr. Alexander 
William Strickland. The church was pret
tily decorated for the occasion. Dr. George 
U Poster acted as groomsman and the 
meter of the bride was bridesmaid. After

The most noteworthy feature of thi 
iew of this week is the shipment o 

** ,-rom the various camps during thi 
ore which is now fast approaching : 

The Boundary has made a grea 
showin

the rendezvous for

Esti- year 
close, 
stride

Hat it mean8
v „ rafiroad for the haulage of its ou 

Already the Boundary mines hat 
" S9ed‘ the 100,000-ton mark and thei 
are not wanting prophets to predict tin 
Tl phoenix camp will produce moi 
than Rossland will do the coming yeai 
Be'this as it may, and the friendly n 
XL, will do no harm to either camp, tt 
*ore ore is put out during the com» 
“ear whether it be from Boundary, fro 
Lssland. from East Kootenay or fro 
the Slocan, each and every shipme 
will have an accumulative effect upi 
the imagination and upon the purses 
those whose money is needed to deveil 
amines which are as yet in the , 

f»ncv of their production m this countl 
There are three districts which are 
present lagging somewhat behind t 
others Kamloops, Similkameen and Li 
deau Of these, although Kamloops 
the oldest settled, yet as a mining d 
trict it has hardly as yet awoke to tj 
fact of the mines that are there in t 
hill, behind the town. Great things a 
expected from the Copper King and fre 
the Iron Mask and from some othf 

might be mentioned and as t 
other districts forge ahead the mines 
Kamloops will also he in due time < 
ploited. The Lardeau has already < 
veloped a considerable portion pf 1 
district as far as any district can 
prospected without the aid of a rails 
to pay for systematic exploration of m 
ing properties by carrying to a mari 
the first ore gotten. With the advent 
the railroad next summer the Lardi 
will have another story to tell by 
month of December, 1801.

The Similkameen, not 
veloped, has shown that it possei 
properties that will give employment 
a railway running into the country. I 
will probably be done by the year _ a 
«ext, but a determined effort should 
made to get a railway into the men 

-properties which exist west .of 
way right into the b^ar^ of_ the Su

It's all in the baking powder during the past year
to a mining country

put.
0

DR. PRICE’S CREAM BAKING POWDERthe ceremony had been performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Henderson, a 
ding breakfast was given at the residence 
af the bride’s mother. Among the invited 
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
g. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Fisher and Miss 
Fisher, Mr. Julius Erlich, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ross, R. 
H. Clive Pringle, Randolph Stuart and 
A. M. Whiteside. The couple were recipi
ents of many 'handsome and valuable pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Strickland left on the 
afternoon train, viz., the C. P. R., for 
Portland, where they will spend their 
honeymoon, returning to take up their 
permanent residence in this city. The 
send-off at the depot was a particularly 
jolly affair, and to the accompaniment 
of much rice throwing and the echo of 
torpedoes Mr. Strickland and his bride 
left Greenwood far their trip.

In the evening about 45 citizens tender
ed the Honorable Richard McBride, min
ister of mines, a complimentary banquet 
sit the Hotel Armstrong. A splendid re
past was served by mine host, 0)1. I. P- 
Armstrong. C. Scott Galloway occupied 
the chair, on his right being seated the 
guest of the evening, and on his left 
Chartes Mackintosh, Jr., of Rossland, 
who had accompanied the minister on his 
journey through, the Boundary district. 
The menu being disposed of, the time- 
honored toast, “The Queen,” was first 
given. Mr. A. M. Whiteside proposed the 
toast "Our Guest,” which was responded

“He’s

can be depended upon always to make the food light, 
sweet, delicious and wholesome. This is because it 
is scientifically and accurately combined and con
tains the purest grape cream of tartar, the most 
healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hundred years 
in the finest leavening preparations.

recherche wed-

Winnipeg Minos Incorporated.

Mr. Richard Plewman reports that ar
ticles of incorporation were yesterday is
sued to the Winnipeg mine., limited, 
which takes the place of the Winnipeg 
Mining & Smelting company. Mr. Plew
man goes to Boundary today for the pur
pose of arranging tihe affairs of the com
pany at Greenwood and at the mine so 
that they may be erried on under the 

Kambler-Gariboo opened at 26 and 26 1-4 name of the new company. 
cents and closed at 26 cents. The sates 
during the week totalled 16,500 shares.

There were 47,000 shares of White Bear 
sold during the week. The juice opened 
at the commencement of tine week at 3 3-4 ore 
cents and steadily rose till yesterday 
when it sold for i, 1-4 sente The work 
of crosscutting from-the 356-foot level to
ward the new find, made by the diamond 
drill, is still in progress, and in two 
months it is thought the main leaf wUI 
have been reached.

Tamarac opened at 5 cents at the sp
inning of the week, but on Tuesday sold 
for 4 1-2 cents. There were 3,500 shares 
sold on the board during the week. Arriving on the same day, November

There was a sale of 1,000 thaïes of Sul- 21st, with Hon. Clifford Sifton, at the 
livan at 14 1-2 cents. Allan House, H. W. Knott, a Calgary

There was one block of bOO King sold lawyer of some standing, was given a 
for 4 3-4 cents. room by the proprietor. The next day

There has been oonsidenhle triring Mr. Knott asked Mr. King of Hie Allan 
outside of the board here and on the board to cash a cheque for $50. Mr. King bav
in Toronto in Republic, and sales were ing had some experience in hotels and not 
made at from 58 to 58 cents. On the lo- knowing anything of Mr. ^Knott said he 
cal board 63 cents is asked for it. The would have no objection in cashing it * 
increased demand for Republic shows that the drawer would get some responsible 
the public is commencing bo understand man known to him to endorse it. Mr. 
that the reduction plant is a success and Knott thereupon he went to Mr. Arthur 
have renewed confidence in thfvalue of Sifton iwho, after lmtemng to the tale 
the Shares. ' endorsed the cheque, which was there.

The Winnipeg Mining and Smelting com- upon promptly cashed. Mr. Knott peto 
«any has been reorganized and is now his bill from the proceed* and went off 
known as the Winnipeg Mines, Limited, saying that be was gwng to 
Preparations are under way for levying portation to Spokane. Three or four days 
the first assessment, of which the stock- later Mr King was ***, *
holders will receive due notice. message from the C. P. R. hobelm thm

. . _ , eity, farther than whidh the Calgary man
Appended are the official quotations tor ^ nQt ^ in the meantime on hw way 

yesterday of the Rossland Mining »»• t0 Spokane, asking him to cash a chèque 
Stock Exchange: for $35 drawn by the same lawyer. Mr.

King referred the- messenger to the banks 
in that line of busmen)

6,500
15.500
28.500
23.500 
19,000
8,800

Thursday .
Friday........
Saturday .. 
Monday..,. 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday

Note.—There are many alleged cream of 
tartar baking powders upon the market 
sold at lower prices, which prove, upon 
analysis, to be alum powders in dis
guise. Alum is a corrosive poison, 
which must not be taken in the food.

101,800frta*
were among

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.Bpitzee Shipments.

The Spitzee has sent three carloads of 
to the smelter during the present 

week. The shaft is down to a depth of 
40 feet, the ledge continues strong and 
well defined, and the ore is of a higher 
grade than it was nearer to the surface.

A KNOTTY POINT.

A Well-known Calgary Lawyer in Tre
ble—Did Up Some Rossland People.

that

Ymir, B.C.y Dec. 12.—(Special.).—It is 
very evident that Ymir camp U in 1 
fair way to demand the attention of the 
mining world in the -immediate future, aa 
everything points to work being resumed 
and continued on the leading properties in 
this district, which has been so highly 
favored by a bounteous nature in the 
distribution of the precious metals. As 
geologists are well aware, Ymir district 
contains a belt of free milling rock, 
eroualy impregnated with free gold, this 
belt being continuous for more than, two 
miles, and of sufficient width to guarantee 
large profits, when scientifically worked 
by improved methods.

The Dundee mine is making final ar
rangements for resuming work on a scale 
that will create shipments all the year 
around.

Tbs Tamarac mine has its tramway to 
the railroad nearly completed, and1 will 
start shipping directly the tramway has 
been tested.

The Ymir mine, with its eighty stamps 
thundering through the hills, continues to 

concentrates and

OUR BOYS.MINISTER OF MINES.
Judge Bucknell Says You Have 

Acted as Soldiers and Be
haved as Gentlemen.

Grand Forks Board of Trade 
Want a Portfolio for Mines 

at Ottawa.

Montreal, Dec. 11.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “Davey of the Elder Demp
ster Steamship line, presiding at a dinner 
on the steamship Ems last night, in honor 
of the Canadians, highly eulogized their 
services to the empire in the Boer cam
paign. Major Rogers of Ottawa respond
ed. Duff Miller, the ^ent general of New 
Brunswick, made a patriotic speech, giv
ing assurances of material support when 
wanted.

“The Empire theatre was open to offi
cers and men last night and “Maple Leaf 

with great enthusiasm. Major

Grand Forks, Dec. 11.—(Special.)—At a 
largely attended public meeting this even
ing a resolution urging the Dominion gov
ernment to create a mining bureau and 
to appoint a cabinet miniver having spe
cial charge of mining and min-ng interests 
was adopted. It was also decided to seek 
the co-operation of the various boards of 
trade and kindred associations throughout

gen-
so well

to by the entire company emgmg 
a Jolly Good Fellow.” Mr. McBride made 
a graceful reply, m which he stated that 
every measure of hospitality had been ex
tended to him on the occasion of his 
initial trip to Greenwood. He has visited 
some of the big mines, and while in a 

he had been prepared to see 
ore bodies, he had not fully

realised what their development meant ,, necessary
to the district as he did now-. He hoped n ^ have jt one of the fore-
Ms visit would prove of practical bene- ™ concerns in British Columbia,
fit to the city, es certain matters laid be- ™d good authority that
tore him by the board oftoade jouldro ^ Hom claim, which adjoins the 
cerve his personal attention, and he felt )y^wn Rainy Day, has lately-changed 
sure in stating that what was asked for ha“dg £<jr a 8um in the neghborhood' of 
would be obtained, and tbat speedily. He the purchasers being a strong finan-
snlog,zed. the unbounded faith of the com- s^kane gyndicate. A party of some
mereial and financial interests of Green- men leaTe Rowland by the morning
wood, in the surrounding mines, and pre- ^ Qn Thurday botmd for Ymir, for the 
dieted that with the energy “dpurpose of opening up the property prior 
the Ptaee had it wquld berome the metro- £ bcientific ^dopment an a large scate. 
poke of the district. It had the mines ^ _ Horn has three strong leads, 
practically at its doors and alreadytwo t£ ssime M those that traverse tihe

Iters, to which, he had been mformed, ^ the property „f the Geld Reef
two more were to be added in the imme- Mm- ^ Mll]ing company, limited. As- 
diate vicinity in the coming year He con- {mm recently by ex
cluded by asking the city to help him to * from gpokaDe gaVe values in gold 
make the department of mines a suroess. from ge.50 to $74.25 per ton. This
which he felt sure would be done. Dun- at a eogt of but $3 to $4 per ton for min
ce” McIntosh proposed the toast, Mm- and milling, gives a wide margin m 
ing interests,” in which he drew the {av<$ o{ the ownere> the Fog Horn being 
minister’s attention to the urgent needs m ^ free müiing belt. - 
of the West Fork and Similkameen dis- Tfaere ig e probability that the Good 
trict for means of transportation, and Hope owned by the Oriel Gold 
also to the reduction of the two per cent 4 Milling company, the Independ-
tax on ores. Thomas Miller replied to Day fraction, and the Rainy
the toast, and suggested a method for the ^ owned by the Gold Reef Mm- 
government to raise money for the pur- . ’ & Milling company, limited, wifi
pose of building such roads. “The (JSty of inBthe futirre prove such a veritable 
Greenwood” was briefly spoken of by that Ymir as a mining camp will
Robert Wood, “the father of the city, ' ^ known throughout the world as Butte 
and Mr. Gaunce, the secretary of the ^ today. In fact, it will be recognised as 
board of trade, flames Anderson and the Johannesburg of British Columbia. It 
Ralph Cunningham looked after the inter- .g gajd Qn good authority that the 
esta of “The Ladies.” After a few words gpokane syndicate is largely interested' in 
by Frank Bailey on the needs of the the Gojd j^ef Mining & Milling com- 
Similkameen, the banquet was brought pany>8 properties, which are also to be 
to a close. fuily developed, so as to form a gigantic

Tlze ball at the Auditorium, given the whole. The proper working of these val- 
eame evening by Greenwood Lodge No. uable properties will reveal without doubt 
29, Knights of Rytihiae, wound up the a wonderful deposit of gold, the presence of 
day’s proceedings. When the initial num- which has long belen known to exist in the 
her of an exceedingly lengthy program free milling belt on wich these daims are 
was called, the dancing floor, as also the situated; but it is only recently that the 
galleries, were crowded, there being exact location of the rich lodes has been 
tully 30U people present. The Auditorium proved, 
was prettily decorated in the colors Ot Negotiation* are pending, it is under- 
the organization, blue, orange and red.]stood by those who know whereof they

be, that a large block ot Gold 
mry stock will be taken up, thus

the Dominion. The resolution which was 
proposed toy Alderman P. T. MoCallum 
and seconded by Mr. H. N. Galer, assist
ant treasurer of the Granby smelter, is 
as follows:

“llbat the rapid dévaluai m-: of the min
ing industry, in our opinion, justifies the 
creation of a mining bureau and the ap
pointment of a minister having special | where proceedings were suspended, Jus-
charge of mining and mining interests, tice Bucknill said: We admire and n- 

. . .. 100_ , or you. You have acted as soldiers andlhat since the year 1887 the province of, , r, * j ..___ ,behaved as gentlemen.
“Ufficers called on the Lord Mayor yes

terday. The Lake Champlain will sail on 
Wednesday morning."

KAMLOOPS.

Good Prospects for the Copper K 
Iron Mask, Kimberley and Others

The Wheal Tamar is closed dt 
pending negotiations now under waÿ 
New York.

The Tenderfoot has good matting 
still, the drift being in 40 feet on 
lowest level.

The Navy group, situate near H 
phrey’s ranch, and owned by Seattle ] 
pie, will be worked extensively dm 
the coming spring.

The Iron Mask is working three st 
• of men. T]ie management does not o 

to boom the claim, but it is genet 
supposed to be turning out, we^* 

Good ore is being taken from the B 
berley. At present the work is b, 
done in the easterly drif] about 200 
from the mouth of the tunnel.

The Noonday gold quartz claim 
been un watered the past week, the 
foot level is being timbered and ct 
cutting will be proceeded with to pi 
the width of the vein at tihis level.

On Sunday last a delegation of K 
loops business men paid a visit to 
Copper King at Cherry Creek and 1 
surprised and delighted at what 
saw there, says the Sentinel. In 
face of the drift there were some 
feet of clean Shipping 
view. At present the shaft hone 
being retimbered and a shaft hous 
being erected. The - property is I 
fixed up in shape for winter work, 
until, this is completed work will u 
ally be slow. Sufficient ore is. bow 
being taken out that will enable a 
ment of very rich ore being made t 
Christmas time to the smelter at . 
The first payment was made on 
property yesterday and another shift 
be put to work some time during 
present, week. ____

was sung
Rogers made a speech from a theatre 
box and the audience cheered. Address
ing the contingent in the assizes court

me
British Columbia has produced in gold, 
silver, lead and copper values amounting 
to $28,375,451. That tihe average value of 
185,000 tons of ore produced in Ko.-sland 
camp last year wag $18 per ton. That the 
tonnage of the Boundary district is at 
present estimated at 100,OOO tons of ore 
in round numbers, which Will probably 
be quadrupled within the next year. That 
the devolpment of coal mining along the 
Crow s Nest Bass railway, on Vancouver !, 
island and in the eastern provinces makes 
it, in our opinion, necessary that a great 
industry, such as mining, should have a 
special department in the government of 
Canada. Be it therefore, Resolved, That 
in the opinion of this meeting that the
governor-general m council be petitioned There are at least nine miles of
to create a new portfolio to be known as m the old mine, and it has
the mining bureau, and that a minster woramgs . h mwerfut
to take charge thereof be appointed and *£“ tw» ***** ^ve^ v^Tal- 
,, . . ,. ® . ._ e 4A ,. electric Dumps to remove vne water ai
“f* “ lie * ^>8 meetlne ready in the woritinw and to fight th.
minister should be one of the repre -enta- reauy ui sue "“3 . ™ f ? ac
tives of the province of British Columbia ’ it ^ae being the greatest mineral producing when the work began. Now it .a leas than
province of Canada aai hung at pier.nt to“^t U”QW muab of ^ workings re- 
unrepresented m the cabinet. malT,Q t0 be uncovered and what there is

MayorLloyd A. Many presided and “d beyLdThem no one knows. Re- 
speeches were delivered by R A. M- ^ and chart making were done
ron Frank Sears John A. Manly, Fred ^ primitive ^ oU Mex-
«Ii^AÎdêrLJ'atocSfom’ 'Rev' J R lcan miners. As the clearing of the mine 
ï ^ MoCtilum Rev J. R. prospered curious relios have come
Robertson and Dr. Stanly Smith The ^ one ^ f„ below the
Mowing committee was appointed for the explorers came upon *
purpose of communicating with boards ot , skeletons of mules and
trade and mining aeeooations: H. N. Ga- ti.™ hv the1 p TV Westwood Wil- men who had been caught there toy uie1er, U B. Eckstein, Dr. V\ estwood, wil ria.ng Uood ^ cheap in Mexico, and

could be found who remembered 
having heard that anybody had been

U os*5 S”Sthabasca...............................
B. C. Gold Fields....................
Big Thr»e ............................. * *
Black Tail............................
Brandon dt Golden Crown.
California.................................
Canadian Gold Fields ' .... 
Cariboo (Cam L McKinney)
Centre Star .............................
Crows Neat Pass Coal........
Deer Trail No a.. ...............
Dundee.........  •••—
Bren ing Star, [assess paid]........

æE

who were more 
than himself.

Mr. Knott wriggled out of this little 
difficulty and found his way hack to Cal
gary over the C. P. R. At Medicine Hat 
he got a man, the hotel proprietor, to 
cash one of these cheques for $50. A 
Gleichen man put up the money for one 
for $60 and another Calgary lawyer for 
an additional $50. That was the end of 
the matter for now the police stepped in 
and H. W. H. Knott was transferred to 
a cell in the police barracks, where he is 

awaiting trial. All that Knott 
to have go* out of the matter 

some furs, which have been since return
ed to the merchant from whom he pre
tended to buy them. In addition he has 

experience of Ronsland and several 
Rossland merchants have some experi
ence of him.
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U.NWATÜJKLNG AN ANCIENT MINE.

American Enterprise Doing in Mexico a 
Work That HumhoWt Planned.

7X60
S* 49$56 00 IS* •»

6
An interesting mining operattion^-is be

ing completed this month in the G-uan- 
juato district, famous as the richest min
ing territory in Mexico, in unwatering the 
Sirena gold mine, which, after being work
ed by the Mexicans since tine year 1550, 
has been flooded and abandoned ever 

the Mexican war of independence

Giant .......
Bomeatake [a
Iron Mask (assess 27

1*tron Colt........................
C X. L............... ...
lin^Orobel^). .*!.' .*
Knob Hill............... .......
r one Pine....................
Minnehaha ............
Monte Christo............
Montreal Gold Fields
Morrison ................
Mountain Lion................................
Noble Five ... • ••••
North Star [Has*. Kootenay]....|t ^

• paid] *******

IS now
seems6 were

• 8
84

3* some3X

96
2%Novelty....

Okanogan[
Old Ironsides
Peoria Mines".™.".---

THE CTi'Y COUNCIL.%i« ore expos4‘Ï»
7V The City F’athers Deliberate Upon the 

Weighing Scales for the Town.
2

-V3Pn
Onilo..................................
lUmbler-Cariboo............
Republic.............................
it Elmo Consolidated...
tollivan............................. .... .......... *<X
rsm.rac (Kenneth) Ass’mt paid sK 
Tom Thnmb..................—...........

Virginia.. — ......... .................... - zX
War Eagle ConaoUdated-----------Si OS
Waterloo----------
White Bear-------
Winnipeg......

2* St At the meeting of the city council last 
evening there were present the mayor and 
all his aldermen with the exception of 
AI firman McRae.

The principal business of the meeting 
was the discussion in committee of the 
rates to be charged for the weighing of 

articles upon the public scales 
being erected on Second avenue at

same 61
3

12%
2%

3k 4’<4* various3i now
the top of Queen street.

Aft» some discussion the following 
rates were determined upon:

Load of hay or straw, 25c; slaughtered 
meat, or grain or other articles exposed 

i for sale, under 100 pounds, 5c; over 100 
Uiant, 1,000 at 2 l-2c, 500 at 2 l-2c; | pounds and up to 1,000, 10c; over 1,000 

White Bear, 2,000 at 3 5-8c, 1,000 at 3 5-8c, pounds, 26c; weighing live animals, other 
4,000 at 3 5-8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at than sheep or pigs, per head, 10c; sheep 
28 l-4c, 1,000 a* 26c, 3,000 at 26 l-4c; Sul- or pigs, if more than five, per head, 3c; 
livan 1,000 at 14 l-4c. Total sales 15,500. if less than five, each, 5c; for coal, for

each half ton or less, 10c; for every addi
tional half ton,. 5c; for ore, per ton or 
fraction thereof, 5c.

The weighmaeter is required. to inspect 
when wanted articles sold or produced 
for sale in the public market and to give 
hi. certificate if the same be wet or oth- 

not merchantable. He is further

Thursday’s Sales.
Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 26 1-4, 2,000 at 

26; White Bear, 2,000 at 33-4; Tamarac, 
1,500 at 5. Total sales, 6,500 shares.

Friday’s Sales.

liam Spier, W. A. Spencer, local managers 
of the eastern towndhipe and Merchants' 
Bank of Halifax respectively, and W. A. 
Harkin, secretary.

THE LARDEAU.

A Big Deal—The Metropolitan and 
aet—Triune Shipments.

The deal for the Metropolitan! 
Sunset groups at the head of the j 
fork of the Lardeau. has been eompj 
The .properties have been bonded bj 
owners, H. Carter and Lew Thons 
to F. W. Tiffin of anVcouver, actiri 
C. w. McCrossan of Chatham, Ontl 
amount of the bond is $37,000 to bd 
$3,700 in six roonth-s from date of j 
ment, $16,300 in 12 months and $23,1 
18 months. >

Frank Holton and W. Shannon I 
* down from the Sunset group on Sj 
/( last; Besideg getting things in shd 

Ko to work the boys have driven e<* 
feet of tunnel, besides the open cl 
the last few feet ore was conn* 
gradually, but they have not rj 
the objective point under the sj 
showing above as yet, so that littj 
be expected until -this is done. Hd 
the supplies are in and by next j 
the owners, the Gold Link Mimnd 
ing, will have a better idea of dj 
in store for them.

The Cleveland and British Col 
Mining Company, Limited, wita 
British Columbia office in Rosslanj 
of which A. J. Welch is. managing 
tor, will commence development 
early next spring upon the Copper

no one
ever
missed in the mine.

j The Sirena is the first of the old mines 
I in the district to be un watered. The pro- 
1 ject is carried out by a New York corn- 

arid it indicates the new channel
The stage was utilized by Kauffmans 
Stringed Orchestra. Large letters sus
pended in place of the drop curtain ‘bore enabling the company to resume work 
the legend, “ Welcome/’ as also the name under the capable management and advice 
of the lodg,e etc. The members present of * well known engineer, who is fhor- 

in uniform. The ball which practi- oughdy acquainted with the Ymir district,
and particularly with the free gold belt 
on which the Rainy Day is situated.

Tolitics at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 11.—(Special.)— P&ny, .
it is reported today that the resignation m which modem mmmg methods in the 
of Mayor Garden of his seat in the local old districts run. I he company counts on 
house has not been accepted and that he making an immediate profit by going over

The the old workings and treating the ore
•with

were
caily opened the dancing season, was the 
largest in point of attendance ever held 

• in this city, and Floor Manager J. A. Mc
Kinnon had his bands full in directing 
affairs, as the dance did not break up 
until after 3 o’clock in the morning. At 
midnight supper was Wved in the dining 
ball of the Bacilic Cafe. Many visiting 
Knights helped swell the attendance. 
Credit is due the following committees, 
the members of which worked hard and 
earnestly towards the success of the first 
.■..mal ball held by the K. of P. Hall 
committee, Messrs. Macfarlane, McKen
zie and Cameron; invitation committee, 
Messrs. Hallett, Birnie and Berger; dec- 

„ committee, Messrs. Berger, Hal- 
jmactariane, Birnie, Jamieson and

Saturday’s Sales. may still occupy his chair there. ....
mayor refused to discuss tihe matter to out of which the Mexican miners 
day, saying that he was not a party to their mule power and hand labor count 
any scheme to allow him to retain his obtain no paying results. Electricity u De
seat. Robert MacPherson, ex-M.P.P., is ing used where mule power failed, ana 

candidate in the labor interest when the water is all out of the mine
the workings will be driven deeper than 

! the Mexicans could ever have dreamed of 
! operating them.

Mr. R. A. C. McNally of the James The same method is now 'bf^"nder' 
Cooper Manufacturing company, leaves to- taken in other parts of the <ndtn • 
night for the east, where he will remain German syndicate has acquired the tam ^
for several weeks. Mr. H. R. Kirkpet- ous Valenciana mène m the samevmn, out
rick, the traveling representative of the of which many milhons have been taken 
company, takes charge of the business in by the Mexicans. Another mme m tne 
Rossland during Mr. McNally’s absence. . Veto Madre vein, which runs through the 

Hon. T. Mayng Daly and Mr. H. W. C. district, yielded tire Kong of Spam 
Jackson leave today for Nelson for tire 008,000 in royalties. The unw& enng
purpose of attending the meeting of thei the mines has been discussed since .
Associated Boards of Trade, which is to time of Humboldt, who had a projeev
convene there this evening.. for doing it by driving..a tunnel 2 _

Mr James J. Hill, president of the long into the vein, but it »
Great Northern, is expected to visit that American enterprise has given <
Rossland in a couple of weeks. start to .the w^ork._____ ______ _

Mr.- H. J. Carr, sueprintendent of the 
Dim-dee urine near Ymir, is in the city 
on a short viet.

White Bear, 1,500 at 3 3-4c, 2,000 at
3 3-4C, 3,000 at 3 5-8c, 7,000 at 3 3-4c; 
Rambler-Cantfco, 1,000 at 26c, 500 at 26c, 
2,000 at 26c; Giant, 5,000 at 2 -13c. 5,000 
at 2 l-2c, 1,000 at 2 34c; King, 500 at
4 3-4c. Total sales, 28,500-

Monday Bales.
White Bear, 5000 at 4c; 2500 at 3 34c;

2000 at 3 7-8c; 3000 at 3 3-4c; 1008 at 3 34c. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 26c; MOO at 26c. 
Giant, 5000 at 21-2c; 2500 at 2 l-2c. 
Tamarac, 1000 at 5c.

Tuesday’s Sales.

Erie and Salmo.

Mr. Louis Levy has juft returned from 
a visit to the section around Erie and 
Salmo. He reports that there is consider
able activity among the miners and pros
pectors there. The development of the 
Arlington is being vigorously parted, and 
considerable ore is being shipped from 
this mine. The ore is sent to the smelter 
at .Northport. A good sized force is work
ing on the First Thought. Shipments are 
being made from the Keystone, on which 
a good sized force is employed.

Shipping 150 Tons a Day.

Mr. R. H. Anderson, of the B. C. mine 
is in the city. He is here for the purpose 

Pierre. of securing timbermen and miners and
E F Masaam, of tire firm of Massam leaves for the mine today. He reports 

* Leidlaw returned today from Spokane that the B. U, is doing well, turning out 
accompanied by his three children and about IS) tons of ore per day. The B, C. 
two sisters, M’irrr Ella M. and Genevieve in his opinion, is one ofthe great mines 
■Massam. Mr. MVm«a.in is fixing up a home, of the province.

out as a
for a seat supposed 
by the mayor’s resignation.

to be made vacanterwise
required to endorse on the weigh note 
when ever any article brought to him is 
wet, or from any cause may be heavier 
than such articles, if merchantable, ought 
to be together with the deduction which 
in his opinion ou^ht to be made on ac
count of the wet or other causes.

A weigh note is to be given to the own
er of the articles weighed, a copy of 
which shall be entered in a weigh book.

Any buyer or seller of articles for sale 
that the same be weighed

oration 
left,
James; floor committee, Messrs. Donald
son Dunn, and McLeod, and badge and 

Messrs. Grier and

Winnipeg, 2,000 at 3 l-2c, 1,000 at 3 l-2c; 
White Bear, 5,000 at 4c, 4,000 st 4 l-8c, 
1,000 at 4 l-8c, 1,000 at 4c; Giant, 2,000 
at 2 5-8c; Tamarac, 1,000 at 4 l-2c; Ram
bler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26c. Total sales] 
19,000.

may require 
at the public scales.

Any breach of these regulations may 
render the offender liable to a fine of $100 
or less at the discretion of the magistrate 
before whom the complaint is laid.

This about concluded the business of

ticket committeee,

• Wednesday's Sales.
White Bear, 5,000 @ 4 1-4 cents, 1,000 @ ,

4 14 cents; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 @ 26 the-council which then accordingly ad- 
cento, 300 @ 26 cento. journed.

Mr. J. Roderick Robertson is here on 
a brief visit from Nelson.
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